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m L o c a l  m a n  f o u n d  d e a d
" L e s t  w e  f o r g e t "
u n d e r  d e - s t a c k e r  i n
R e t a i l  s a lie s  r i s e  t o  $ 1 3 , 8 0 4 , 0 0 0
d u r i n g  1 9 5 4 ,  w i t h  a u t o m o b i l e
a n d  f o o d  b u y i n g  t o p p i n g  m a r k e t
A well-known Kelowna resident, Herbert John 'Mincite, was 
killed sometime during the night whea he was trapped under an 
automatic de-stacking machine in Laurel Co-Op Packinghouse. 
A de-stacker is a machine which unloads boxes of apples on to a 
conveyer belt.
Employed as a night janitor at 
the packinghouse, Mr. Minettc is 
believed to have been cleaning under 
the machine when he accidentally 
touched a switch which set the de- 
stacker in motion. Accident is be­
lieved to have happened around 
2:30 a.m. He was found dead at 6:45 
‘ a.m. when the early-morning shift 
went on duty.
Mr. Minettc, 68 years of age, was 
a pensioner, and had been employ­
ed by Laurel Co-Op for about three 
weeks. He resided at 1321 St. Paul 
Street
Tw o Winfield 
men missing
(Special lo The Courier)
NEW YORK—Food buying and auiomotivc purchases paced
bii ■
Two Winfield men. Ronald and
i"*;. t
the retail buying in Kelowna in the past year as usiness activity 
reached a record high.
The combination accounted for 40 per cent of every dollar 
spent in retail stores locally.
The data is based on a copyrighted survey by sales man.igc- 
OrriUe skr'obr a r ^  covering every section of Canada and the United States,
ing a hunting trip lo the Beaver The breakdown shows that houscwivcs in KclowTta spent freely 
Lake area. for food, devoting 20 per cent of their retail cash in this direction.
The men started out yesterday They bought better grades and larger quantities than in the past; 
morning and were due to return last — ---- , ..... ....................................  Jhc grand total for the cUy’s
Th© W 6 3 tn 6 r retail business was $13,804,000night. A member of the RCMP is now in the area, and if he fails to
D, A. Chapman on Wednesday 
night was installed as the new pre- 
Coroner, Dr. J. A. Urquhart will sidcat of the Kelowna Gyro Club 
preside over an inquest at 3 o’clock by C. Rossback, of Milwaukee, 
this afternoon. Members of the jury president of Gyro International, 
will view the body, and the inquest Other club officers installed by 
will be adjourned until next week. Mr. Ropback included: F. E. Hy- 
Dick Parkinson, manager of Laurel land, vice-president; B. M. Baker, 
Co-Op, said this was the first fatal secretary; L. S. Ashley, treasurer, 
accident ever to occur in the pack- and A. E. Walters, C. E. R. Bazett, 
inghOusc. Every precaution is taken dayman and Allan Moss, dir- 




A representative of the work- 
rhen’s compensation board will at­
tend next week's inquest.
Surviving are. two sons, Pat, in 
Kelowna; Henry in Vancouver; two 
daughters, Mrs. Tony Welder. Kel- 
hwna; Mrs. Keith Sparks. Vancou­
ver; six grandchildren; and one
Iii addition to the international 
president. District Governor J. Weir, 
Burnaby, attended the meeting and 
replied to the toast of Gyro Inter­
national Which had , been proposed 
by W. T. L. Roadhouse. The meet­
ing, held in the Royal Anne, was 
attended by representatives of the 
Gyro Clubs of Vernon, Burnaby,
sLstcr in New Zealand. His wife pre- Vancouver, Victoria. Nanaimo and 
deceased him in 1951. Penticton,
Funeral arrangements are in J* J. Ladd in a brief speech
charge of Day’s Funeral Service. Kflowna owed much to the
_̂_■■■ ■ Gyro Club for its many civic pro-
J. P. Minettc, 858 Glenn Avenue, . , u t. . j
ts no relation to the late Herbert servjce clubs have played a
4
A p p le  h a r v e s t  n e a r s  e n d
John Minette. who was fatally in- Z Z  develop-
-7-^ 1,
r ^ ̂ k'.. Vtvjv'i. w"
his mother and father in the city
if . <>» *isr* ^ w
tw o  vehicles 
are
in accident
of the Gyro Club are particularly 
noteworthy but perhaps the club’s 
greatest Contribution comes through 
the individual effort of its mem­
bers. Gyros appear to be civic 
I  I  nfinded and almost every civic ac-
tiyity has a good sprinkling of 
U C I I I IC lU lS U  Gyros on its committees.”
CLUB ACTIVITIES 
.. III .B.:^imj)&on;:.retiring president, 
outlined the Club’s activities during 
the past year, giving particular em- 
■ _ . , . , phasis’ to the Jubilee celebration
Estimated damage of $200 was parade which was organized by the 
caused to two vehicles in an acci- Gyros.
dent at, the corner of Bernard and Mr. Chapman, the incoming presi- 
Pcndozi.. shortly before 8 , o’clock dent, .in a brief speech warned the 
■ . . members that ho could only oflcr
’ were driven by Adam them a y^ar of work as the conven-
Wingart and James Ditchkoil, both tion for Gyro district 4 is being 
of Kelowna. Wingart was proceed- held here in June, 
ing cast on Bernard and Ditchkoil . In addition to the international 
^as making a left hand turn from president and the district governor. 
Bernard on to Pendozl, two past international presidents
'-No one was hurt. (Turn to Page 8, Story 2)
find any trace of their 1940 Dodge Max., Min. Prec. for the year.
sedan, a search party will be sent Nov. 7 ................  47 33 It was all made possible by
in, according to Sgt. Kelly Irving. Nov. 8 ................  52 40 bigger incomes at a time when
NCO, Kelowna detachment. Nov. 9 ................  51 38 .08r jjjg q{ jjving remained fairly
constant.
As a result, the local meat 
markets, bakeries, vegetable 
stores and other emporia cater­
ing to the palate were able to 
chalk up a $2,764,000 year for 
1954.
Big spending was noted, also, 
in the automotive field—for hew 
and used cars, boats, farm ma­
chinery and the like.
People were out to add to their 
comforts and conveniences. Con­
sequently, with more money in 
their pockets after taking care of 
the b;isie necessities, . they 
splurged on the luxuries. 
BIGGER INCOMES
In Kelowna, 20 per cent of the 
retail dollar w en t for automo­
tive equipment and supplies. It 
built up to a $2j766,000 total for 
the year.
Nearly all the outlets for con­
sumer goods in Kelowna profiuid 
„  •„ . , « by the big spending year. Among
British Columbia Dragoons will participate in the Remcm- umrc peneril merchandise 
brance Day Service to be held in The City Park at 11 a.m. on and variety which ac-
Friday.
Favorable weather the last few days has helped growers 
get the last of the apples off the trees, and the entire crop 
should be under cover by weekend.
Packinghouse managers estimated the crop will be down 
about ten percent from the revised estimate of 6,500,000 
boxes. Earlier the crop was estimated at 5,800,000, but figure 
was upped about two months ago. However, packinghouse 
officials stated late varieties, such as Winesaps and Red De­
licious failed to come up to size, with the result estimate was 
cut ten percent.
McIntosh crop is considered the best in many ycar.s. 
Temperatures did not drop low enough to damage the un­
picked'fruit.
K e l o w n i a n s  w i l l  p a y  
r e s p e c t s  t o  F a l l e n
MEMORIA IN ETERNA
C o u n c i l  r e f u s e s  l e a s e  l a n d  
f o r  o i l  d r i l l i n g  p u r p o s e s
^  City council has turned down a request from Parkdalc Oil and 7 "— '
Gas Co. for leasing of certain municipal-owned land for dll drill- (^O U nCll 0 6 0 0 1 6
Y o u  w h o  a s s e m b le  i n  t h e i r  m e m o r y .
B e f o r e  th e  C e n o ta p h  e a c h  y e a r  
R e m e m b e r i n g  f a i t h f u l l y  
T h o s e  w h o - g a v e  th e i r  l i v e s  ;
( S a n s  fa v o r  a n d  s a n s  f e a r )
I n  w i l l in g  s a c r i f ic e :
C a n  y o u  n o t  f e e l  t h e m  v e r y  n e a r ?
T h e r e  d u ty  d o n e ,-  t h e y  f o r m  ~  -  ■ -
A  g lo r io u s  p h a n t o m  l in e  ,
B e f o r e  th e  p a d r e  b o w e d  in  p r a y e r  . . .
I  f e e l  a  h a n d  th a t  o n c e  w a s  w a r m  in  m in e ,
I  s e e  " h i m ” s ta n d i n g  a t  " A t t e n t i o n '^  t h e r e  
S o  s ta lw a r t ,  y o u n g  a n d  f i n e ,
B e s i d e s  h is  g a l la n t  C o m r a d e s  . . .
C a n  y o u  n o t h e a r  t h e m  s a y  w i th  u s :
" T H Y  KINGDOM COME” . . . 
i l  s t a y  a  fa l l in g  te a r )  . . .
T h e  b u g le s  a n d  th e  p ib r o c h s  p la y  
L a s t  P o s t ” a n d  " T h e  L a m e n t ”
A s ,  o n e  b y  o n e ,  w e  s i l e n t  t r i b u t e  p a y  
T o  th e i r  ErERNAL:MEMORY, e v e r  d e a r ;  
T h e i l  g o  o u r  w a y !
(MJ.M.)
( A t  t h e  C e n o ta p h )
variety
t> . 1 u r.u  1 lu  I counted for $1,178,000, repre-
Representatives of the BCD s and members of the local branch senling a little more than eight
Canadian Legion conferred Tuesday night to final^c details of tĥ e „  cent of all retail cxpcndilufcs;
service, which will be conducted by Legion padre, Rev. R. S. Lcilch, scllinc furniture, htiusc-
Cpinin- hold equipment and music sup- andlng Officer, B.C. Dragoons, will «
be in command .o£ the pacgfic; and *
p. F. Hilborri; Legion president, auother five- per ccnt, and • drug 
will be parade marshal. Stprcs, $215,000, o r  altnOSt tWO
Main parade will form up in per cent. . 
front of the Legion at 10.30 a.m. '
imd-wilFconsist“of omits who will* 
march in the following order:
Canadian Legion Pipe Band; col- 
a total of 33 calls during the or party with guard' (armed); 
month, 13 of which were outside Branch 26, Canadian Legion, BESL; 
the city limits. British Columbia Dragoons; Royal
Fire Chief Fred Gore, in his Canadian Sea Cadets; British Col- 
monthly report to council, said the umbia Dragoons’ cadets; B oy 
ambulance made 20 calls in the Scouts, Girl Guidos. '
VISIT MEMORIAL ARENA
fom-‘to G S o r r a n d ° o n c T c h  to ' Parade will march down Bernard "date wl\h“ oJj
Ellison. Salmon Arm and Carmi. to the Cenotaph m the $20,622 collected to-datc with ono
During the month 74 buildings p ty  Park. After the service the Oleoimorc canvasser having com-
L o c a l a m b u la n c e  
k e p t  b u s y  
d u r in g  O c t o b e r
Kelowna ambulance responded to ' C h e s f  s H o r t  
o f  $ 8 7 8
Latest reports from Community
were inspected, and requests made Pf^^dq will reform and march to p lc t^  his district with a return of
to remove two potential fire haz- tho Memorial Arena where a $6L00
ards "FormUs^wero" iss”uo d -10^ 41 '''̂ *̂ '-''>th will bo placed on a plaque This is 96 percent of the city’s 
oil burners and one pump and tank Ju ff'out of the finding. Following fiUO*a, When Cllcnmorc returns arc 
to store gas for private use. playing of “The Lament”, par- in, the re.suH should be close to 100
Fire brigade' inspected 52'dwell- ado^will reform and march to the percent. Anyone who may nave 
lugs during fire prevention week for dismissal* been missed may still send theil*
and several requests were made to A Remembrance Day service is contribution to the Community
remove potential fire hazards. also planned at Westbanlc at 10.30 Chest office In the Health Clcntro.
ing purposes
Parkdalc asked for lease of two Mayor J. J. Ladd was opposed to 
pieces of property ndjatent to tlic to the drilling company encroach^ 
city. One was adjacent to the com- ing on land near the water rcsor- 
ctoiy, and the other near ,the city voir, and Aid. Maurice Mcikic was 
rA?servpir. m the north end oC the opposed to drilling near the come-
tcry.-'
In refusing the application, conn-
c o n t a i n e r
cil agreed that should there be in­
dications of oil or gas in the im- 
incfliale vicinity, the city may re- 
cdh.Hldcr the mutter.
Mr. 1,add said Parkdalc Inis ob­
tained a large nqniber of lea.ses in 
tlid district, ••if there, are defnito 
iiulieatiims of oil. it would bo a dif- 
fdi'eid. maUer.” lie remarked, iidding 
tile, company is endenvouring to 
leii.*ie llie land for its own protoc* 
lion. All official of tlie company 
In a move to compete with .sale of stilted it has sufficient ' money to 
Jaimuc.se primges during the Christ- diill a well, Mr* Ladd .stated 
mas season, B.C. Tree Fruits has
arranged for packing of apples In " ' -----
a specially-designed cardboard has-
Alderman in favor of banning Hallowe'en 
celebration as result of recent damage
, Last week's Hallowe’en diimage iigiiinst young offenders. Interior Glass Work.s suffered the.
in Kelowtia and district was brief-, Before the debate concluded, His most when several youths over-
to assistance 
of fire victims
a.m. at the Westbank Community 
Hall. Rev. D. M. Pcricy will con­
duct the service.
Rutland plans a similar ceremony 
at 2 p.m. In front of the war mem­
orial on the school grounds, Kel­
owna Legion Pipe Band and Le­
gion ropresentulives will be In 
al1,cndancc. Speaker will be O, L. 
Jones, M. P.
Only four pieces 
of V L A  property 
left at Westside
value was set at over $(U10.
Z  Objective, $3 , 0 0 0
kel,
According to tn-e fruits general 
manager It. P. Walro«l. the oisy-to- 
carry eontaincr will hold appro.sl- 
mati'ly nine pounds of wrapped 
apples,
Extra fancy pelieioiis and extra 
fancy Melatosli are presently being 
set iisUle for this package, whlcli 
will be packed and handled at the 
ln<lu.>slr.v’s bagging plant In Kelow- 
na. Attractively finished in white 
lUneboard with suitable color de­
sign, Mr. Wulrod feeds thi.s package 
will have , required eye appeal de- 
inandeil, in days of modern mer­
chandising trends. . ■
Referring to markets. Mr. Wal- 
rod said sales to wetitern Canada 
vontinue steady. Cjuebcc apples are 
bringing a priderence Pver Ontario 
Maes, due to the fact the Quebec 
eiale holds approximatelv one- 
liflh of a bn.'hel imne than the 
luini>ei> iiM'.i in Ontario.
Hales of U.C. apples to Eastern 
Canada continue spotty, and thew 
seems little IlkellluKMl of any Im- 
piovement in the, immediate futme. 
due to tieavy eastern supply,
PH, nuikets. ptu'tkuliirly for 
winter varletic.-̂ . continue to show 
II ‘
Plans to retire
went on record as being in favor limitn. 
of banning the celebration. At th*.' 
same time several olliors . were of 
Ui(! opinion that more dlsciplinarj 
mca.sures .should bo taken against 
those wlio damage profierty 
••\Ve let kids gel away with tilings 
one night in the year that rormally 
lliey would he si'ot to jal| for," re­
marked Aid. .lack Treadgold who 
was in favor of banning the cele- 
hralion,
Aid. Dirk Parkinson said eldi'i- 
ly people are •'terrorized" by rowdy
te.en-agers and by the, ‘'fire eraeltor k, 1 • r .1 n 1 ' 1 • 'ii, ,1,/, 'caiionoro,
war" imdertnken by some youlbs. Ncw tlc.sign of the RcmcbnuiCC Day poppy hits met With the (,|„^i,j,ii,ed
ly discussed at council meeting this Worship pointed out most of the turned a largo packing Bennett regarding a lake cros-
week. and at least one alderman damage was done outside the city tammg plate glass. S  t JaSsm^ S  c[ y Clell GeSgm
- noon win ..Mend lUe nonClerTv '1.'; »y not CUrtltUerf
MUNICH'AL MECTING
Mayor J. J. l.add and aldermen
WE^rBANK-Whilc the Okumi- 
gan Valley j» patiently awaiting
announcement from'Premier W. A.
land, whose home was badly dam- Dun  ill atte  the quarterly 
aged ill a fire tills morning. Dam- meeting of the Okanagan Valley 
age to the house Is estimated at Municipal Association In Oliver * oni
approve new
on the
m , f..miiv Inm moH. nf A«soclatlon in.$1.)00( b'd Ibn f,unity lost most of Novunbci 17. avnllnble. only two have not
uielr ctotiung and personal aiueios. It Is expected the proposed agree- been lakeit up b.y cx-servicemeii. 
Blaze is believed to have started nients which numlelpalltte.s have while the siimo number of pieces of 
as a result of a young child playing entored . with . Inland Natninl Gas property remain out of a tptal of 
with matches, Fire emiglit on to a w ill highlight the discuHslonH, 72 orchard and farm lota, 
nylon dress, spread lo'the curtains. ' ............... ‘.....
Aid. Maurice Moikie said ihu eliy jicncral iippiroyal of Kclowiiians 
is lucky In having so little damage 
to which Aid, Ernie Wlnt 
adding " . . .  with sn HiU' 
tion."
I Mayor .1. .1. liiald Inilmal




ed outside the city limits, tirmind $1,(100, and the balance will trlbntion.
Aid. Bob Knox was In favor of he iiiekcd up Ihmngh a hmire-lo- Local Legion branches fieep more 
the police, enforcing the 0,30 eiir- Ivmse canvass and sale of wreaths than O.'l percent of the funds raised 
few, "In most eases the younger lo hnsiness firm.s. through .sahiof po|ipios. This money
ehiloren are home by tblit time on Alter piylng for tlie wreallis itnd '""fd O'* >o be|))lng needy ve(eran.-i. 
Hallowe’en iiigbl." be rem.irlied. pnnpie;., lialaiiee. will go lo tlie eaie A veter.iii med not lie a l.egmn 
HEtdlET HKHHION of needy ex-:ervieemeii in Ibis dls- niember In receive' sueb lielp.
Aid. Parkinson eompl.iineil over |,lrt, i veii lliougli tliey are not l.e- 'I’lie reinauimg iiorllon of the 
tbe pobeV not Informin.g eontieil of gmn memlier.', P”PP.'' biml goe;, to provlnelal eom-
(Iwongboiil and Dominion eumniaml for
and tlien to tile walls. Both Mr. and 
Mrs, .Slnlibs were borne at tbe lime, 
’(’he former vvas outside Hie bonse, 
working around Hie yard.
Ilvillimd volunteer fire brigade 
resp ded, and bad Ibe flames ex- 
an hour and a halt later.
An appeal Is being made for cbil-
K e l o w n a  a n d  K a m l o o p s  
c o n s t r u c t i o n  r a c e
The entire Okunagan Valley is expcricdcing an unprecedented 
building boom. '
‘While three of the large Okanagan cities have already lop-
e a a e. '| |,ĵ  year’s poppy has a better appearance th;m those of for- dren’s cloibing and other articles, 
er apd’eed, ridipr red ;ind more durable. It is iiiade of finished Age.s of the ebildren are a girl ti;
1! pio v( - ' won't curl up or run. Poppies of the last two decades have  ̂ ami 2 respeetively. Do-
il'd there bccil IVlilde of COUOU Of silk. , , (irrangemeiils will be made to
e e e sali  l r a - is ear t|ie el na ' nmeli, Nmv lliere will be only a single pick up articles by leJepbonlng 11712. ,,,.,1 the one niillion dolliir mark in constriicViofl v:iliieK and several suspects are being (.'amullan l.egion. lias ret $3,(MH) its uniform poppy. I'lie Legion wants ---------------- ------- - P‘', HiC Onc nuniOli 0( liar llbirK til ten,iri^Ctlon vaiUtS, ai|(| Ull
ed l)y police. He pointed its objective In poppy .sales. Hat- every child to have one, wln'Hier.or .  Other IS Hearing this figurC, building pcnnilS isHUCd tO neighboring
I of tile damage was fans- nrday’s street sales amounted lo not lie enn afford to make any eon- P f O p 0 |f |y  |T |d y  niunieipalilics Jlfid, rural rcglllatcd areas have pushed Ihc total
b e  r e z o n e d  f o r  
h o u s e  b u ild in g
C'mmeil Is iiivesHgatIng a reeom-
amount to $7,748,527. Thi.s compare,s with .$6,620,460 for (he cor­
responding ten month figure last year. j
Kamloops and Kelowna at present lead the race. Kamloops 
with a much larger area, has a total of $3,138,.392, while Kelowna 
is in secoml spot with construction valued at-$2,266,299. Penticton 
is running third with $1,564,137, and Vernon fourth with $779,699,
............ . lr„,„ II,.' I,„ll,ll„« In..,,,,'. „  ' ''•  ̂ Kamloons (i|;iirc Hike, in lllc yUliiJc ok Nurlll S iiiiiIoiioh,
<irUnit a piece of property In ibo ' '’c city and rural tegulaicd area. Ihc ( entiral Okanagan total In-
Omadian • i.<'gton;t ^ir.ingbmii cludcs'Glcnmore, Kc'lowna and rufal reguliped area,'1 'hcrc is nonilo offciUU'lji. rxnrrl lo distrihtilo ft.ftOO,- >N« niirt; worK aiui lo io\oi UH tti.d .....  | * ......... ^ '  .........__________  , . ■ .....  t.: ...m . . . . i.u n .  _ ;  . . ‘.i . ____  __
Ted Poole, neietary «>f Ibe In
Deploring the • bu.'ib bmib’’ at- Oflo popples and fiO.OOO poppy ‘>>e puppies, nnidr by .some 40 di.s-
titnde, be said any lime council wreatb.s. Campaign ends tonight, and nbled w.'ir veterans nf Veterafl Ltd,
wanted b> kiiow any thing, it ba# toinmrnw morning at ll o'cloek,
lo go into lieerel ttesslvn wlU»' Hie nilllloils ŵ t Ĥy Hieir respeels to hIi»r.W AI.H < (lallvul ILr,
li'rlop Vegetidkle Markellng Board police. lbos<‘ who paid the Hupreme Hjo'I'I- .Sidewalk eommillee' of the city
iilnl inanager of the marketing Mayor Lad<l iiiid muues of Juvei. flee. eooneil Ip'ld a special nnciiog last
stronger undertone. Hales and <i|{<'oey, who has tmnmmeed Ids in- nlle.s cimnol be leleased tit |ln'pub* At <aie lime there n.sed to be as week, and a'detail report will bê  
{.btpmvnta to the United Kingdom tcilUon of retiring from these posts lie, but Abteriniin Parkinson ».tl|l immy as five dltferenl types r>f submitted at next mevdlng of eoim-
nue bo rezoned for rculdcnflal pur- regulated area In Penticton, while, figures for outside Vernon arc 
‘’Ti*'' . , 1 . , ,  not available, but they total approxima|cly $200,(M)0.
piesent Hie land in zoneri for Broken down, figure’s arc, wilh Iasi yeat̂ s lolal In brackets;
Kamloops, $1,626,857; North Kamloops, $1,220,435; rural
and other uffsboro desllnnlbavs were next May. He bad nerved tho vege- 
pea.'.onatkly govnl last week, tiibic Industry for over 29 years.
IndiiMry, Aid, MnHrIce MHkIe 
agreed that a portion of Hie pro­
pel ly would be Ideal for resldeti- 
Hal i oiihirudlvin.
Mayor J. ,1. Lad<l pointed mil Hie 
city has 45 acres of land Miltalde
thought cmmcll .simuld know what popples on sale Imim'dlately before ell. Aid. Manrieo Melkle informed for Industry with sewer and water
dliielpllnary action. If any, la taken ilcmembrauce Day, city fulbers Mon<l.ay, Available.
area, $891,100, total $3,138,392 ($3,016,779).
Kelowna, $l,.503,537; CiUnmorc, $233,515; 
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PAGE TWO THE KELOWm COimiER TIlimSDAY, NO\T.MBF.n 10. tO.W
P a c k e r s  s u f f e r  f r o m  l a c k  o f  
a r o u n d  n e t  i n  d r o p p i n g  t w o  c o n t e s t s
successfully for the initiative in the 
second and aided by a defensive let­
down, pumi>ed in three unanswfered 
eoais to skate off with a  4-2 margin.
The teams split four tallies in an 
action-packed finale.
Homebrew Mcrv Bidoski contin­
ued his sparkling play for the win­
ners by scoring twice and a.ssi.sling 
on a third. Art Hart, Sherm Blair,
Frank King and Odio Ia>we scored 
the others.
VFnicnN Tu« MacDonald was the best for Kcjowna Packers tied up the game twice in their home arena,
J<.i. 'can»di»ra m krd t p 't o d i  m l f"** !j;' 'f,** “ “ 'b u l  couldn't tgtn the balance against the
Seventh straight victory here last ja ra ia  netted m ^othere league leading Vcmon Canadians, IcKing by the narrow 5-4 score.
f S v h c e i i n r r ™  tact threatened to blow the game breakaways, • and plenty of good goalie action in bolh nets. Thc
fore 2(X)0Tans ^ le  win open in the first period. But game throughout w a s  fairly clean, with one donnybrook in the
tied for the O.S.H.L. lead with Kam- ‘M f f J s d o w n  after Dina Mas- second period.
loops Fiks- Packers showed better form than in their game on Saturday
tioTrS « S n « ‘mani*a^co^^^ “ ilaJeup with Blair In the ^ight against the blue and whii^e squjtd, and were a fighting team all
the return of penally box after Blair had been the way through,-but lacked the finishing off polish that turned the
were a intieh iw ttgm- ri.m rh-in th» sentenced for high sticking him. balance. Kelowna missed many of their shots, and got away less than
‘ Merv Bidoski;Vernon home-brew, ally. Bidoski rode around Pyclt,
a toy
Stops rubber
C h i l d r e n  t o  
s e e
g a m e  f r e e
a.s a way in which the rackets could 
help provide a better Chvu^tmas for 
the lUH-dy of the city.
victim in Vernon’s current win 
string. They vaulted into a 2-0 load 
in the tir.st 17 minutes and held a 
2-1 edge by period end.
TIIBI'K QUICK GOALS 
However
ter the Vernon player h.nd entered 
the box.
Measured by the size of 
the Canadian grappled profits, want ads are great.
and a slar.in the boxla picture in who had backed up fast, and bang 
the summer, scored the opener just ed it in the corner neatly, 
one and one-half minutes after the The last couple of minutes saw 
their play opening, when Vernon re- Vernon two men short, and Packers 
covered from the Packers opening on a power play, but the seconds 
rush, and Odle Lowe pushed the tiejeed out before they could tie 
rubber deep into Kelowna area. Art the game up.
. . Hart got into the play, and shot it SUMMABY
put from a scramble, in the corner First period: Vernon, Bidoski 
to Bidoski, who was crease-camping (Lowe. Hart) 1:33; Vernon. Agar
and rammed it in. (Bidoski, Blair); IColowna; Jones
Jack Kirk was in the box at 5:17, (Durban, Hanson); Vernon, Hcindl, 
when coach George Agar made a 15:37. Penalties: Kirk, 5:00; Hart, 
shot that looked like it was knock- 6:41; Blair, Pyett, 18:24; Heindl, 
ed out of the air into Dave Gathe- 19:38.
rUm's lair. Bill Swartrick protested, Second period: Kelowna, Pyett,






^  Washing Machines
Technicians
to Serve You
KAMI.OOPS—Kamloops Elks and 
Vernon Canadians are tied for top 
position In the OSHL as a result of 
two games played last night. The 
northerns eked out a 3-3 win over
Kelowna Packers, while Canucks Kelowna youngsters will have a 
outscored Penticton V’s fl-i. > chance' at a free hockey game on 
In the game at Kamloops, some Friday. Novenaber 18, when the 
fast, clean hockey was witnessed Packers host the second-plaa' Kam- 
in the first period. Only three pen- .loop.s Elks, hockey club executive 
allies were haiided out, two to Kel- announced Monday night, 
owna, one to Kamloops. The only admission price for
The only counter of the first youngsters accomp.anied by n par-
period went to Elks, who were kill- ent will be a broken toy. which will
ing Kevin Conway’s penalty. Bud- go to the local firemen, to bo re-
dy Evans eludod Jim Hanson’s paired foL a Christmas gift to a
. check in Kelowna territory, and necety child.
Midget loop
The midget hockey league will 
have two hours' ice time, from 
.1-? p.m.. on Friday, November 
U, and all boys in thl.s age limit 
are asked to Uirn o\n at Tbe 
Memorial Arena.
PKESS HARD
Bill Jones made it 2-1, when Jim 
Hanson and Mike Durban teamed
Jones, 6:22;
GaUrcrum’s twine. n .JS v  S i . r i n  i
At 15 seconds in the second peri-
od, Ed Kassian and Hanson went being right
off for high sticking, and both teams number of men re­
opened up the stops. It was Packers’ duirea.
defenceman. Garnet Schai, who rang • A-ttendaiice figures reported to 
the bell, when he stopped a pass the executive have been very poor 
from Jim Middelton jiist inside tire so far this year. ;
Elk blue ,and sliot a hard, high The move by the executive to 
screen shot that was ticketed all permit children to the Friday night 
the way. , game was agreed upon unanimously
Kelowna forged ahead at the five —  ---- — ~-:l-------------—------------ -
^  ^  . . .  , ,  minute mark, when Roche, Mid- / \ ^ | | |  I*
dleton and Kaiser pushed right STSIldlllflS
, _ Roche set one up for Kaiser, who ^
Blair, ' spare goalie Jack Gibson. The^im- barely touched it, keeping it on Team
but referee A1 Swayne was not open (Hanson, Swarbrick). 6:34. Penal- for the Packers this year, after early th ro u ^  into and
for suggestion. ties: Lavell. 2:35; Kaiser. Hart. 4:29; season tries with George Hall, and R o X  s^ '^ho
man
Stecyk, 5:10;
17:34. _______ ^ ___ ,, „ ___
'Fhird period: Kelowna, K i r k  job for the red and white .squad! corner^of the"net. 
up with him on a power play that 'Swarbrick, Middleton) 9:33; Kel- Young in years, Dave is a veteran of Kelowna went a 
clicked. owna, Lea, 12:33; Vernon, Lowe, some standing in hockey circles, the Elks pressed hat
Three minutes later Ron Heindl Vernon, Bidoski. 17:10. Pen- with one shut-out against the Maple bor on hard-working Packers’ net-
booted one out from behind the Lavell, 5:38; Hart, 7.T2; Bid- Leafs to his credit, when replacing minder. Gatherum. The penalties
Kelowna net, which caromed off ? 1L03; Schmidt, injured Terry Sawchuk two years . fell either way for one round, with
the back of Cy Whiteside’s leg, to l'̂ :56. ago. ' , ’ no advantagge, but lots of hard
Kamloops
p W L Pts
8 7 1 14
10 7 3 14
9 4 5 8
9 2 7 4




LEAR N  M O R E A B O U T :-
U .L
FABULOUS FURBEARER 
. ; 1/12 of actual size
- C H I N C H I L L A .
. . , I ■ « ■ ■. I
Visitors Inv ited— /Inquiries Welcomed
W OODEND C H IN C H ILU  RANCH
R.R. 1 Kelowna, B.C.
ring the bell again for Vernon.
Packers were pushing hard for the 
remaining five minutes of the per­
iod, and the last two minutes saw 
the blue and white two men short, 
but the Orchard City boys just 
couldn’t get one past Hal Gordon. 
■ The second period was marked by 
plenty of action, as the red and 
whites pushed hard to make the 
scores, but often failed right, on 
-the Vernon door step. At the four- 
minute mark, Art Hart roughed Joe 
Kaiser up when he was jockeying 
for position in front of the Vernon 
goal, and Kaiser retaliated. Most of 
the rest of the players joined in
By GEORGE INGLIS
Referees aid fiasco
the vest Of the niaver. ioineri in a Saturday night’s game between Vernon and Kelowna was a  w ent strictly on the defens^  ̂ ■
pushing and threatening action, one, from the standpoint of the Packers’ fans, but it was a g ‘ ®soX” v e ry X e   ̂ I
that never quite erupted into the hasco, from the Standpoint of unbiased hockey fans, and the Even a last-minute power play, • 
action that threatened. Kaiser and referees were the cause of it, in large part. with six men on for Packers, failed
skating by both teams.
At 14.48 Billy Hryciuk set one up 
for Johnny- Milliard, when he 
circled Gatherum’s sanctum on the 
fly, and passed out to Milliard, for 
fhe tying counter. Kelowna out- 
shot Kamloops in the period.
At five minutes into the third, 
with Hanson in the box, and the 
Elks storming Gatherum, Don 
Slater bounced one off his goal 
pods, and shoved the rebound to 
Ed Kassian, who rang the boll.
The last . 15 minutes were hair- 
raising, as Kelowna put on all the 
speed they dwned, but' the Elks
. .  ,Sfi€€d
M A D E  T O  M E A S U R E  "
a l u m i n u m :




Hart drew five minutes apiece.
At 6:22, with Bill Jones in the 
box, Hanson and Swarbrick .got the 
puck into epemy zone, and passed 
it out to Pyett at point, who sank 
one of his rapidly becoming recog­
nized slap shots, for the only tally 
of the period.
In the-third, Kelowna was press­
ing every minute of the play, and 
Vernon taking every chance for a 
breakaway, but “it was half r way 
through before Kirk teamed up with 
Swarbrick and Middleton to tie up 
the* game, Vernon was killing ...two " .1
penalties, and one of their men had
Hazarding a guess, I would say the timorous to ring the bell, and tie up the 
soul from Penticton, Lloyd Gilmour, spends a 
large part of the game in a pink haze of con- SUMMARY 
fusion, until spurred by a sense of his own in-
action,.when he jumps violently and makes some dleton, 12.45;^^Conway! 15.16.’ 
kind of a call, just to have his whistle heard. This Second” period—Kelowna, Schai
Ona chNt t» 
langth nHdid.
Now you con order ribbed or corrugated aluminum sheets in the |  
exact lengths lor roofs and side walls, at no extra.cost .
haze he normally looks through must be a thick (Middleton) Oi.OS. Kelowna. Kaiser. ■ col-Rol Made-to-Mcasure Roofing and Siding is shinniifi tn ofti..! R
T H E  S T O R Y  B E G I N S
' ' Ui f  ' J
 ̂ H-'. ' m
m
^  by an antagonistic opponent, and blow not a^eep. schai, 02.39; Roche, 8.0i; Schai, 9.46;
I I  In fact, the haze is thick enough that he has Asleson, n.oi; Kirk, 15.24.
actually been belabored himself by at least one 
- m em ber-of-the Warwiek-clan on more thah one
Wh'™ suffered » silence. , . . Hanson, 4 g _  ^
play was made. On the Other hand, I have seen him leap valiantly across the b e t t e r  LAMBS ^
' Kelowna was killing Joness ^ n a l-  ice, in spite of the fact that the Other ref was right on top of the TRURO, N.S. (CP) — A carload B 
L e a X a d X “ l X  toeak^wav^^^^^^^  ̂ penalty for something which he must have seen o^OO western Canada ewes arrived _
S - X J  ? h T v £ n »  Z i / t o  i"  player’s mind as a p o sib ic  nasty thought. That boy
sljp one past Gordon for the lead l**'S^Od, experiment aims to produce j
. . ' , And Saturday night that haze• was so thick he had trouble high quality market lanibs.
X a " ‘r r ‘. r H X , ! r . i e 7 ^  «Sh.ing his way out or i, even once or twice for one of his Swim! B ^ v ic E ■
score again, and. Bidoski finished „ . NORTH BAY, Ont. (GP)-Engin-
things off when he made a lone Bill Neilson calls some nice games, but whether, he calls them eers say the community television 
breakaway, as_Kelowna pushed hard different in Vernon or not, I can’t say. There’s no question in my antenna being built here will be 
to take advantage of Schmidt’s pen- ^ind, however, that he didn’t help a bit to alleviate the chaotic «ble to pull in programs from sta-
state of things last Saturday. jtons 250 mdes distant.
One of the reasons for his furtherance of chaos was the way 
he rapped Jack Kirk on two legitimate checks— to my eyes— and 
gave him a misconduct when he protested that Vernon should 
have been given a penaltj) for having too many men on the ice, It 
could be that Neilson thinks back to his own career, and places 
the same kind of motives on all Kirk’s moves. Whatever he did, 
he made Kelowna short-handed twice at least by bad calls on Kirk.
All in all, the two put on ope of the best performances of how 
not to referee a hockey game .seen thus far this season, and I am 
sure that in many other places they would have been hiding in the 
dressing room like a certain Old Country ifootball referee was 
forced to do recently. ,
It is my opinion that the standard of refereeing will have to 
improve, or the OSHL is going to suffer.
applicaUon -and Ihwer-v'ltandUhg costs. Col-Rol dlminates end P 
lapping, stops waste . .  . costs no more per square than conven- j |
tiohal aluminum sheets.
Made-by-eolumbia Metal RolUng Mills Ltd;, Vanitduv^
and ishipped direct from the factory within 48 hours. 
ORDER YOUR COL-ROL SHEETS FROM
K e lo w n a  S a w m ill-
KELOWNA and WESTBANK 
"Everything for Building"





long before this. In fact It 
begins with a small tree. 
Through growing, cutting 
to mill. and finally paper 
thin from Elk Falls to Van­
couver by barge. Picture 
at left show.s the Country 
Freight Lines tractor- 
trailer waiting for a load 
of newsprint ordered by 
the Kelowna Courier.
33,000 POUNDS IN  O N E LO A D !
Picture at right l.s the con­
clusion of trucking opera- 
tUm. Here you see a roll of 
n,ow.sprlnt, weighing ap- 
proxlipately j-j ton being 
unloaded nt the' Courier 
warehouse, Just think 
over 30.000 llis. of weight 
in one load, Seems linpos- 
sl|)le but. C.F.L. are doing 
JuR thi.s every day.
When it conics to light 
or ht’Mvy stilpplng (care­
fully transported a n d 
insured) to any .spot on 
Ihe Globe —  CMM.. ^^ l\l 
Sturt Ihe load on Us svtiy.
i f *
C O U N T R Y  F R E I G H T  L I N E S  L t d .
2fi6 Leon Ave, Phono 2500
Those Packers (w)rapped
Contrary to what the public may believe, the Packers have not 
got two teams, altliough the fans who \yatched Friday night’s vic­
tory over tlic Vecs in Penticton, would be hard put to believe it 
was the same team that got trounced in Vernon on Saturday.
There were a few changes in line-iip, with Mike Durban unable 
to get away for the .Saturdav night game, and Cy Whiteside playing 
defence instead of Garnet Schai, but it was m oreD r less the same 
linc-up.
Here the similarity ended, however. On Friday night they 
played like a well-oiled machine, and on Saturday they played like 
they were still a green squad, getting used to the feel of cacli other.
Forgetting the poor refereeing rtlready mentioned, llui boys 
played a brand of hockey that left a lot to be desired. Their liack- 
chccking was practically non-existent, and ilicy had a very annoy­
ing liabi't of passing out in front of the opposing goal to one of the 
opposing players, who would then start on a praciically free flight 
down the ice to Dave Oatherum’s realm.
Gatherum was spotty, making some very good slops, and 
letting in some that he should have slopped.
All in all, it added up to a bad night of hockey for the red 
and white squad, and 1 sure hope they got it oul of their system, 
since they can do q lot belter than that.
Hickory hikers rally
Tlic lads and lassies who lake to hickory for their kicks arc 
hard at work getting tlieir Black Mountain ski-bowl in shape for 
the current season, which they hope will be !( big one.
The sport is post-war in 'its Iniercsi in Kelovyna, and the first 
couple of years it sky-roekeuetl in interest, but .slumped svith tlui/l' 
o|)cning of the arena, and the advent of other winter sports.
It seems to l>c showing promise this your, however, and if the 
amount of Interest rampant now eoniinucs with the coming of the 
snow, things .should be hopping on the slopes of Black Mountain.
Ihcrc arc good-sized work parties getting out every week 
(Continued on Bagc liighi)
B U R N I E ' S  P L A C E
1487 PENDOZI ST.
is now operated under new ownership and will be under 
the personal management of Alfred (Al) Simson.
■1)1
The restaurant will be named
C L A N C Y ' S  G R I L L
M r. Simson assures that a high standard of , good food and 
service will be maintained at reasonable prices. ,
rite banquet room Is being completely redecorated and will l>c nvailablc 
for luhebes dlnricrs —  etc,
Fjt(|ulrles for rttles ihvUed by Plionlrig 2860.
.U—tf*-.' biwti* MflW t
, ?
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COMPLETE BAKING NEEDS
SULTANAS Australiaiij 2 lb. cdlo pkg. ..... 37c
CITRON PEEL Dalton's, 8 oz. pkg. ......  21c
FRUIT CAKE M IX  Woodlands, 8 oz. pkg. ....... 20c
CUT M IXED  PEEL Woodland's, 1 lb. pkg...........32c
GLACED CHERRIES Woodland's, 8 oz. pkg. ........ 29c
CURRANTS Martin's, 1 lb. pkg. ...................................  22c
W ALNUTS Light Piece's, 8 oz. pkg. .......... ....... ........... 42c
A LM O N D S Shelled, 8 oz. pkg. ............ ............ 67c
JELL- 0  WEEK
JELL** O  • • •
JEU -^O  P U D D IN G  
and P IE  F IL L IN G  
JELL -O
T A P IO C A  P U D D IN G  
J E L i -O  L E M O N  
P IE  F IL L IN G
J E U - O
IN S T A N T
P U D D IN G
o r o n e s  -
; i a l  l o w
★  T A B L E  D A T E S  Tops for eating - .  - - V  - - - - -  “ -  - -  - -  16 o z. pkg. 3 9 c
★  W H I T E  F I G S  Calimyrna, Eating Figs ............................................................................. . - . - . 1 6 o z .  pkg. 4 9 c
★  H E A D  L E H U C E  Big, solid heads from California
^  B U N C H  C A R R O T S  local, fresh daily .  .  .  .
★  P O T A T O E S  Government graded, No. 1 Dry Belt Gems
2  f o r  3 9 c
3  b u n .  3 1 c
25 lb. bag 8 9 c 100 lb. bag 3 . 2 9
^C ake Mixes TILBEST. Buy I pkg* of Angel Food and gel I pkg. of Cliillon FREE.A  popular deal. BOTH FOR - .  - - - .  . . . 5 9 c
Full 1 lb. pkg. 3 9 c
'k  C hocolate B ars Van Kirks Fruit and Nut.7--3/4 o z. each .
ROYAL CITY AYLMER NABOB
CREAM  S TYLE CORN CUT G R EEN  BEANS SIZE S PEAS
C a s e  3 . 8 9 C a s e  2 . 9 9 C a s e  3 . 8 9
Fimcy Qualify. 2 4 — 15 oz. tins 1 Choice Quality. 25 — 15 oz. tins 1 , Fancy Qualify. 24 — 15 oz. tins
FROZEN FOODS
G R E E N  P E A S  i w ,.  immu, pkg 6  to, 9 9 c  
B R U S S E L S  S P R O U T S  3 2 c
B A B Y  L I M A  B E A N S
S T R A W B E R R I E S  N;,bo.,pkg 3  u, 1 .0 0
B L U E B E R R I E S  I'faservalc, I t  oz. pkg, ... 3 9 c
S H R I M P  S O U P  4 9 c
C R E A M  O F  P O T A T O  S O U P  2 9 c
T V  B E E F  D I N N E R  S\van^on 9 8 c
B E E F  S T E A K S  (?) Sunnec Hrand, pkg. . .............. 4 8 c
A N  IN D EP EN D EN T FO O D
,«■■■■ ' ' ■ ' ' ' ' ' ' '
★  S h o u l d e r  R o a s t « l b .  5 9 c
★  b i n  V e a l  C h o p s  l b .  6 3 c
★  V e a l  S t e w  l b .  2 5 c
★
★  V e a l  C u t l e t s Bo^vie.^^
E m p i r e  B a c o n Snifl’.s, I II). pkg.
S T O R E  H O U R S  .
R e m e m b r a n c e  D a y  
N o v e m b e r  1 1 t h
A L L  P R I C E S  E F F E C T I V E  
S a tu r d a y  a n d  M o n d a y , N o v e m b e r  1 2  a n d  1 4
M AR K ET -  O W N ED  A N D  O P ER A TED
Y o u ’l l  r e a l l y  e n j o y  
S h o p p i n g  a t
B Y  TH E G O R D O N  FA M ILY !
..SHE.E£iZ
Trr-Tirrf-YrtnrrTiwTTrm ............... : - mm
t  '•
■ I............ ,
. • . ' i ■ .
m m m w 4 __IJ V*:' - ■




eome knowledge of the basic steps 
of the rhumba, samba, tango, and 
mambo and anyone who wishes to 
join but doesn't have this ground­
ing may pick it up in one of the 
current ballroom dance classes be­
ing conducted by the school.
Black Watch honors V .C  hero H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
Last Saturday evening about 15 
dancers gathered at the Jean Fuller D l l  I l i a
KELOWNA
eriwn Dance Club, elwting Verne GENERAL HOSPITAL 
G m j^ann as president and Gloria PARKER-Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Moreison as secretaiy. prahk Parker, Okanagan Centre, on
PlaM call for one how instruction Monday, November 7, a  son. 
^ n o d  conducted by Jean Puller, OOERZEN—Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
followed by an hour or two of prac- Walter Goerzen, 2764 Richter SU 
wee and free ' dancing. Refresh- on Tuesday, November 8, a son. 
ments wU be served making the JOLLEY: Bora to F /L  and Mrs- 
evening not only a profitable one J. R. (Raymond) Jolley, in Toronto, 
but a socm a ft^ r  as w ell Club will, on Wednesday, October 26, a daugh- 
moet semi-weekly. ter. '
To become a member of this ' -------------- --- _̂_ —




Corner Bernard and Bertram 8 t
This Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church. The First 
Caiurch of fSirist, Scientist, In 
Boston. MsMachusetts.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1955 
Morning Service 11 ajn.
Subject:
^MORTALS and IMMORTALS”
Sunday School 11 am.
Pestiznony Meeting, 8.00 pm. on 
Wednesday.
Reikllng Bonn Win Be Open 
on Wednesdaya and Satnrdaya 
SjM to 5A0 pm.
CHRISTIAN 8C1EN0B 
PROGRAM




Corner Bernard and Richter
Rev. R. S. Leitch. BA., BJ>.
Minister i
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA„ BD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M usi), 
Organist and Choir Director
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 
4th Sunday over CKOV at 11 
am.





LOCAL COUPLE WED . . . Mr. 
Hector George Morrell, of East Kel­
owna, and Miss Rosemary Poslovv- 
sky, of Kelowna, were roiuried in 
First United Churcli last Saturday. 
Rev. D. M. Perley officiating. 
Groom.sman was Mr. John Toplin- 
sky while the bride's soiter, Mifss 
Helen Po. ĵlow.sky. attended th e  
bride. The newlyweds are making 
tiieir home in East Kelowna.
TROUSSEAU TEA . . . Miss Michi 
Tomiye entertained about twenty of 
her friends at a trousseau tea last 
week, prior to her leaving for Ed­
monton whei-e she will be married 
on November 19. Besides display­
ing her shower gifts, her hope chest 
and her trou.sseau. Miss Tomiy© 
modelled her gown and her going 
away ensemble for the girls. She 
was assisted with serving tea by 
her sister. Mrs. Roy Tanemura, and 
by Miss Ken Jiyobu and Miss Sue 
Ueda.
ARRIVES FROM P R A IR I^ T T . 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Hein and baby 
daughter have arrived in Kelowna 
from Jansen, Saskatchewan, with 
the intention of settling in this vic­
inity. Mr. and Mrs. Hein are the soni 
in-law and daughter of Rev. and 
Mrs. Hermann Epp, Harvey Ave.
BACK HOME . . . Mr. Leonard 
Thoraas.Dinesen (seated), V.C., Croix de Guerre, a former arrived home over the week- 
soldier of the 42nd Battalion, . Royal Highlanders of Canada (The ^ few months spent in Al-
Black Watch), listens to the skirl of the pipes as played by Black “
Watch Piper L-Cpl. J. M. Hugjgih, Verdun, Que. This special per- ----- =----- — ------
formance of piping took place at Hillerod, Denmark, where Mr.
Dinesen now resides. Thirty-seven years ago on Aug. 12, 1918, at 
the Battle ipf Amiens, Pte. Dinesen was awardel the Victoria Cross 
for “bravery displayed during ten hours of hand-to-hand fighting.”
His citation reads in part: “Five times in succession he rushed for-
^  F A IL  S A LE A T  FU M ER TO N 'S
Balcony Floor Specials
Ladles* Black Taffeta Flared 
Skirts in black f  n r
a t ................................... /  •7 D
Ladles' Fall Dresses in a wide 
range of vvools. plaids and plain 
colors, in latest styles. Priced
a t .......................... 7.95 to 12A5
Ladies' Suede Jackets with 
fringe trim. Sizes q |*
14 to 20. Priced a t ...... I H .T a
Ski Jackets in blue, red and
• white at ....a.... MAS and lUM
Ladies' Work Blouses In A d C
assorted plaids at ...... # 3
Ladies' Sport Blouses in .plaids 
by Gerard Kennedy .... A QC
Ladies' House Coats for Christ­
mas gifts, in quilted cottons in
assorted colors at ----------- 9.95
Bengallnes at  7.95
SaUns at ......._„.10A6 and 12.95
Westbank
WESTBANK—̂ Taken to hospital 
in Kelowna during the last few
ward alone  ̂and singlehanded put hostile machine-guns out of action, ^
Corset Department
Two-way stretch Girdles. Priced at—
1.95, 2.95 to 4A0
EIa,stic Girdles for larger women—'
Waist 32 to 36 at ................ ;............. ...
Maternity Girdles at •.........-....... ;............... . . 2AS
Panties at i................ ;.........................  ..... .....-  IAS
Brassieres in  Sarong at .... ............... ......... ......3.95
Gothic in satin nylon and cotton at—
1.00, 1.39 to 2.50 
Wonder Brassieres in satin and cotton at ....... 2.50
2.95
accounting for 12 of the enemy , with bomb and bayonet.” Mem­
bers of the 1st and 2nd Battalion of the Black Watch pipe band
Parker. Fashion Fabrics
Miss Sally Howes, who has been
took time-out from their European tour to pay their respects to one home for a month’s ’hoiiday, left on




(Next to High SdiooU 
REV. B. MARTIN. Mlnlatar
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1955
9.45 a.m.—
Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11.00 a.m.—
M orning W orship
7.30 p.m.— 
Gospel Service
S T. D A V ID 'S  
PRESB YTERIA N 
CHURCH
T. Stoddart Cowan. 
DA.. M J lia
SERVICE
Sunday at ILM uJn.
■ In' '
The WomenVi Institute Hall 
(Glenn Avo.)
S A IN T M IC H A EL 
and A L L  A N G E LS ' 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN) 
Corner Richter S t  and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLB 
REV. CYRIL (JLABKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Simdays
8.(X) am.—Holy Communion — 
(Each Simday)
920 am.—Jimior Congregation
11.00 am.—(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion
(2nd. 4th and 5th Sundays) 
■ Morning Prayer 
720 pm.—Each Sunday— 
Evensong
Leather pumps around the clock spark 
shoe fashions for wel l-d ressed woman
Monday morning to resume her 
duties at the Vancouver General 
hospital.
A very pleasant evening was 
spent at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
P. A. Huitema recently, when they 
entertained some of their friends. 
The gathering took the form of a
E V A N G E L
T A B ER N A C LE
(Pentecostal Assembllea cl 
Canada)
1448 BERTRAM ST.








who is a returned Missionary 




Next to Bus Terminal, EUls S t 
Pastor:
Rev, B. Wlngblade. BA., BJD.
SUNDAY, <NOV. 13, 1955 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.—Worship Service
“BLESSED ARE THE 
MEBCIFUL”
7.20 p.m.—Song Service 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship 
“CHRIST IN THE 
MIDST”
TUSEDAY. 7.45 p.m.— 
Bible Study and Prayer
Time was when pumps had a lot influences in shoes. Men’s footwear Hollowe’en party and the grown' 
In common with the Model T Ford, this winter is designed with soft, ups arrived in costume.
They came in black, and the same flexible, lightweight construction, * * *
shoe had to do for all occasions. To- expressed in neat, trim lines. Softer There will be a general meeting 
day piunps, are still with us—more lathers with the new refined grains the Westbank and District Local 
than ever as a matter of fact—but are predominant, and here, too, the the BCFGA in the Community 
with a difference. They’re, tailored trend is towards a lightening up in tonight at, 8 o’clock, 
pumps, casual piimps and ultra-fern- color tones and away from the cor- __ _  „  * * * ,
inine formal pumps. Each one is de- dovans and blacks for all-oCcasion Mrs. T. B. Reece returned home 
signed for.a specific- occasion in wear. Sunday after a short stay in
new, exciting leathers, constructed LEA’THER ACCESSORIES hospital. ^  ,
with a light, airy feeling, soft as the News in leather handbags is in ivr,. ■nnaio-D- n/r..
barest sandal.; ~ - the shape, as well as the father, rm v
The^daytime pump has ^been r e - , Slender, wafer-like bags that mys- ? S c h i d  h^mJ fo? sori^^ 
created in a slender, elongated shape teriously expand to hold, all the
s l d r t ' i d  '"j® Thursday by the Frlser Canyonskirt and bulky shoulder lines of duffel-shaped bags that double in route Mr Gillv •wa? to flv hack
new coats and suits. Ulta-slim lea- brass as weekend carryalls; the hor- home" from Vancouver, 
ther soles complement polished or izontal barrels in combinations of * • •
matte calf leather, suede, or a com- shag and calf leathers, and the giant Catherine Arakawa, who won 
bmation of _both in the same shoe pouches with outside flaps. Leather highest honors at the B.C. Music 
for a stunning effect. ^ of all the textures Pestivi, is a former resident of
o r ie n t a l  INFLUENCE , and colors. Many are trirraned in fur Westbank, were she acquired her
For the suburbanite, addicted to accents—some with saddle stitching grounding in music over a period 
tw eeds^nd: cashmere, there’s news —huOnost of them are irT wide con- Of three years under the direction 
in flats. You’U find soft-as-butter tours that can be worn upside down of Mrs. W. Merifield. She was the 
leathers in low heeled pumps in- or vice versa for different waist- guest pianist on the programme 
spired by the traditional moccasin, line effects. “Stairway to Stardom” on radio
the ballet slipper and high-rising LEATHER GARMENTS station CJOR laSt Sunday evening,
versions derived from the boot. LUXURIOUS She is a niece of Mr, Ross Fukui,
In the mid-heel department—a Leather garments run the gamut who is at present employed at the
flourishing one this winter—̂ the this season—from the classic sports- Westbank Co-op^ative. 
closed toe, low-cut back pump wear look to the rich elegant air for 
shines, especially in aniline leathers, evening. T^e new textures and sur
66-inch All Wool Tweed Suiting at, y a rd ..... ,.. 425
59- inch Wool Plaids at, y a rd ......... ............. ............. ............. 2.85
58-inch Worsted Skirting in charcoal at, yard .. 625 
54-inch Viyella Tartans at, yard ...... ............. .....4.56
60- inch Wool and Rayon Flannel, yard .. ............. :.. 3.65
36-inch Plaids and Plain Viyellas at, yard—
220 and 2.98
36-inch Flannelette Shirting in assorted plaids , at,
yard ......... ............. ................... ........ 69  ̂ to 85̂
Wahasso Flannelettes in stripes, florals and chil­
dren’s patterns at, yard ...............65  ̂ - 69̂
For Active Young Folks!
Our Boys' Captn Kid Sanfor­
ised Plaid Shirts I
Boys' Bttttibfton ^nforised—
Fancy patterns at ...........   2,49
Cowboys at ................  2.49
BOYS' SATIN-LINED CAPS
Pur trim at ..................   1.98
Wool plaid at ...................1.85
Corduroy at ................ - 1.75
Bojra* Lined Gauntlet Leather 
Gloves with fringa at .... 1.79 
Davy Grockett Lined Gloves
at .......................... 1.88
Ski.Lined Mitts at ........ 185
Boys' Sanforised Fancy Stripe 
Pyjamas. Sizes 26 to a  q i ;
34 at ...........  Z .T 3  •
Boys' All-Wool Sweaters in 
plmn and fancy patterns.
Priced at 129, U5, 2.95 to 4.95
All Wool Toques at ........ 75d
Fancy Bow T ies ................ 49d
Roy Rogers Cowboy Belts—
at .........................   97dj
Boys* Davy Crockett lined!
Gloves with fringe at, pr. 1.98* ___
B o^ ' Fancy Sweat Shirts at ............... .......... 1.75
Boys’ Flahelette Shirto in a wonderful variety of 
patterns and shades. Sizes 2 to 6X from,...... 1.59
New  Millinery
A lovely collection of new styles. 
Velvets with touches of satin go 
everywhere. Priced at-r-
3.98 to 4.95 up to 8.95
Sheer Luxury Nylons
- Elegance of high fashion,' perfect fit.
Orient Lan-o-Lux Evening .Sheer, pair ........ 125
Butterfly Pink Heather, 51-30, pair 1.35
Emerald Maid—Dark seam, 51-15, with lisle 1
feet at, pair ..................................
Cortlcelli non run, stretchy \at, pair .......  1.95
Chantilly Lace non run, top and toe, dress' sheer 
with sample of hand lotion. Boxed ..,. 2 pair for 3.06
Boys' and Girls' Pyjamas
Boys' and Girls' Pyjamas are always a thrill to 
receive. Our display of Snuggledown, Flannelette, 
-Interlock and. Seersucker. Pretty_ shades and, dainty 
patterns. Sizes 2 - 6X, 7 -1 4  |  CQ O QC
Priced from ...... ..... .......  I *3 7  to '*•#3
Cute Girls'
The newest In Children’s Shirts—Flannelette with 
cord trim. Zipper front, pink and. black check.
Long sleeves. Sizes 3 - 6X. Priced at ............128
Girls' Navy Taffeta Sklrts-r-FuU circular with red 
net crinoline slip. Lovely for the Christmas round
of gaiety. Sizes 8 to 12 at .... .......... i............. 7.95
Girls’ lined Cord, Longs—Lovely shades, smartly
cut, with cuff. Sizes 2 - 6X at ....... ................... 3.75
Sweaters and Sw'eater Sets arc always a very ac­
ceptable gift. We have a lovely selection of pure 
wool, orlon, nylon and lambswool. Short and long 
sleeves. Pastels and darker shades. Sizes 2 • OX,
8 - 14. Priced from ............... ....... ............... . 2.75
Girls’ Chenille Housecoats — Button up style or 
cross-over front. Lovely shades of maize, pinks, 
blues, red and white. Pastel flowered trim. Sizes
2-6X and 7-14X. Priced from ..........  ..............2.95
Buy Little Sister a Lovely Nylon Blouse—Short 
or .% beeves. Dainty styles and pretty trim. Sizes 
2 - 6X, 7 - 14. Priced from .......... .............. • L95
Suggested G ift Items
Fancy Boxed Pillow Slips with VHis and Hors,” 
“Mr. and Mrs.” and “floral”'designs at, a pair—
128,225, 225 to 325
Superior Quality Pillow Cases at, pair ........98^
Cannon “Fine Muslin” Pastel Shades in Pillow
Slips at, pair .......... .................. .... ........ . 2.25
Sheets to Match—72x99 at, p a ir .......  .......... 8.50
81x99 at, pair .......... ................... ............... ........ 9.95
Large Selection of Towel Sets in fancy designed
boxes at a set ............ 1.59, 2.76, 3.95, 425 to 6.75
Superior Damask Table Cloths and Napkins in pas­
tel shades of green, ivory, blue at,-o set—
2.79, 3.65, 4.25 to 5.75 
CottOU canff Rayon Table Cloths and Napkins in 
checked design in blue, green and yellow at .. 1.49 
Lace Table . Cloths in all sizes at—
225, 3.95, 4.95, 525 to 8.95 
Reversible Plastic Table-Cloths—54x54. at _.._22_9
Plastic Bridge Table Covers in blue, red, 2 .7 5
and wine at
Ltd.
The memorial service on Re-
pale aeedea, and the newest velvety face totereto S Z S y ' n ^ r ^ f c I n ^  ‘ a°t
calf surface treatments. duced a completely new look in t,«v d  M Perlev of
The dramatic influence of the Far clothes for the entire family. • -K-pinw^n" will officiate The Bov 
East in fashion has left its mark Leather coats and jackets are cpQutg the Cubs the Girl Guides
on shoe fashion. Rich and glowing combined with mink, chinchilla, vie- and the Brownies will be in atten-
leathers reflect the splendors of the uma, cashmere, satins and brocades, dance, as will also the Buzzell
East and make for subtle elegance Because of the softness and pliabil- choir.’ The gathering will line up
on the unadorned pump' for this ity of the new leathers, they're at before the cenotaph for the ohserv- 
wlnter. home with jewels, arid knits. A pull- ance of the ttwo-minute silence and
NEWLEATHERS over middy in brilliant cherry red the laying of wreaths.
Part of this trend is seen in en- all-over beading decor of : _______^ ------
tireiy new tannages in gold kid and rhinestones and crystals, making it 
call leather that are scrolled and perfect blouse for wear at for- 
crushed for afternoon and evening »ial evenings-at-homc over black 
■ a brocaded kid leather sandal set on pants. A mandarin jacket in
shoes. An , outstanding one features ‘̂“'^retta is lined in PEACHLAND —' The November
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t
•iMkMAftiMiAki lim"
t r u s t e e s lie
Peachland
FRIDAY, NOV. l l l l i
at 745 pju.
''8 E H IN D  TH E 
PU R P LE C U R T A IN "
THE
S A LV A T IO N  A R M Y
1465 S t Paul S t 







Salvation Meeting 7.30 p.m.
a fine leather sole and skyscraper « beautiful orierital piasley in copper meeting of the W. A. to S t Marg-
heel. Its only decoration is an asy- length gold kid arct’s Church was held last week
metrical strap that curves delicately evening coat has a (jctachablo sable at the home ot Mrs.'L. B. Fulks.
across the instep and fashions to a  Final arrangements for the fall
halter back. The strap is formed by - the world of .sports, there are bazaar, to be, held on December 2, 
a series of Intricately cut out strips leathers ns well as smooth were completed,
of the gold kid. cabrettns and capesklms for mfddle.s, • • *
f'Winter Pastelii'' in lA n tw  skating skirts, cardigans with knit-  ̂ ^ mSIGIs in iCDthcr Is nn- sIgovcs tonored QlnrlcQ
other trend-setter In shoes to spark siacics.
the black and brown oif winter cos-
R u t l a n d  s c h o o l  a u d i t o r i u m
QUIET WEDDING . . . Mr. Bern­
ard Karl Luhtaln and Miss Elsie 
Madeleine Ekins, both of Peach-
Startling — Authentic 
Missionary Film of Portugal 




Corner Richter and Bernard 
REV, HERMAN EPP, Pastor.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1055







IJttan to TK® Lutheran Worship 
Itowr m  CKOV every Sunday at
7.13 «Jtn.
(low ChrtsUan Selemw Reals
“FREFJBOM FROM 
CHRONIC lEtNESS** 
CKOV, Sondoy. M 8
PEOPLE'S M ISSION
tumca and add a bright accent to a 
dreary winter’s day. These shoes are 
available In the new soft lustre lea­
thers, crushed and grained kid and 
calf, ns well ns the brushed leathers 
m pale tones of honey, panama, 
Raid and off-whitc.s. .
m e n 's sh o es  l ig h t e r
Not to bo outdone by the clLstaff 
Slue, the American male has finally 
assorted himself with a whole- 
hoprted ndoption of tho contliiGutiil
Lutheran young 
people rally at 
Vernon Friday
1 Block South of P.O. 
BEV. B. M. BOUBKE










"Th e  Key to 
House"the
Tlio forest, tho 
frees,
That wave in tlio 
breeze,




Tho crop? of the 
field.
Tlmt give us tho 
yield,
All prove Umt 
God’s plan, ,
Still lives in 
our land.
St. John’s Lutheran 
young people at Vernon, will bo .special service, 
host to tlio Okanagan Valley Wnl*. 
thor League fall rally tomorrow 
beginning at 11.00 n.m. with n 
morning service conducted by Rev.
L. II. (3lbracli, of Clovordalo.
After tho morning service, which 
will bo lield In St, John's Churcli, 
corner of Mara and 43rd, the rally 
will move out to the Lnvlngton 
hall for the hfternoon and evening 
activities, ncslden n regular busl- 
no.ss se.salon, two toplc.i will bo 
presented—“Young People a n d  
their Money," by Rov. 13. Mayan, 
of Vernon, and a biblical character 
study by Rev. D, Pfotenhauer, of
WASHINGTON st a t e  COL­
LEGE—H, M, Trueman, works sup- 
„  . « n , , T.. . ! . erintendent of the City of Kelowna,
RUTLAND — Trustees of Kelowna School District 23 will attended the fourth biennial inland 
be asked to reconsider rental for the use of the Rtitland Emplro water works school at the
High School auditorium. Stale College Npvember 3-5,
At tile annual school attendance bard said it the Inteptlon of the Morq than 70 water department of- 
meotlng for Rutland, Black Moun- board to keep the school open for flclals, engineers and water works 
tain and Joe Rich areas, tho RUt- the rest of the term. Trustees'felt operators participated Im the three- 
land, were married last Saturday at presented a reso- that transportation of pupUs is un- day scliool which was designed to
the home of tho officiating minister, nsking that a fee of not desirable, due to the heavy Ipg- acquaint men In (he water works
Rov. D; M. Perley, with Mr. and - jqqq ĵ e charged for glng traffic and condition pf the Reid with proper praetlccH esiicn-
Mrs. Walter E. Spiller attending the ĵ P̂  rpfit organlzatlcni It road. ' tial to the safe and efficient opera-
hrldaPcouplo. Mr. and Mrs, Imhtala stated that cliargesjas high ns
are making their liomo in Poach- ^ night had been made, causing 
Innd. some groups to lo.se pionoy on af-
V  * * ' fairs. Excessive charge also d|s*
Reriicmbrnnqo Sunday saw the cournged use of (ho building, It was 
Peachland Guldc.i and Brownies Btntcd.
'parndp to tho United Church, where School board officials agreed 
Oiurch the Rov. J. B. Gibson conducted a that they would review the mat­
ter.
. . .  «  m « „ SCHOOL REPRESENTATIVES
Mr, and Mrs. C. T, Redstone have .School rcprescntntlve.s , wore re- 
roturned from Vancouver where deeted by ncclnniatlon. They are
Day service
tfon Of thflv facilities.
Thu achopl was conducted by the 
state eollego department of elvU' 
engineering and dlvlHlon of Indim- 
trtnl \ services In cooperation with 
tho Waahlngtoii stuto hoolth depart­
ment. Co-sponsors Included the 
Idaho state department of hrinlth, 
department of civil engineering of 
the University of Idalio, Pacific
Mrs. Redstone received nriedlcal c . p. Buckland, M. W, Marshall,
Special Remembrance Day service northwest section of the American 
will be held tomorrow morning at Water Works ABsocInllon, add the 
1020 a.m. In the Westbank Com- Association of Washington CIUch.
a'..* nnV,.,.i rJnoo ThaiJ nuinl|y Hall under tho auspices p f ----------------
‘‘a tho Westbank Board of Trade with Following
CCF 
attend parley
Y| 0  n i l  l T  l A AMWYYVP̂fc/m*rw UL AAMU4J WAkll * vsav tim tllO Ut’EV
l iw irM 'n n tS r™  ,i n“  .  ninck “ ■ •’“ loy, «( K.lown., C»n. will to  pl.M.1 on tl.« C«,,<,l.ph,
Goors. ....................................... .......... .........................................  01 Wo.ll,»nk.
Day, who recently resigned
Tinnir- 1Ur#\ii»\4nI»-i nvs/1 Ttl nlp 1V|, "Jt̂ Oriv n 01 |VClOW ilf Oll* Vri l DO PIH.U(l OR WM.* V#'
forioo^Ich^ area ducting the service, assisted by tho tiro ceremony Is under
d,oo«o n t™ .t«  to to c w a  aco™  ctoln.lltoCU'J,l,yM r..HI,lollnmll. ilon ol W. M e U m  ol
o. L. Jones, M.P, (Okanagan
i^mloops. Recreation, during the
latter part of the afternoon Irf to ^ g!!* vmnmn
bo directed by the young people 
from Penticton and Oliver.
Tribute was paid to Mr, Day for 
the years ho had served on the 
school board. i '
Principal. D. H, CampbcB, com- 
mehllng on Improvements mt>d® 
zone during tho past year, expressed sot- 
last Isfactlon over tho work acfompBsh- 
weekend P"‘' l̂®ularly the new quarters
Around 30 delegates from Grand for the band and sanitary arronge-
nn™ "’.to rf v" F ^rto to
sccroUonal Rorvico conducted bv attended the meeting, which was The capital construction carried 
Rev, A. F. Rcincr of Oliver will ‘">o of a series of such conferences out over the past year, was of par- 
• - ' ’ ‘ arranged In order to discuss CCF tlcular Interest to residents* Black
•  You are InvUetl to tbesa 
friendly Bervlce#
•  IThoIr •  Orchestra
O Special Mnslo
TUNE IN — CKOV i -  636 h.0. 
“GOOD NEWS OF THE A1[R" 




concludo tho rally ncUvlllcB, ........ . , ,  , , , .
, , __________ _̂_____ education attd hical problems. Mountain ScIjooI l>nn been rccop-
DIEI) AT m  Mr. Jones acted ns chairman. To- structed; nlterntlons made to the
POWELL RIVER. 11C. (Cl>)— ples discussed Included municipal Interior of the Rutland High School. 
Chief Tom, ' 111-year-old former franchise, school tnxnticin arid co- and Improved toilet facllltle# In the
(ARTHUR R. CLARKE) 
DIAL 3040
chief of the Sllnmmon tribe, died ordination ot municipal and provin- brick elcmcninry schopl. 
here. He was with tho tribal party clnl authorities. During a discussion JOE RICH SCHOOL 
which brought the first missionary on B.C.'s water power, both Mr, There was some discussion re- 
from New Westminster in 1000. Jones and Mr. Rogur strongly urg- gardlng the Joe Rich school, where
------------------ ------ ed nn early litnrt on a dam nt Mica the number of pupils had fallijn be*
If you repair furnaces, use Ch-eek in order to promote new low the required mlnlriuim, but 
Courier want ads for prollu, industries In tho interior. sclmol Imard clmirmnn C. T. Hub-
C O U P O N
SOROI*TIMI.ST INTERNATIONAL BAUEOT 
COOI> C n  r/EN  AWARD
I Nominate........ ................... .................... ........ .... (name)
Address
FOR GOOD CITIZEN FOR lO.S.S.
Reason
Signature
Address ...................... ................................;.... ...... v..... .........
Ballola may be dropped in boxes available at the FnramounI 
Tbeatr©, also Shelley's Fet Shop, Supef'-Valu, Hunshine Service, 
Garden Gate FloHst and the Safeway Stores. 28*2Tc
i f i l i l l B B I I i l i i l i i l i i # '
niURSDAY. NOVESnJER 10. 1955 THE KELOWNA COUWER PAGE ITNE




Polkc -------------   Dial 3300
Hospital---------- Dial 4000
Fire HaU Dial 115
Ambulance------- Dial 115
C O M I N G  E V E N T S  B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  n e o u s ) P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
• LETS GET ACQUAINTED” VAR- VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI- LAKESHORE HOSte FOR SALE-
lETTY concert, social evening spon- TURK Dept, for best buys! 513 Bcr- TOP MARKCT PRICES PAID FOR consider city property In
sored by Kelowna Social Credit Wo- nard Avc. 28-tfc -5cra|i Iron, steel, vrass. copper, leqd, trade. Box 2580, Kelowna
men's Auxiliary, Legion Hall, Sat- r  -̂---------------^ ^  Courier. , 82tlf
urday, November 12. 8:30 p.m. Ad- L O S T  -̂--------—-------------
mission 50c. 24-3Tc, .FAMILY HOME -  Suit-
LOST BETWEEN COURIER ofllcc. Pi'one PAcUlc C357. able for revenue purposes. In busi-
UEOICAL DIBECTOBY 
8EBVICB
It Bittbla to cMBtact •  iaetar
dial r m
ANGLICAN CHURCH BAZAAR Burnie's • Place or Library, dark wAisrrpn _  m  n  TnilNKti Awn "^ss zone. $3.00d down. Apply Box 
will be held in the Parish Hall, grey Cardigan. Finder please re- phTne 2^5 2705. Courier. V l p
Wedne.sday, November 30th. turn to Courier ofllco or phone 2802. i»ggage. r^none zbz5.________ ------------------ -------------- ---------------------
26-8c w aNTED-16 FOOT RUNABOUT B U S I N E S S
Minor Hockey Assn. Request for sewer
nips local move made to do away 
with no body checking in league
Frank Favali lias >v.'\uoslt\i the 
city to ctmiH't'l his properly at 805 
Hiehier Slnot, witlv srwer facili- 
tie.s. Ho I’oiupkuiUHl ilu> ,sv‘plio tank 
and drains luivo ovcrilowod throe




2 pjn. to 5.30 p.tn. 
Btorea will alternate.
Annual Bazaar will be held on shopping area. Finder leave at A T T 'rrt TTTMAMT'TKrr* 
December 7th in the Okanagan Mis- Courier office. Reward. 28-2p «LlXV.r X’XlVXirMV.̂ XXNVJ
Sion Hall nt 2.30 p.m. 26-lOc
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
P E R S O N A L
F O R  R E N T
REAUTIFUL 3 ROOM PLUS din- 
ATTENTION MOTHERS — DAY apartment. 4-piece modern 
Nursery opening the 1st of Decern- bathroom, large picture win-
FINANCING A CAR? Before you 'discounting mortgages and agree- 
buy ask about our LOW COST Fin- 2018. 28-3p
ancing Service with complete Insur- ^   ̂ ~ ~
ance Coverage. Carruthers & Meikle N O T I C E S  
Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave., Kelowna. —— .— __________________
people in that vicinity have made 
similar requests.
OSOY008 CUSTOMS HOUB8: 
Canadian and American Customs 
24-bour service.
ber. For children one year to six. dn all rooms. Complete laun----- ----------;.......... .—
Leave your children here while you dp^facihlies.^Exclusive apartment p fx -p  CAT TP
work or shop. etc. Excellent and af- block. Phone 3947. _______ 27-^c f  U K   ̂ _
fectionate care will be given. For pfm t  FTTRM’I^HFD BACH- \M.lSCCll<lllCOUS)
lull particulars pi,one 3385. 26-3=
Kelowna Minor Hockey Association has avowed its intention „i...
of sticking with the ‘*no body-check” ruling of the BCAHA, follow- woVks superintimioni li M 
ing the annual meeting of the Okanagan Valley Minor Hockey As- Trueman will be asked to submit
------------------------------------ sociation, held in Vernon on Sunday. Alf Ruf and Re.x Rhodes costs ot providing sewer f <eilitics
PRIVATE FUNDS AVAILABLE for were in altcndance as the Kelowna delegates to the OVMHA. dor the entire area. Several other
Officers elected were, president, Ed Sherwood, V'ernon; vice- 
president. Art Fisher, Penticton; second vice-president, Emile 
Bouchard, Kelowna; secretary-treasurer, Mike McMickson, Vernon,
Bill McCulloch, of Penticton, will Reilly, coach of the Kelowna juven- 
be recommended to the BCAHA as ile Packers, last ycar’.s B.C. champs, 
one of the commissioners for the opp^g^ RULING 
1955-56 season. -o j- » . .u ,
The meeting went on record as Further discussion a the Kelowna 
being in favor of strict enforce- nimor as.sociaUon meeting led to he 
r  . . .  .. . . .. . .  . executive instructing the delegate!?.
CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISINa 
BATES
t4  per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words.
THE GREEN LANTERN HAS sitting room, kitchen and bath- 
Chop Suey and Chow Mein and
Chinese Dishes. We also serve Cana- dtately. $50.00. Call 2125. 28-tfc
d5reen b o a r d  AND ROOM—WE HAVE 
Lantern any time. 27-3o accommodation for retired couple.
i MONEY TO LOAN "ON̂  ; GOOD large room with 2 beds. Mrs. W„ 
20% discount for 3 or more Inser* security. Ajjply Box 2689, K elow na^- Patten, phone 3611, Armstrong.
LO A N E'S
Used Heater Sale" 




SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.50 per cohim inch.
DISPLAY 
. 11.00 per column inch.
Courier.
Sampson’s power was very small ATTRACTIVE 3-4 ROOM SUITE- 
when compared with a want ad. 'Second floor, separate entrance, el­
ectric range and refrigerator. Use of
COAL AND WOOD HEATERS
Priced ^ 2  95
B U S I N E S S  P E R  R O M  A L  laundry, adults, vacant, rent $50.00.
845 Glenn Ave. 27-3c
GOVERNMENT OF THE 
PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
GRAND FORKS-GREENWOOD 
ELECTORAL DISTRICT 
PROJECT No. 668 
SOUTHERN TBANSPROVINCIAL 
HIGHWAY
C HRISTINA CREEK TO 
LOT 2827.S.
Sta. 9.07 to Sta. 358.69 
(6.53 Miles)
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
ment of the “no-body” contact rul­
ing this season. Mr. Ruf and Mr. Rhodes, to go all
The ruling was vigorously con- ««>'-
tested at the time, of its proposal at conducive to producing
the BCHA meeting by Jack O’- bockey players
__________^ _ who may move up into junior play.
CHRISTMAS GIFT SUBSCRIP­
TIONS— T̂he gift that is welcome TWO-BEDROOM DUPLEX IN best
throu^out the year. New and re- (S'"




MANY MORE HEATERS TO Lot 2827.S.” wiU be received by
AO f tf t  “P Sealed tenders marked ‘‘Tender for 
H Y .U U  Project No. 668: Christina Creek to
W i n
CHOOSE FROM.
H E L P  W A N T E D
Attractive gift cards sent free. ________________________
EARLY AND 4 ROOM FURNISHED NEW house
PAY I^ 'raR . _ Price list mailed on for 3 months, 4th December to 4th
---------------------------------------  request. Goldie and Jack Large, .March. Phone 6172. $50.00 per
APPLICATIONS FOR EMPLOY- 572 Lawrence Avenue, next to month garage. 28-2c
MENT are invited from men pro- Super-Valu parking lot, phone 2918. ---- --- -------------- —
sontly unemployed or who are dis- 21-tfc FULLY FURNISHED
YOU ALWAYS DO 
BETTER
AT ■ ■ '
the Minister of Highways, Parlia­
ment Buildings. Victoria. B.C., up to 
12 o’clock noon. Pacific Standard
However, subsequent discus.sion 
• and the stance taken by th repre- 
Penticton and Vernon, led the Kel- 
sentatives from the valley cities of 
ovvna delegates to fall in line.
It was felt that the handicap that 
would be experienced by the young 
players, should they bo fortunate 
enough to reach the play-offs, 
would off-set the benefi^they would 
obtain in future play, should the 




Lol 11, Plan 437.S, Vernon 
Assessment District. 4 room 
house, chicken coop ami run, 
about 3 acres.
This property is situated near 
Reid’s Corner.
C. H. JACKSON, C.A. 
207 Bernard Avc. 
Kclownn, B.C.
Kelowna senior men's and
LO A N E'S
satisfied with their present work
SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lqdge, weekly or
Time on Tuesday the 22nd day of men’s basketball teams hosted the 
November, 1955,' and opened in pub- Vernon squads last Thursday, and 
lie at that time and date. beat them decisively, the B.A. Oilers
Plans, specifications and conditions continuing, their winning march, 
of tender may be obtained from the .and the Meikle’s Teddy Bears aven- 
Department of Highways,-. 635 Bur- ging their defeat by the Vernon
girls in their match in the northern
Because of our 19.55 expansion pro- monthly. Also light housekeeping, n n  YOU KNOW THAT WE SELL of Highways, Kel- citr...m - ATURE for all aees. SS Prizes oois ivoiuw ih a a  n t t .  - o r  nv fv,.,gram we will be able to place -^"^KE for all ages. SS Prizes 5̂  phone 2215.
several men who can qualify for ’•'f' f i t e m s ,  sm p- , owm-t irTTTJiuTcinprk
the worki The men chosen will earn text - Christmas, New Year FOR RENT FURNISHED COT-
AND SERVICE owna, B.C., or fz’om the undersigned, ■ -Lr*i„_t\ nr- ,on deposit of a sum of ten dollars o y ^
($10) which will be refunded on respectively.
pay and bonus from «300: to »500 ^  'iSSoP S S ‘o / o t “
per month with other benefits. All -Vapplicants will be interviewed. ^ '^hw ay  97-N. Mail orders lakeshore. Phone 6007.
Please state educational and pre- ■ 27-3p
employment
New S oS nd  Forage Equpiment.
Vious e ploy ent bacl^round. TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE — GAN MISSION. Available Novern 
Apply Box 2702, Kelowna Courier, have two vacant seats. If you ber 15. Phone 6557. 28-lc
• ' . ■' ' ' want Bookkeeping and Typing call
2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN OKANA- « Power Units ffom 5 to 320 h.p. . rs” n o rre  with 17 points, almost half her
H T .qTO  n .nhip n pm. •  All Other Farm, Orchard, Log- ' aeposit is not re-
ging and Industrial Equipment.
Melba -Field was the top lady.
ream’ŝ 37 S t l  pirHansê ^̂ ^̂  This advertisement is not published-or displayed by the Liquor
adian Corporation has immediate 
part time opening. No sales experi­
ence required, but you must be 
honest and dependable. Car essen­
tial. For interview write Box 2699,n 
Courier, giving address and phone 
number. 27-tfc
Thusrday evening at 7 o’clock. If TWO AND FOUR ROOM PRIVATE 
you want Typing only, call Friday "nits. Winter rates. Millstream
 ̂ 13-tfc
A PART TIME JOB WITH FULL
evening at 7 o’clock.;Herbert Busi-' Mptel. Phone 39io. 
Block.
28-lc
OLD ESTABLISHED FIRM—HEAD 
office Vancouver, has opening for 
a man with experience in. meeting 






- — 487 _ LeoiL_A,Ye._  i
No tender will be accepted or con- for fhe Vernon gals, with 10 points. Control Board or by the Government of British CoUtmbia. 
sidered that contains an escalator EARLY LEAD 
clause or any other qualifying coii- The Lakers started off with three 
ditions, and the lowest or any ten- points, before Oilers answered, but 
der will not necessarily be accepted. Kelowna came back then with 26 
N. M. McCALLUM, points, before they were challenged.
Chief Engineer. Lakers’ response was brief, and the 
half ended at 31-16 for Kelowna.
, In the second half. Oilers ran their
suite for quiet couple. 1475 Richter n u X  d Ih”  File 4 « ’ - °P-St-Phfjnf* 7819 ?7 -8 fi Wire rope, pipe snd HtUngs.  ̂ chain, ,n=r position in points, when Vernon





ABLE for lady or nurse. Phone 6705, ■ , •______
2541 Pendozi S t.: 24-tfc, DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF Department of Highways^
ONE SLEEPING ROOM SUIT-
FULLY FURNISHED. r “ i , | n S " p S ;  S  ^ 3 "  ol33• • m ^  ̂  . , » ' ,... - T ■» Tjf . *ni*| — A  A H
-HOUSEKEEPING- ROOMS—- Pri—aĴ d Metals-Ltd., 250 Prior St.; Van-
2-tfn-c vate entrancA close in. Apply 519 6357.,
28-tfcLawrence. Phone 8128. 27-4C,S - A - W - S
homes. No selling or collecting. Free Sawfiling, gumming, recutting r q o M FOR RENT — PR'iVATE OLIVER OC-3 CRAWLER TRAC-
"Munlcipal Election Act” 
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF PEACHLAND
to travel, to bo interviewed in chain saws sharpened. Lawnmower home Annlv 1228 Richter or ohone TOR. in First Class condition. Used 
Kelowna. Write Box 2700, Courier, service. Johnson’s Filing Shop, niga ^  little. Excellent value at
28-lp phone 3731. 764 Cnwton Ave. ...__ ' ,■ _______________- i r  $1,575.00. Gemco Equipment Ltd.. o F ’REVlSoNVf thrM UNrciPAI
BELyW ANtEDt^ F O R ^  , ' _______^  W A N T E D  T O , .R E N T  ™  ■’S 3  S r X f r m t ^ L T o . , " ^ ' ' ' '
oral office work. Applicants please PLANNING ON BUILDING A  -----—— ^ M U N I C I P A L  OFFICE, Peachland,
game^until they were dam ped'^ff 
at 37 points, and the reins v/ent 
back to Kelowna,
On penalty shot^, Kelowna made 
10/24, and Vernon 16/28.
• J 4U - playcd a tight first
quarter, with score tied at 4-4 until
V O TERS ' LIST
I N Q U I R E
aboqt our simple residence, risk policy .
wider nnd rates arc lower.
our coverage
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES
253 Lawrence Avc. . Phone 2346
slate experience, qualifications and home, remodelling, making an ex- COMPLETELY FURNISHED small CONTRACTORS! CONSTRUCTION hours of 11 A.M. tied the score at 14-14, and acain
salary required. Phone 2423, Me- tension, etc., cabinet making, iu^use or cottage within city limits, Men! Farmers! D2 Caterpillar with at 16-16, with Kelowna again edc-
Lean Fitzpatrick Ltd., Box 66. cement work. Phone 4203 for moder- all conveniences. Phone 2802 days hydraulic blade in very good con- 1955, or as long^ as necessary them in the score bv thatono 
R.R. No. 1, Kelowna. 27-tfc ate prices and good workmanship, or 7077 evenings. 27-3f ^ition. Sacrifice at $2,000.00. Phone :? basket.
Six Room Bungalow For Sale
26:3p: WANTED — PLANERMAN — Ex 
perincced only. Output approxi- RUGS, CHESTERFIELDS, cleaned
G A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
Trum p Ltd., Oliver, B.C. Collect. The third quarter was all the28-lc of PRELIMINARY LIST TpHHv RAnve' no u $ , onwill be posted at the following they went to 27
QUEBEC places on November 10th, 1955:-mately COM per day. Diesel power, and moth-proofed, right in your DON’T WAIT FOR BATTERY i BRICK LINED ________  ________ ___ ____
Phono collect—Lumby 2021. own home. Satisfaction guaran- trouble. Use NU-CHARGE BAT- HEATER. Large size. Grates in A-1 1- T h e  MUNICIPAL. H A LL, *’®ACTICE THURSDAY
, 27-3C teed. Okanagan Duraclean Service. TERY CHEMICAL now. Doubles condition. Priced very reasonable. Peachland, B.C. « In the fourth quarter, it was Mel-
4 vntTt'ottiaxrrtL-'rY'" a Phono 7674. 28-tfc battery life. Prevents sulfation and Write Box 2684, Kelowna Courier. 2. The POST OFFICE, Trepanler, ba Field sparking the Kelowna gals,
EXPmi E^CLD STENOt^AraER . ---- ■ keeps your battery clean. If your  ̂ 21-tff B.C. \  anti Marilyn Hein giving the boo.st
roquiied immqdlntcly foi Chartered MOTOR REPAIB SESiyiCE—Com- garage cannot supply you, send $1..50 -— -------- --------—̂ ............. ..-  3, The POST OFFICE, Peach- 1° Vernon, but the gals from the
Accountants office. Apply Campbell, plete maintenance service. Electric- plus BMax'to Nu-Chnrgo, 398 Nan- H.D. 5. CAT WITH CONTRACT, land, B.C. northcouldn’tfini.sh itup  anclKoi-
Imrle & Ashley, 102 Radio Building, al contractors. Industrial Electric, aimo Ave. W-, Penticton. 26-4Tc Apply 1022 Pleasant Street or phone TO VOTE YOU MUST BE ON owna too the nod.
Kelowna. 28-tfc 256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 27S8. ------------------- ——    ------—  1C45-R Kamloops, after 6.00 p.m. THE LIST,
Situated on Leon Avenue — large lot with lawns front and 
back and nice shade trees. Contains full baspment wilh new 
automatic gas furnace and gas liot water lank; Thru, entrance 
hall, three bedrooms, oak floors throughout, stone planting 
area and newly decorated.
Full Price $ 13 ,5 0 0
st e n o g r a ph e r  WITH SOME B2-H0 9NE 18-TON COLUMBIA Trallor ;  ̂2a.2» THE KESPOhS b iU tV  IS YOUBS: d„v!'‘'w T to v i“'m‘'l»  ̂ “ ' , 1 ? ”:'?;Axle. New brake drums, brake lln- ------------ ---------------------------------Dated at Peachlnnd n r  +ht« t ^ ® , called off,
0 .4 . Y4. T-n. , ing, equipped wlUi Westlnghouse t ic k e t s  FOR THE. CANADIAN ig t'Jay ^ f Novi^^^^^^ sneevRcvelstoko couldn’t make itOkanagan Stationers Ltd. 1447 Ellis .small. Wiring for electric heating, air brake.s. 10.00 x 20 12-ply tires in Legion Hall dance every Saturday ^ m Fcurr n ’ down to play, but the local squads
Street, Phone 3202. 28-2c etc. Call in or phone Loane’,4 Hard- good condition. Also one complete night. 9 to 12. 22-tfc
CASH TO N ILA. MORTGAGE,
knowledge of bookkeeping. Apply HOUSE WIRING
 c iti . ls  e c lete
PAqrttPn qTFMn—Prm inrni Electric 2025. Evenings 15 Columbia trailer chassis with
CASHILR-STENO-FOR local busi- 4220. 28-tfc springs. If Interested please write F A R M
to Box 520, Kamloops, B.C. 25-4cness firm. Applicants please phone
P R O D U C E
Municipal Clerk.
26-3C
will be practicing. Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate
No. 1 CARROTS. BEETS, ONIONS,2811, Industrial Acceptance Corp. DECORATÊ  WITH SATISFACTION____________ _______________
'  27-3C L orn Warren’s ^Paint Supplŷ ^̂  ̂ USE THE OIL THE EXPERTS re- and tu rarp l CaU aTfl'̂ rŝ ^̂
WANTED — E X P E R IE N C E D  quu". every- commend, Moly Oil with the won- side of road North of E'lnn’s Hall or
waitressc.s, immocUntely. Apply Une 
Willow Inn Hotid, Kelowna, B,C.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OP KELOWNA
Fv'ip 'p  n  i w  t '  V' rl AV'̂ u Suppliers of r - , l  il it  t  - i  f r  rt  f Fi ’;
; ;S ll« t ,  V. A m "  ■'’ .let metal.MolyMc™ ,1120 „t 0.00 p.iq.
JH-Jlc more power, longer engine life nnd Sing, 
you save money on your oil and
Charlie
23-tfc
211-lc SAW, FILING. GUMMING, RE- SHARP’S MOLY OIL, P R O P E R T Y  F Q R  S A L E
V O TERS ' IIS T 
1955-1956
sm a l l  cla ssro o m
GALIANO ISLAND, B.C. (C P I- 
Senior grade students do their stu­
dying In a former B.C. Electric 
.streetcar, converted at minimum 
cost to taxpayers, which nccommo-
288 Bernard Avc. Phone 3227
CU'n'lNG; pinner knives, scissors.
\VANILD~1>ULL ilME BABY ch.thi.saws, etc,, .sharpened. Lawn ______ ______ _________
service.: E. A. Leslie, 29L5 1951 HILLMAN SEDAN out' iiumlh. Plimu’ HOG#. 2tl-lc South Poiidozi. .
20-4TC
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN '5 " ”^ ’*®’' attract more
HAT A COURT n p  REViRrnM '‘Mention than flying snucorn,THAT A , COURT OP REVISION 
will be held on Tuesday, NovemberA. W, GRAY MW..w.u uii x unuu iii iiiuc  Kr>^rnT/-«T-in
, ,, , , , ,, A , REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 15th, 1055. at ton o’clock in the N O T I C E S
- .................. .................... . ....... ^4 fc  body and̂  mechanlcnlly A-L Excel- AGENCIES LTD. iorenoon. at the Council Chamber,---- ---- --------- -
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D  'I’ONY LOCKHORST. OPPOSn’E S , . a ‘' W i U y. ^y> 'oayy, water street, KciI
............................................................  the arena on Ellis St. For your up- 0711, ‘ ^  FOR SALE pwna, B.C.. for the purpose of hoar-
STENOORAllEU WITH FIVE hiilsterlng, drapes. ciupcUng. Agent t -™ -—_________  ; Infi mjd determining any appHcn-
yenrs expoilonce wishe.s full time for C-THUU Awning's. Phono 2275. 1051 DODGE KINGSWAY  qqq(J FIVE ROOM HOUSE, presently be- Hon to strike out tho name of anyoffice work. Plcnsr reply to Box 28-tfn- . . . . . .  .. . .  - ......... ... . . .
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF OLENMOI^E
LIST O F VOTERS
2098, Kelowna Courier. 26-3p
C O M I N G  E V E N T S
WM. MOSg PAINTING AND
dcaornttng contractor, Kelowna,
n.C, Exterior and interior painting, -40 CHEV ClAIB COUPE
c tires, motor recently overhauled. *"« romodollcd. and «V«” "ble for p o r ^  C O U R T  O F  R F V I^ IH M
Can ho seen at 2970 Nortli St Kel- occupancy In about ten days. Sltunt- placed upon the Municipal Voters’ '•w U IV  I V r  l\C V IalU IM
■* ' ’ ’28-3n ‘‘h desirable corner lol, in good List ns closed on the 31st day of NOTICE if| hereby given that a
-----1. section of city, this place can be October, 19.5.5, or to place on such Court of Ilovislon will be held on
owrin.
...........  , ___ Cl'®' bad for $5,000 on terms or $4,830 Hat tho name of any ponson Im- Tuesday, November 15th 10.5;i nt
COURT WIH.ST DRIVE SPON- I’opcr hanging. Phone your require-‘ torn radio, very clean. Will con- cask. One of tho very few, low- properly omitted from same. ten o’clock a.m„ at the Munlclnal 
SORED by the Soroptomlst Club of ''"'bbs now, Phone 3578, 8-tfc slder trade on older car. Phono priced homes left in the city. n  ir i-.T>KrKt y... . ..
Keiowiia. in.'itituie ibiU, 'rucjHiay.
November 22ii<l. 8,00 p.m. Refresh- . , , , ,1  ......... A . .  „A ..... .. m ,,  and Comm
BEST IN PORTRAIT 3919, 211-lc A WELL CONSTRUCTED HOME City Hall,
inent,s A scrie.s of tbe.se will be held GUARAN- i,', South' p m l'o 'f 'cu^ .'jm t oiu 'of Keiownu.'B.C.
for grand prize drawing al end. cHy Umlla, this modern bungalow October 24tb. 103.5
G. H. DUNN, Office, Olenmore, for the iiurfiose of 
City Clerk, hearing and determining any appli­
cation to strike out the name of any 
person which lias been Improperly 
26-3q placed upon the Annual Municipal 
Ll.st of Voters ps closed on the 31st
00-T-tfn 7C7.J, 28-tfcing iuul novelties. Everyone wel ___  _ _____ ____ ___
come, esiu i'liilly n. weimuis. BE SURE 'I’O IIUY b6™6k  A ONE STOREY, TWO BEDROOM
.... ,, *w**Y*'i j  wllb anti-frlctlon Bardnhl. Improve.i home in North end of city. Fully
muiirLAR Mt5NTni.Y MEEriNt; ^ it L r 0 0  0 1  M'! compressUm, power, jilck up. ''‘•'bfc.
LiaUe.s’ Auxlh.uy lo.Seult,r(:iHmis 7*:. T  2 8 -Uc and bidU to N.H.A. spcciflcotlons
Club Toevi tv f'J.iv.-mit,... IS o'ai s r n i i i . ' A r r ”nLin,iirT' 'TC ------- -— T“--------- --------- -r-,—— this hoiuc is well fenced, has cement
’ ' Sc* ;;',;',! Himd" 3 : ™ " : . , i . r„a 3 .™$,.
combinnllon w'ork-shop 
Pric'd at $6,000. with 




A#. Al, . (lay of October, 1055, or to place on
After this date I will not bo respon- such list tho name of any person 
slble for bills incurred In my name improperly omilted from snine. 
by any person otlicr than myself. J, H. HAYES.
Kelowna, B.C., Nov. 4, 1055 Municipal Clerk.
(Mr.) F. B, HILL. R.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C.
27-2c October 27tb, 105.5, 27-3o
,.,m, Kelown Yae.u-C’bib Special d l '^ u m d ln r^ M i.ru r i- s : ;  wirĥ  ̂ S o l T ™
mcellng. guert spe.iKer. 28'2p by Sigh Kobnya.hl. P„one colhwl J  Pi»onc 7M5. IM fc iawdiS JluS
Kl'lOWNA CHAITER No 62. "ifieUl -l.XW, .......................JOrtft
t> ES ■y,b. ,,r vvo.U and tea. S:d- NEUBAUER DECORATORS WILL iV." Ptum.r day :U20 Eve-. b'’*' ''.oi
uiday, Leeeinb. r ,t, .'00 pm., 1 ir.si givi? yon the best de.il on your paint hIhi.r ill92 
Unded Cbuveb Hall. Kvi'iyboiiy job-? at a low price', Plioae 6512, .. ' , . -
weleonu'. 2«-6e
DANCE TO MODERN AND OLD TAILORING AT REASONABLE
2fl.T-tfe 1031 CONSUIa CONVERTIBLE —
good condHIon, Phone 3499. 26-3p
time nr.isie evi'ry Satimlav night nt pi lees. Henderson's Cle.aners. Plione 
the C;mariinn Legion Hidl. 22.ttc S'.’ItS 2-TFN-C
Eim VOUR C.ATEEING NEEDS - Pi.ASTEUING. STUCCOING. Con- 
ANVWHEItt!, any tmcaslon, I'aonq cu te work. Free t'SUnuUing. L WHIt WANTED- 
av«U or 4313. 2d-tfc nuin, du l ;)'A)3. SU-tfu Phono 2825,
W -  N T E D  
(^4 ollnncous)
A , W. GRAY
REAL raTA'l'K AND INfiUIlANCE 
AGENCIES LTD,
1459 Ellis St, Kelowna, B.C.
Plume 3175 Resld(‘hco 6109
Wintleld-Phono J. E. Klassen 259.1
3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR HALE
SILVER TEA SET. or RENT. Wired for elccUio stove.
R E W A R D
will he paid for hiformnlion Icadinjj; to discovery of f‘>5!5 
Plyinoidli Sedart, Color Blue and Gray, B.C. Licence 
253-166, owner Warren Robert Benncil. Give phone niimlier 
or addrcs.s where you may be contacted.
WRITE BOX 2703, KKLOWN/\ COURIER
28-lc
A l l i e d  Agents provide the finest 
service in Canada for long-distance 
moving of household goods.
&  CO. LTD .
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Film on child care Shower honors 
will be shown at Peachland girl 
health centre
Weekly attendance at baby clinics 
is high. In order to avoid long watt* 
ing periods, mothers of small chil­
dren are,urged to phone the South 
Okanagana Health Unit—2704—for 
an appointment. The clinic Is held 
every Friday front 1:30 to 4KK) pjn.
In addition to the child health 
clinics, it la planned to have a series 
of films relating to child care and 
development given once a month. A 
film entitled ‘ Your Children and 
You" will be shown Tuesday. Nov­
ember 15 at 3:00 p.m. at the Com­
munity Health Centre, 390 Queens- 
way.
If you are a babysitter, use the 
Courier want ads for mope profit
PEACHLAND —- Over eighty 
friends gathered last Thursday eve­
ning to honor M i^ Rose Knoblauch 
at a bridal shower prior to her 
marriage to Mr. Gary Topham this 
Saturday. The gifts were assembled 
around and In a miniature store, 
symbolic of the groom's position as 
proprietor of Gary’s General Store.
After opening the gifts. Miss Joan 
Topl.„..i, .sister of the groom, pi'e- 
sented Miss K’loblauch with a beau­
tiful corsage of red ro.ses and snap­
dragons. Tea was served by the 
hostesses. Mrs. M. Ferguson. Mrs. 
W. E. Clements, Mrs. A. Lucler, Mrs.
O, Duquemln, and Miss Dorotliy 
Long. They were astsislcd by Mrs.






Support of local council of women sought 
by South Okanagan health unit sanitarian 
in establishing meat inspection district
Engagement
The health committee of the Kelowna Council of Women
MUNSON—LOCOCK
Mis, Nora Locock. 377 Willow 
Ave., announces the engaEcment of
Mr.lier eldest daughter, Fenella, to
Three prospective members. Miss 
Phyllis Kolle. Miss Elinor Miller, 
and Miss Ruth Midwinter, attended 
the annual Stagelte Club Hallowe’­
en party Which this year took the 
form of a progressive dinner, end­
ing up at - the home of Miss Mary 
Do Vylder, Morrison Ave., for a 
short business session and sing­
song.
The baby tenda and baby jumper
TRY THIS OH-SO-SiMPLE
jm m .A S P ic j
raya
IHuolw CMit psekagt of lemoo-Savotcd jelly powder ia 
1 cup bot AYLMEIt Sunshine Tomtto Juice. Season 
1 Cup cold AYLMER Tomaio Juice wiih onion, horse-radish, 
•ak, pepper. Add to jelly mixture. Chili in individual moulds.
ATlMIt
sAYLM E R  SU N SH IN E  TOMATO JUICE
—fKAtayCtModte
US-IS
Stanley Gordon Munson, youngest recently purchased by the club for 
presented two speakers. Dr. J, R. Lcilch of the denial clinic service son of Mrs. Dorothy Munson and the childcn’s \vard_at the hospital 
K'clowna, of School District 23. and F. R. Alcock, sanatarian of the late Mr. F. J. Munson, of Ben- have been delwered.
bridc-to-bc is the Miss Lena Casorso. one of the 
late Mr. R. Locock. newer members in the Kelowna 
dding will take place on Stagette Club, will be mis."ed by
the South OkanaMn Health Unit, when the council held its reg- vouiin. The bridc- 
ular monthly meeting last Friday evening at the Community Hcalih ‘*‘̂ xhe wedding in
Centre.
The Women's Federatioii of First United Church
Bazaar, Sale of Home Cooking, Afternoon Tea
THE CHURCH HALL
r, November 1 2  -  2  to 5.30
All arc Welcome,
26-2TC
W h e n
w h o t  y o u  n e e d  
i s  0  g o o d  
c u p  o f
• • •
I N S T A N T  c o f f e e
— tfco modern w a y •fJi. n̂ 'd. NmN (ChMds) I
/ / M IN K LA M " CARDIGAN
7 0 %  IM PORTED LA M B 'S  W O O L 
2 0 %  FUR, FIBERS 
10°/o N Y LO N
★  M O TH P R O O FED





1 5 < . 5
Acce.ssoric.s , . , full line of colors and .siylcs. 
Hand Bags, Gloves and Millinery.
\  ^  / '
- ,  . , ■ , , , , , , -1 f vw • Saturday. December 3, .at 3:30 p.m.Mr. AlceK'k requested the support of the local Council of Wo- jj, st. Michael and All Angels’
men and its member organizations in promoting the establishment church. Archdc.acon D. S. Catch- 
of a meat inspection area in the Okanagan. iwie officiating.
Dr. Leitch. outlined (ho new ser- oil of Women will bo hold on Fri- 
vice' how available to the ohildron day, December 9. at 8 p.m. in the VISIT PARENTS . . . Dr. and Mrs.
of .schmd district 23 and e.Kplalned Health Centre, when the citizen- D. A. Perley. and children, of Grand
thid. with the co-ojicration of the ship committee will present a i)iinel Forks, were weekend guests of Dr. 
P-iT A.. special attention is given on “Citizcnslnp
the girls when she loaves for Kam­
loops this weekend.
'Next meeting will be hold at the 
home ol Miss Audrey Moss. Osprey 
Ave., on Monday evening at 8.00 
p.m.
to children of grade one. These 
children, who arc starting a new 
phase of life, can receive treatment 
by paying a nominal registration 
fee. On being questioned. Dr. 
Leitch remarked that' the teeth of 
the Kelowna cildrcn comtxuc favor­
able with those of cliildren else­
where in Canada. ApiUrcciation 
was expressed by parents for in- 
augviralion of this medical service 
for children over and abpve the 
regular health program.
Mr. Alcock, addressed the meeting 
on the subject. ’The Establishment 
of a Provinial Meat Inspection 
Area in the Okanagan.” Mr. Alcock 
explained how it came about that 
Kelowna pa.sscd the first local 
meat inspection by-law in the in­
terior, and pointed out that many 
other larger towns have followed 
suit.
In Kelowna area it was first a 
general practice, with the beginn­
ing of meat inscpcction. to have all 
animal.s passing througli larger 
slaughter houses inspected, but as 
time went on, the trend was to 
have only those animals inspected 
that were to be sold in areas cov­
ered by the by law. This has re­
sulted in the reduction to one- 
half of the normal inspection and 
the number of condemnations has 
been reduced to onc-cighth. One 
only assume frome this that
HERE FROM COAST . . . Mrs. H. 
Peiiey’.s parents. Rev.'and Mrs. D. Pirn. Vancouver, is a guest of her
M. Perley. Water St. daughter, Mrs. D. ViviaU.
Baskets of asters and baby 'mums grace 
altar for pretty mid-morning ceremony
Guide notes
A Giiider and Girl Guide Associ­
ation party will bo held at the 
Liltlc Theatre building at the corn­
er of Doyle Ave. and Bertram St., 
next Monday at 8:00 p.m.
Films will bo shown on camp ad-
Baskets of asters and baby chrysanthemums, in shades of 
brandy and white, graced the altar of the Church of the Immacu­
late Conception last Monday for the mid-morning wedding of Miss 
Valintina Baehmann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Bachmann, East 
Kelowna, to Mr. Alfredo Calissi, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Calissi, 
of Ilaly, Rt. Rev. W. B; McKenzie officiating.
Reception followed in the East, Kelowna hall.
Entering the church on the arm ing the signing of the register, Mr. 
of Tier falher, the bride wore a Larry Schlosser sang “Ave Maria’. 
walT/.-longth gown of white lace SUPPER RECEPTION
■■ ■ following the cere-
A N N U A L
C A T H O L I C  B A Z A A R
St. Joseph's Hall — Sutherland Avenue
S A T U R D A Y , N O V EM B ER  19 th , 1955
The doors open at 2,30 p.iu. 
VALUABLE PRIZES — CHRISTM.VS GIPIS 
NOVELTIES — GAMES — FISHPOND ~  CANDY 
HOMECOOKING — FANCY WORK ~  APRONS 
PILLOW SLIPS — SNACK BAR — SOFT DRINKS 
Everybody TVcIcomc
2U-lc
venture and Lady Baden PowelTs over satin fashioned with a bouf- Immediately . . . .  ,
vi.sit to Vernon. AH members arc fant skirt cascading from an elon- mony a dinner for Urn bridal parjy
gated waistline dropoing to a V m was served m the East Kelowna 
the front and at the back. The hem- hall. Monseigneur. McKenzie pro-urged to attend.
can
suspicious animals are being divert­
ed for sale without inspection and 
it is indicative that diseased an­
imals are not being destroyed. 
Many consumers with deep freeze 
units or food lockers are purchas­
ing uninspected meat from farmers lun^h and arranged the entertain- 
at a ̂  risk to themselves and other ment. T'nis included many exciting 
people.
1st KELOWNA'GUIDE COMPANY line of the skirt was scalloped. The posed the toast to the bride to which 
Guides of the 1st Kelowna Com- strapless bodice Avas topped with a the groom responded,
pany hold an enjoyable Hallowe’en bolero length jacket designed with Later in the day a supper rccep-
pafty in the-Martin Avcnuc-School. a . wide lapel collar at the V-neck- tion for 200 guests was .scrv’cd^ in 
All the girls,were in costume, with line. The bolero buttoned down the the same hall. Ccntciing the biidcs 
a prize being awarded for the bc.st front with a row of tiny sclf-cov- lace covered table was a threo-tier- 
one. This was a difficult task for cred buttons and featured lily-point cd wedding cake flanked on either 
the judges, as every costume show- sleeves. Her fingertip veil was held side by a single \vhitc taper in a 
cd that thd girls had taken a lot of in place, with a sequin studded silver candlestick. The bridesmaids' 
time and effort. Mrs. H. W. Ar- crown and she carried a bouquet bouquets added a floral touch to the 
buckle, in-awarding the first prize of red delight roses and stephanotis. setting. ' , _ _
to ivuuiv Hillicr who came dressed Her only jewelery was a necklace for her daughtei s wedding. Mis.
complimented all and matching earrings of emeralds Bachmann chose a navy pleated
set in sterling. wool-crcpe afternoon dress with
A.ttcnding the bride was her cou- navy and white accessories and a 
sin, Miss Rose Bachntann. and Miss coisage of pink carnations. Mr. and 
Gertie Culos. Mis.s BaGhmami chose Mrs. E. Guidi. friends of the groom, 
a ballerina lengtl? strapless dress assisted the bride’s parents in rcr 
of deep mauve net over taffeta top- ceiying their many guost.s, For  ̂the 
ped w ith'a bolero of matching net. occasion, Mrs. Guidi chose a char- 
Hcr shoes and gloves were, white, coal grey dress with green acccssor-
ie.s and a corsage of pink cafna- 
tions.
as a scarecrow, 
the girls on their ingenuity.
All arrangements for the party 
were made by five girls, who were 
working for' their Hostess Badge. 
They made the cocoa, served the
games and an hilarious skit put on
® by the hostesses. Mrs. R. T. Green 'while her accordian pleated tiara of
was the examiner and a . guest of net and sequins matched her gown.  ̂ r t
honor at, the party., She carried a bouquet of pink and M'’s. B. Bachmann and Mr.s. J. J.
Besides making all. arrangements, mauve chrsanthemums. Miss Culos Roth were in charge of the dinner
’The group was advised that 
meeting on meat inspection 
grading was held in Kelowna on 
October 19 at which time vieWs
the party, the giris in '’ charge wore a ballerina length gown of with many friends of the bride an^
S L  s \a u c h S u s e  ' o n e S i '  required to gi^et their guests pink net over taffeta fashioned with gropm assisting with the sorving'.
S e r s  the IcSal sP^^k to a matching stole of net. Her shoes After the supper, dancing, to the
cil local s each one as they left. They had also and pleated net tiara were en tone music of Johnny Cartels orchestra
B.C. Beef Growers Association with ®nch written letters'of invitation to and she wore lyhite gloves. Her bou- rounded out the evening.
the result that a unanimous decis- their guests and to the examiner. quet was pink and mauve chpsan- For their honeymoon trip to the
“ ion was reached that“"a provinnbial ■ Everyone agreed that- i t : was~a.-“̂ i*oinums,- 
meat inspection area should b e ; wonderful party and Mrs. Green Groomsmen were Mr 
established in the Okanagan in has recommended that the follow,- ^acci and the bride's
-coast-for-two-wcoks, tlic bride don-
ler and Mr. Phil Bachmann, another On their rturn, Mr. and Mrs Calissi 
cousin of the bride, ushered. Dur- will reside at 572 Grenfell Avp.
Vinezo Ber- ned a Murray tartan .tailored suit 
cousin, Mr. with red shoes, a navy hat, and 
compliance with the provisions set ing girls be awarded their Hostess Manuel Rotiu wlple Mr. John Zieg- purse and gloves of winder^vhitc.
down in the Meat Inspection Act. Badge—Sharon Burnett, Linda Wil ......................  - . . . -- , _
Dr. W. Gunn, it. was reported, demann, Alice Koenig, Doreen Wil 
drew attention to the. meeting that demann and Sally Mciklc. 
such an area could be established ist GLENMORE BROWNIES , 
only by popular demand of tho Glenmorc Brownie P a c k
people , of the district^representa- been very busy since the be-
W om fnT lL tS^^^ of the-season. Climaxing
Associations, municipal councils work so far, an enrollment
and the like. The local health ceremony was held and three ’Twe- 
sorvico ^vas required to follow up cnios wcic cm oiled Gillian Mac-- 
the meeting with a program to ^cnzio, Morag Watson and Gail 
educate the public of the need so Behnsen. Golden Bars were pinned, 
that demand for a meat inspection an Jeannette Robortshaw, Eva Cqe, 
ai’ca would make such an inspcc- Karen Harding, Sharon Marshall, 
tion necessary. »nd Arlene Postlc. During the af-
Mr, Alcock requested the support tprnoon, seven girls' were chosen 
of tho local Council of Women to try their ability at pantominc. 
and all the affiliated groups to'pro- The girls acted their parts very 
mote the c.stablishmcnt of an area well and the results wore very cii- 
from.Shuswnp Lake to the inter- tcrlaining.
ORDER
•  Colorless •  Minimum Carbon
•  Odorless •  Burns hot and clean
H O M E OIL DISTRIBUTORS





LA Y -A W A Y  PLAN
IF YOU ARE IN DOUBT
uhout the ■ perfect gift for a 
special person, choose a 
lamp always . . . It's always 
a welcome addition to any 
room̂  to cast the glow of 
your tlioughtfullncss 
throughout the year.
TORCHIERE . . . Choose this for 
an important room . . . it gives plenty 
of light and is decorative.
CERAMIC LAMPS
Thatwill add a bright and welcome 
touch.
MODERN BRIDGE LAMPS
For special person who wants plenty 
of light and smartness.
Wc have a selection of very 
beautiful designs in wrought 
iron, polished brass and cop- 
.per at moderate prices.
JONES FURNITURECO.
? I
national boundry. Mcmbcr.s presetit 
indicated unanimous support of the 
plan and a resolution will be form­
ulated and passed on to interc.sted 
organ izatiop.s. Accompanyiiig tho 
resolution will bo an outline of the 
pertinent information relative to 
the need for a moat inspection area. 
Next meeting of tlio Local Conn-
Peachland girl 
exchanges vows
PBIACIILAND—:Tlu! home of Rev. 
and Mrs, D, M, Perley, Kelowna, 
Inst Saturday aClernooii was the 
scene of a small lint pretty wedding 
when Miss Madeline Elsie Eklns. 
yonilgi'st diuiglUer of Mrs. K. Eklns, 
of Peaeliland. heeamo the bride of 
Mr. Bernard Karl T.ulitala. second 
son of Mr. V . Lulilala, of Bryson, 
Quebec.
Tiu! briile eliose a ballerina length 
gown of ivory Inocadi', with a gold 
thread, fasliioned with a matching 
jacket, ivory aecossorles and a cor­
sage of Cynhidian Oreliids, Attend­
ing the bride was lier sister, Mrs, 
W, E. .Spiller, of Kelowna, wlio 
wore a grey suit, red and while ac­
cessories and a dark m l eors:>ge, 
GfoosiiVan was Mr, W. E. Spiller.
'riie eemnony was followed by a 
tea'reception at tlie liome of Mr. 
and Mr.s, Spiller. The bride and 
groom are making their Ivoine in 
Peachlaiid,
Several Brownies are now work­
ing on proficiency biidges,
Mrs, Don Clark, who So kindly 
helped us out while Mrs, Hill was, 
away, is leaving to reside in an- 
oilier district and last week was 
her last meeting wiUi 'ns, We will 
mi.«.s her iiiui Cynthi.-i' very nineli 
and wish lliem weir in tlieirHow 
home. .
1st GLENMORE GUIDES
On Satiirda.y, Noveipher 5, Ihe 
Glemnore Cliiides and Brownie held 
a sale of tea, home cooking, handi- 
erafls and Wliile elepliant.s, in llie 
Glenmorc Selioni.
Tile lespoiise to (Ills pi^ijeet was 
.very disappointing, A totiil of $:2(l 
was re;ifizetl diii'lng tho afternoon, 
from many weeks of work and pre- 
paraiion for llils affair. 'I'lie leaders 
wl.sli to mniiul pari'iili; llial now 
dial we iire nol liii’lufled in llie 
Cmninunily Cliesl, projeels of lliis 
' kind will be lield aniuially, a.'i a 
.smiree of revenue, Tlii' Brownie 
and,Guido leaders reali/.e llial many 
inolliers are still working in Ihe 
frnll indnsiry but it is Imped tliat 
in tlie future Uie dlstilet will .snp- 
Jinrl this venliii'r', In doing sn, yon 
are not only supporting 11m nritan- 
i/alion lint me also |(lving llie lead­
ers eneonriigenmni In llieir work 
wllli the girls wlileh, in a'lldlllon to 
tile one nlgld a week, ineans iniiny 
Imnrs of preparation. The leadeia 
do vyisli to lliaoli all those wlio did 
niidv( the effort to t,u|ipmt lln'iii.
p i i i u n m i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i n n i i l l l l l l l l l l l l i i i i n i i n i i i i m i l i i n m ^ ^ ^ ^
1
H E L E N A  R U B I N S T E l l l i r  G I F T S
* ^ A n  e x q u i s i t e  C h r i s t m a s  p a c k a g e s
imiiiiiiiiiillliiimiiiiiiililliiiiiiiimiiiW^̂ ^̂ ^
Zipper Cmryoll—Til# delightfully uieoble, lollelrlei toie holde 
luporb eau da lolleltp and liquid loam both. Blu* tow conlolni 
Haaven-Snnl~3,50, Green While Mognollo—3.30. PInh coie 
Apple Bloiiom T|me-~3,30. Alio other comblqollont avollobla at 
3.00 and 4.50,
l i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i n H H i i i i i i i i i i
DlltlHIRS Of
f i n e  Qualify G/nx a n d  H e a l R y o  W h i$ h ic §
This (ulvorlUement Is not publhhod or displayed by tho liquor 
Control Board or by the Government Brliiih Columblo.
Beauty U a OifI — Goy ptoillc 
box with gold tord contolne ollhar 
Deep Cleantcr—lha perfad liquid 
craom cleonier for oil iMni-sof Silk 
Valval Bond lotion. Each 3.00,
Glioonr front iiiorrl limn 
,'»0 th rillin g  llf lf iin  
lU ihinalrin g ift rrcalio lin!
i i i i n i i n i i l l l i i i i i i i i i i l H
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiH iiin il
Meiolc Ben No. 3 
This one contoln* pracloui cologne orid 
perfume foom bqlh. Hoovon-Sonl-~3.30. 
White Magriolla—3.50. Apple Bloiiom 
Tima—3.50. And she’ll keep the Intriguing 
Morale Box o» a  cormellc corryolll
l l l l l l l l l l l l l i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l i l
f, .'f ,"'f:
1 i r> J ,u. •
ftrfume rillew—Intriguing pillow (ihe'll 
uie It offer Chriilmot (or o pln eurhioni) 
wlih |l» own dointy bejewelled bottle of 
perfume. Commond Perfdrmonce—3.75. 
Henven-Senl—3.75, While Mognollo— 
7.7i, Apple Blouom time--7,7fi,
l i l l i m i i i i i i i i i H i i i i i i i i l i i i i i i
niii
Moke-Up Wollel- UItto imoil ilmulotrd olligolcf <oie temei In 
novy, brown, green or red. Contoinr glomorour, long-loi|lng 
Minute Mnke Up ond crenmy Stoy-lcni; tiprikk In »hode* to com­
plement ony »kin coloring. 3.00,
fflH ffp M lllllim iM l i m in B H n U i m l l l l
W .  R .  T R E N C H  LTO
S I.V riO N IlIY
Diul 3131 (IMiiltl|itG Eliuncs)
DltlKiS
289 UernHid Ave.
I t i m iw niiM iiinw iiM M U iiniim iiiiii
> f ‘ I
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PRICES EFFECTIVE N O V EM B ER  12th  and 14th
G R E E N  P E A S
Sugar Belle Fancy, Size 4’s, 
IS oz. t in ........... ;...... -....
A P P L E  J U I C E
Son>Rype, 
48 oz. tin
BAKE NOW ! For the Holidays Ahead




CUT MIXED p eel
FRUIT CAKE MIX
16 oz. pkg. 
)odland,
16 oz. pkg. ...
PINEAPLE RINGS 2f„.
FLOUR Graft,Regular white
GLACE CHERRIES s i  29c
Not just a few week-end specials. . .  but low prices every day at SA FEW A Y . .  . Comparison 
p r o v e s . . .  Shop and Save at SAFEW AY!
Made by Kraft,
2 lb. pkg......................
Pink Seal Pink, 
7 - 3 / 4  oz. t i n .
SOLO BRAND
Top quality, 
1 lb. pkg. ...
M A R G A R I N E  
____ 2  f o r  5 9 c
Facial Soft, 
8 oz. roll .
Lux Soap
Large pkg., Regl 41^ . less 5^ ..
Lux Soap
Giant pkg, Reg. 81^ less 10^
Lux Toilet Soap
The soap of the stars.. Regular bar
Lifebuoy Soap
Bath size. Regular 2 for 29^. Save 4^ ..'
Sunlight Soap
See Special Offer, bar ...
II I I I I I IIIII M
P O R K  A N D  BEANS ............ 4  for49C
SARDINES Brunswick, 314 oz. tin ....... ......... 3 for29C
SPORK- Burns, 12 oz. .tin ............ ........................ ........ 39c
DILL PICKLES zipp , wpoie, 28 oz. u n ................ 35c
S P A G H E H I Taste Tells, 15 oz. t in .........,_,. 2 f o r 3 3 C
M IRACLE W HIP Kraft, 32 oz. jai: ...... .................75c
QUICK OATS Robin Hood, 5 lb. bag
W HEATLETS Robin Hood, 7 lb, bag .......... ............
CREAM OF WHEAT Five-minute, 28 oz. pkg.
VITA B WHEAT CEREAL
W H O LE KERNEL C O R N S ^ r 'ii? ”” ! .  2t„z33c
P EA N U T  BUTTER Beverly, 23 oz. gar .... 
PIN EAPPLE Q.T.F., Crushed, 15 oz. tin .... 
FRUIT S ALAD  Taste Tells, 15 oz. tin .... .
T O M A T O  JUICE Sunny Dawn, 20 oz. tin 
Tpwnhousf 
20 oz, tinG R APEFRU IT JUICE
49c 
2 for 45c 
25c
2  for 2 9 c
2 tor 25c
36 oz. pkg.
SPAGHETTI ca.=m,5 ,b pkg
CHEEZ WHIZ Kraft’s Pimento, 8 oz. jar ........
E N T E R  S K Y L A R K  B R E A D 'S
Airw ay Coffee
The mild and mellow coffee in the 
yellow bag . . .
I lb. bag 2 lb. bag
9 7 c  $ 1 . 9 2
Nob Hill Coffee
The cofTec that tastes as good 
as it smells . .  .
1 lb. bag 2 lb. bag
9 9 c  $ 1 . 9 6
B IG  T E L E V I S I O N  C O N T E S T  
F O R  W E S T E R N  C A N A D A
Ost entry Blank at tho Skylark Bread Section
Only this and 2 more weeks left 
Enter NOW.
Contest ends November 26th.
Skylark BREAD
2  f o r  3 k
Whole Wheat or 
Rye, 16 oZ. loaf
■  B B S
Compare the Quality 
S A FEW A Y  Meats are guaranteed to
- ^  Compare the price
.  o r  your money refundeo.
R o m p
1 st and 2nd Cuts 
Grade Red .  -
Whole o r  shank half -  lb.
« , ■  ■  ■
★  Compare the Quality
★  Buy by the Pound
■  '
Red -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  “ •Grade
"  Tenderized, whole or 
shank half -  -  -  - .  .  lb.
10 0 ^ good eating
•eror
Shoulder, 39cVEAL STEAKS choice Quality.......
r A U I l  Ctndp "A", j;/z to 6 U«. avc™88. 35(;FOWL Head awl feet o l t ..........  ....
VEAL RIB CHOPS :̂:Siy
BOLOGNA YiiS






Plump, flrm and ripe
JOIN S A fEW A Y 'S  TU RKEY CLUB
p.iv a little each week and have your i urkey paid
lor by Christmas.
sliil W  I'tf
m
r J JE.* • 1 ir ’
m  n  h  i f  i
m
Wo reserve the right to limit quantities
S W H T  POTATOES
POTATOES
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
W i i i l i i l i i
I.
. . . . . . .  1*1 . . I., ■
I ■
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Mor« About
D . Chapman 
installed
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2 
and several past district governors 
were present. The past International 
presidents were R, G, Rutherford, 
of Kelowna, and G. Work, of Van* 
louver. ,
Mr, Ashley proposed the toast to 
the ladles and Mrs. D. Dale made 
ihe response. D. C. Fillmore pre­
sented the past president’s pin to 
Mr. Simpson. ^
The elevation to the presidency of 
Mr. Chapman gives the local club 
the second fkther-son combination 
to hold the club’s chief office. Mr. 
Chapman’s father, the late D. Chap­
man was president in 1933. The first 
such combination was H. B. Simp­
son, 1955. and his father, S. M. 
Simpson, who -held the club presi­
dency in 1942.
Peachiand
Heavy equipment of the Dawson. 
Wade Construction Co., is arriving 
daily in preparation to build the 
new Peachland-Summerland, road.
Dan Cousins is in Vancouver 
under-going medical treatment.
THE KELOWNA SOCIAL CREDIT 
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY presents
" L E T S  G ET AC Q U AIN TED
An old fa.shioned evening of entertainment. 
Variety Show — Rerfeshments.
CANADIAN LEGION HALL
SATURDAY, N O V , 12 -  8.3,0 p;m.
Come and meet your neighbours
/ /
Adults 50(‘ Children 25̂ ^
“My hero’s Davy Crockett, 
you can see. Brave and strong 
I too would be. So it’s me for 
milk, milk for me! I drink 
plenty of milk every day so 
I’ll have’pep for fun and play. 
(Does milk taste great? Well 
I’ll say!) Milk keeps me full of 
vim and vigor, and keeps me 
healthy, growing bigger.”
DO YO U  KNOW  T H A T  . .
Only NINE minutes of- work is required by a manufacturing 
worker in Canada today to buy a quart of milk as compared 
with 15.6 minutes in 1939.
R O T H  D A I R Y  P R O D U a S
C A
1136 Richter St. Phone 2150
S P O R T L I G H T  C . V .
(Continued from Page Two) d C t i V f i
end, working on clearing the senior slope, sawing trees, piling brush, 
and readying the upper reaches.
The club is talking of getting a Poma-lift, which will be much 
more suitable for the terrain than the rope-tow formerly planned 
for the new upper slope.
Most of the problems facing them this year will be ironed 
out at the meeting to be held in the City Hall committee room on 
Tuesday, November 15, at 8.00. Election of officers and showing 
of movies will take place then, loo.
Even if you’re one of those people who take an interest in 
skiing from the warmth of the chalet, you are invited to come out 
and meet those intrepid lads and lassies of the hickory, slats, and 
help them have one of their biggest years.
Comes another day
On Tuesday night the Packers came back and gave Vernon a 
much different game from the Saturday night effort, with the red 
and white on the offensive all tljc way through.
Maybe that was some of the trouble— the boys were too much 
on the offensive, as evidenced by the goals by Pyett and Kirk and 
the assists by Hanson—and Vernon is a breakaway squad without 
parallel in this league.
There’s no doubt that the spirit on the ice is at a high level, 
and the boys dig hard, but they seem to work a great deal harder 
lor the goals they score than their opposition do, and they do miss 
a lot of beautiful chances—you know, the kind that makes tlie 
crowd go “0-o-o-o-oh!”
A couple of spots need bolstering yet, and those passes should 
start clicking like they did the other night in Penticton.
Coach Moe Young sums the situation up by saying “The boys 
on the team that should be digging, arc not, and I am afraid this 
isn’t good enough for me.”
Coach Young says he doesn’t mind going along with a fellow 
who gets in their with everything he’s got, but he must do that or 
he isn’t giving senior “A” hockey, and that’s what the fans are 
paying to see at the door.
Within the next few days, says coach Young, there will be 
changes made, unless some sagging socks arc pulled up within that 
time. , ■
“I would just as soon play with a bunch of juniors, or any­
thing I can get, if they would deliver what they are capable of, as 
get out there with boys who have the wraps on. I give all I have in 
a game, and I don’t expect any man to do less.”
“The party is over,” went on Packers’ playing-coach, “and 
those who don’t deliver, will have to be replaced, 1 just cim’t go 
along with anything else, and be true to the fans that come to watch 
senior “A” hockey, and the executive, that hired me to do a job.”
Personally, I will be watching with interest.
Westbank Local bank
woman dies manager moves
Council sanctions billboard signs after opposition
of lO O F passes
Clarence Victor Baltimore, 664 
Bernard Ave., passed away last 
Monday at home at the age of 68 
years.
Born in Stuart. Iowa, Mr. Balti­
more came to Canada in 1913 sett­
ling first at Druid, Saskatchewan, 
later going on to Landis where Mr. 
and Mrs. Baltimore were married 
in 19lu. The Ba’timorcs moved the 
same year to Consort. Alberta, re­
siding tlicrc until coming to Kel­
owna in 1939.
Mr. Baltimore was a Past Noble 
Grand of the Independent Order of 
Oddfellows, and had been active 
in the lodge all through the years 
up until a few weeks ago when ill­
ness intervened. He had been a 
member of the lodge for over 35 
years.
Besides his wife, Daisy, in Kel­
owna, Mr. Baltimore is survived by 
one daughter, Mrs. Arthur (Pearl) 
Yancey, of Modesto. California; 
three grandchildren: and one bro­
ther, Edward, of Edmonton, Alberta.
Funeral services for the late Mr. 
Clarence yictor Baltimore were con­
ducted yesterday afternoon in Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance, Rev. R. S. 
Lcitch officiating. Assisting him 
were members of the I.O.O.F. 
Lodge. Remains were forwarded to 
Vancouver for cremation.
Aid. Dick Parkinson failed In his 
bid to have billboard signs removed 
from city streets. In the past Mr. 
Parkinson has been outspoken re­
garding such signi and when an 
application was received at council 
meeting this- week for the erection 
of two billboard signs, he once 
again opposed the move.
He pointed out the provincial gov­
ernment’s policy is to prohibit signs 
along highways ” . . .  and here w  
are going to permit their erection in 
the city.”
He denied that is was prcjudlcal 
move after Aid. Bob Knox referred 
to real estate signs advertising pro­
perty for sale.
The application was made by 
Okanagan I*ostcr Service for two 
signs on 7-Up property at 1097 Rich­
ter Street. ^
Following a brief di.icussion, the 
request was granted, subject to the 
approval of householders in that 
vicinity. Motion was passed by a 
3-2 majority.
N OW  IS T H E T I M E . . .
to get what you need to insulate and 
weatherstrip your home.
FOR THE CEILING — ZONOLITE — It’s fire proof. . . 
ca.sy to install . . .  it pours . . .  and it’s economical, too. 
FOR THE WALLS — Rockwool Batts or Fibcrglas 
Blankets.
WEATHERSTRIP—For doors and easement windows. Packaged in .sets with 2 
pieces 7’ long and I piece 3’ long, complete w’ith nails. Enough to do one door or 
window. Price, per s e t ............ ............................ ......................... $1.80 or $2.25
OBTAIN YOUR REQUIREMEN-TS FROM
K E L O W N A  B U I L D E R S  S U P P L Y  L T D .
1054 Ellis St. (North of the Station) 
“Service is Our First Thought”
Phone 2016
"pt̂ R /IM O C /A ^r
A  F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION DIAL 3111
NOW SHOWING 
Thur.. Fri. at 7 and 9.03 
SAT. Cont. from 1 p.m.







Cartoon and Latest News
SPECIAL KIDDIES’ SHOW 
Sec below
COMING Mon., Tucs., 14, 15 
Nightly at 7 and 9 p.m.
. Ttwn lOth ((fttuiy-Tcx in _ .
Q n im a S ^ e  ,
CalMbyDIlUXI
IfUIOWNrCieUMOf
5ICHAR0 , MACGIf JOHli V
Burton M 'N amara Derek
:v RATMONO CHARUV : , llIZABtlH
M assey Bickford Sellars
Latc.*>t news and Coincdy
at Kamloops
WESTBANK—Shocked to learn 
of the sudden death at Kamloops on. 
Monday of Olive Ethel Hewlett, 
elder daughter of Mr. and ,,Mrs. 
William H. Hewlett, of Westbank, 
this community extends deep sym­
pathy to each member of the grief- 
stricken family.
Born in 1919, Olive grew up and 
attended school in Westbank and 
business college in Kelowna, where 
she was employed for a number 
of years by B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. At 
^ h e  time ofJier death she.was_bQok-- 
keepor for the Thompson Valley 
Co-operative, of Kamloops, where 
she had resided for the past two 
years.
Though seripusly ill in childhood, 
Miss Hewlett had overcome her 
handicap and allowed nothing to 
daunt her spirit, and her bright and 
sunny nature won her friends 
wherever she lived, all of whom 
arc grieved at her passing.
Besides her parents, she loaves to 
mourn her loss one sister, Mrs. R. 
Simpson, of Kelowna; one brother, 
W. J. (Bill) Hewlett, of We.stbnnk; 
a niece, Catherine Simpson, Kel­
owna; a nephew, Billy Hewlett, 
Westbank, and a number of iiunts, 
uncles and, cousins throughout Bri­
tish Columbia and in England.
•Funeral services were conducted 
this afternoon at St. George’s Angli­
can Church, Westbank. Interment 
followed in the family plot. West- 
bank cemetery.
Kelowna Funeral Directors were 
entursted with arrangements,n _____.
DIPLOMATIC CENTRE
Number of foreign diplomats In 
Stockholm, Sweden’s capital, has In­
creased from 95 to 267 since 1930.
Courier want ads arc better than 
ever, naturally.
SPECIAL A LL  C A R TO O N  P R O G R A M  
FRI. -  this week -  at 2 P .M , -  Not Cont.
s u e s  B U M N Y
gARIDOHCARHIVAl.
One Show Only 
for the Kiddies
, NOI E — 'I'his is not “Wc’rc No Angels” Show hut an
ALL CARTOON SHOW. Doors Open I..10
B U Y  B O o T r i c K E T r i ^ ^
Avoid waiting in line to buy tickets. On sale at All Drug St
" A M a t C
^ l i e d
f >v •
From Hit iNist-sotkr by ttn.womaa who 
, loved bint!
RICHARD TODD 
JE A N  PETERS
O n ism a S'c o 'P|£
(«(««• wttarwiMe ' '
X,- ’
l»BE BOOR TICKK’rH , . . 
BVY THEM IN ADVANCE
Nightly 7 •ami 9.11 ii.m. 
SAT. cont. from 1 p.ni, 
Requetti Mallnro' 
WED, »t 2 p.m.
A. L. Gilroy, who at one time oc­
cupied the position of accountant in 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
Kelovvna, and afterwards became 
manager, of the bank at Powell 
River, has now been appointed man­
ager of the Vernon branch of the 
bank, succeeding E. C. Brown, who 
takes over the managership of the 
bank’s second largest branch, in 
Victoria.
: Mr. . Bro\yn arrived in. Vernon in 
February, 1951, from Abbotsford, 
He was president of the Vernon 
Board of Trade last year and is 
now serving as president of the 
-Okanagan -and--Main—Linc-Associ- 
aed Boards. Under his direction as 
president, the Vernon Golf Club 
underwent an expansion program 
that saw grass greens laid and 
grounds and clubhouse renovated.
In boys’ work he was head of the 
local Scout association. Mr. and 
Mrs. Brown are active members of 
All Saint.s’ Anglican Church, Vernon.
B O Y D  D r iv e n  
T H E A T R E
W. C. BOTD. Manager
V 2224 . \
WHIN ORDIftINQ BY MAIL 
OR PHONI Dl SURI TO 
SPiqPY YOUR BRAND
O L D  S T Y Li. LUC K Y L A G E R , 
RAINIER. PILSENIR. U.8 C. 
B O H E M IA N , C A S C A D E . 
SILVER SPRING A ll , OLD 
COUNTRY A lf . S .S . 
STOUT. 4X STOUT
8 - F
PACIFIC BREWERS AGENTS 
LIMITED I
Thli advertitement i« not pub* 
liihcd or dl»pJ»Yed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Go\criv> 
ment o( British Columbia.
WED____TIIUR.
Nov. 9 - 10 
DOUBLE BILL
"Sound O ff"
A MUBICAL COMEDY IN 
COLOR with Mickey Rooney, 
Anno James and John Archer, 
A Mnclcnp MtHtiiry Musical 
about Uncle Sam's new Army. 
It's loaded with laughs,
SECOND HALF
/ 'T h e  la s t  Posse"
WESTERN DRAMA with Bro- 
derick Crawford, John Derek, 
CliuricH lllckford and Wanda 
Hendrix. Ilo had brought peace 
to the Frontier. Now the Shor- 
lIT knew ho was not wanted, but 






"Take the High 
Ground"
COMEDY DRAMA IN COLOR 
with Richard Widinitrk, Carl 
Maiden, suplioricd by a good 
caot. Turning .lolni Doe Into G.l. 
Joe. That’s the hilarUnm baek- 
ground aa loclay’s eill/en be­
comes tomorrow’s ' s(ii(ii,<r, Told 
with gaga, grii.'s and gufiows. 
Timely entertainment for ar­
mistice.




F O R  F A L L  A N D  W I N T E R  W E A R
IN GABARDINES — HARRIS TWEEDS, HARROTEX, E NGLISII TWEEDS, FLEECES and CROMBIES.
HARRIS TW EEDS
Smarl colors und patterns to choose from, tailored 
with raglan shoulder or in.sct sleeve, by jrQ  
“Fashion-Craft”. Tails, Regulars, Shorts ....
" H A R R O T E X "
All wool English tweeds 49 50
" B A R A C U T A "
Iniportpd English Coats of the finest union gabardine. 
Colors fawn and grey.  ̂ A Q  r  A
With all wool Tartan zip-ln lining ................... . 49.50
" A Q U A S O L "
By “Hart”. A tailored coat of finest quality. Regulars, 
Shorts, Tails. / lO  CA
Sizes 35 to 44 at .......................   ^ T # J U
" A N G O L A "  COATS
Loomed in England. C C  i \ f \
Priced at ..............................  ......  ....., ♦ , < .
" L A M A L A I N E "  COATS
... 49.50
"C R O M B IE" and "V E LO S H E E N "
COATS 59.50 -  65.00
■
■ m
DiiU 2143 Corner Ikniariil Avenue and Wafer Sfred
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER i O , 1955
B. P. Mi«l<can» Piteltober.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE 
INTEREST OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
StibKriptim ratoc Kelowna HOO per year; Canada |3M: U.SJL and 
foreicn |3JO. Autiiorized aa second clasa mall by the 
Post Droartimeixt. Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PAID CIRCULATION FOR T I M E  MONTHS ENDING JUNE 
filed with the Audit Bureau of Circulations, subject to audit — 4,442
Noted lecturer declares most of criticism 
of educational methods based on ignorance
A . K . Loyd 
on directorate 
investment firm
toria. that the court of revtsloa 
under the aaseawnent eqwiUsattoQ 
act for this acho<d district has been 
set for February t  and 8 at the 
court house, Kelowna. Council was 
advised that a preliminary voters' 
list win be available by Novanber 
to with the court of revision for 
same set for November 15 at 10:00 
am. at the municipal office.
30 35
In the final analysis the public controls the schools and the three questions to be considered, 
type of education. according to Dr. Laycock: First,
Education is not pouring knowledge from a big jug into a ^^nTnd'thlJ?"how'’Jre
little mug. ^  , you going to get what you want? compahics, stated that Mr. Loyd
Most criticism of the present day educational methods is children differ tremendously from brings to the organization a wide 
based on ignorance. one another and the problem as far experience in rural affairs and
A. K. Loyd has been elected to the 
board of directors of Okanagan In* 
Vestments Ltd. and the Oganagan 
Trust Company, it has been an­
nounced.
O. St. P. Aikens, president of the
Remembrance Day
The^ were the three salient poinUi made by Dr. Samuel  ̂R. i T ^ r S e r a b l ? ‘"vMue”
• Slowly the years wheel into the shadows. It and daughters, carried the name of Canada. It is 
is more than four decades since 1914-1918 was not probable that in the loneliness of a far coun- 
vivid among us, and even 1939-1945 wait at the try they thought of their homeland in its immen- 
door as though not quite sure that they should sitics and the glories of its varying mantle. It was
have place in the drift of the years. But tomorrow 
of all days is theirs and they are among us again 
for our remembering.
Over all the land from Newfoundland to 
Vancouver Island arc shafts, and statues, and 
arches, and halls. Some of them are in small 
village squares. The grass about them is carefully 
cut—-with what love only the heart can guess— 
and there are a few flowers. Some arc in cities, 
a sudden silence in the rush of hurrying feet.
Canada is such an overpowering country 
with its diversity and vastness of domain that the 
sameness of these memorials, the awkward love 
of most of them, the similarity of names, touches 
the heart in sudden pain and swift understanding. 
These are blood of our blood and bone of our 
bone. We are one country, one nation, one fam­
ily, hand in hand this day of November, our day 
of remembering. '
some fishing village before their 
masted ships and on the wind the tang
Laycock in his address to meml^rs of the Kelowna Canadian Club
Thursday night. Dr. Laycock is a former dean of the College of some critics say the schools exist ’ ------------ =----------
Education, University of Saskatchewan. He IS a noted lecturer and to teach the three R’s. but, the I
author of two books, many articles and papers. speaker pointed out, that while this l j | 0 | | l ¥ | A f  A
Dr. Laycock stressed the fact that ous way drew attention to some of ^  important It is not enough. The 
education is public business and the drawbacks of those so called world »n the year 2000 will differ ■
that whether or not the individual "good old days". '  i l l l l A r i nlive in this new kind of world chil-has children in school, he should Much criticism he slatted, stems ,.„n„iro 
eyes and the be interested m the education of ,rom ignorance. People who have
. *„no nf Canadian children and the training not spent a day inside the school for ^®-,” bey nwd emotional stability,
: tang of sea the youth of Canada, for the chil- "he S  25 well establUhed problem solving
weed; It was a mountain town wjth its streets go- dren of today will build the. type of ^en t on the schools and the system
incuD hill and then down-it was an aODlc orchard Canadian We which will be found of education. Even books are writ- I n jmg up mu ana men aown, u was an appic orenara country 20 or 30 years from ten op the subject giving many dependability. Indu.stry. and
zoning bylaw
armed forces, are clamouring
GLENMORE — A hearing on the 
proposed bylaw 'to  amend muni-
io May; it was a wheat field with the soft wand now The “ “  f c S ”oVl"„s. S f S L b  ■“ S '" ' »«'■ -n ln g  regnlsHoh, w.s caned
playing over it. For those who came home K  anS g S s ’ar"c a W l y  invest- H c W o n e T o n ? t m l 'n “^^^^^  ̂ High marks'are not the only ret on Tuesday ‘
flight beyond time and place comes not again ment.
except perhaps on this day of remembrance. To ....
^  \  ■ . , c, While constructive criticism is
those who never came back again except in our good,, there is much criticism direct
As no protests or ap-
that should bc expected from peals were presented against the 
 ̂schools the high schools. In the early 1900’s proposed amendments, the bylaw to 
tics*̂  brown out the use of phone- out of every ten students amend the zoning bylaw received
- • went to. high, school; only the more .three readings. ;
He stated that schools cannot be gifted went beyond public school. Final reading was also given to a
D|stili«cl, bUnded and bottled 
la Scotland
dreams, memory rests with them; they arc not V ,‘r'!ed” wM'to’'th ? '^ 5 ^ ”Sd r»-ioe«toe Pino crest tanc
today one with the grey shadows, but about us a m hts humoSr- t '  fnl-n?!.,-H with varying 1„ the Bankheadwroa.
cloud of witnesses.
rp m ’s c o lu iiiii
partment of education, a fine in- abilities and yet the public expect Council has been advised by the
spector, and capable teachers can the schools to turn out all A-1 stu- deputy minister of finance at Vic-
do much toward improving the dents. n ___________
form of education but it is basically Some people have the mistaken 
the public which actually deter- idea that all grades of abilityrshould 
mine? the fate of the schools. In- have the same type of curriculum, 
directly the public develops the cur- Dr. Laycock Ulustrated how the
This advertisment is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Cpntrol 
Board or by tlie Government of 
British Columbia. ,
Down at Ottawa is that jewel set in stone 
under the soft lights of the colored windows 
where rests the Book of Remembrance with its 
60,000 names of those who died in the First
> It seems at times as the arithiRctic of the Day
of Remembrance adds up its columns that Canada N o t  in  v a in  ____________ __ ____
has paid a heavy price to these decades. What has in these times n u n l^ e m  * and the studente should be
' . ^  * i . . . w and confusion when in the decade ^nq tteicrmmes the given an expanded curriculum in
wetory brought us? A clock .chime from our a?tcr ^  great w lrT m ^ sS ^  of the f  ®‘hods of teaching. order to prepare them for Icader-
“Victory Tower”, which echoes about the mem- world seems as bad as ever, there ’ the ^peaker Mid, ."Some ship in  their community and coun-
V , ■ j ,  ,1  , is a natural tendency to grow dis- P9̂ Pt® have thc idea that education t,ry at large while the duller stu-
orial Chamber and cannot break its silence; a rush Uiusioned over the causes for which ‘S like pouring from a big jug into dents require a slowed down curri-
oC martial music, bands playing and wreaths laid men have fought and died.  ̂ u u -  j  culurn which teaches them the basic
; , “  “  y  “ f * •' o V V. ♦ ♦ • A -Character building and the psy- principles of living, practical things
a t  the base of> unresponding' marble; the heart «  natural out » is wrong ana arc in the that they win. be able to use in
stkhhino of thp T nc* Pn«t there can bc. if one thinks, about it j^^nds of the teachbrs, and yet. Dr. every day living.
Stabbing sweetness of the Last Post. at aU. no excuse for such an attitude. Laycock remarked, many of those Some critics do not have any
Bill the class is not dismissed until the whole be a S '^ u T ^ tb e  sum of Ta^ineJ L" educaUon of chil- undcr^anding of the mind and how
• j  j  f „ oe.aaaea u ^ i n e  0 1  s a c r ia ^ ^ r c n  have not.had the proper tea- it, rs .trained and they think it is
tS “ One.-What would defeat have brought us? and effect is not counting ^ihe cher training. The school piarits are like a muscle that the more it issum
Great War, is set about in goldcu letters sunk in Tha,.js something which those who "must bc free Kut‘ to^cSm in"/ "?■* the more it wui obsorb
*u„ ..r .....11- _ “H*’ Pr coumiiig uu. com. ana rt the public;can nnprove the schools. Every person, Dr t.avpnnU‘ r,r,i„tr,athe stone of the Avails a brief history of those or die’̂  cannot compute: They cannot imagine the membering the world which it
M y  careless Ught wiped from the faces of our E r f  S e d I tT e n ?  
children and. replaced by the cringing fear stamp-
To solve any problem there are
Laycock pointed 
(Turn to Page 5, Story 1)
coqning the compact sentences a sense of some­
thing like unbelief descends upon one and then a 
sense of humble glory. It is not the smallness of 
Canada at that, time with little more than 7,000,- 
000 population and the 628,462 who stepjpcd 
forward in her service. It is the developing o r  tho 
story, that these to whom war was something in a 
history book and an old song should' become 
marching columns who carried forward the name 
of their young country, placing its banner among 
thp5c resolutely set to dcfcn4 the liberty of man­
kind.
What would our world have, been 
, , , like, had the war of 1914-1918 epded
cd : upon the brows of the children of .the bond ^ German victory? What would
woman. They cannbt conjure up a spectacle of pur world have been if Hitler s 
i;. • , , , armies had not been defeated? What
this land with fear , darkening the sun, of noonday would our world be like if, should
and nlakine hideous the night. They have never another aggressor arise, he were
... ..... . ^  allowcd to run his coursc unchcck-
heard the heavy tread of the conqueror along ed.
their roads.^ These are the questions which wc
,  • • ■' : - w , should ask ourselves.
Moreover on Remembrance Day, we con- War is waste but twice that waste
L o c a l  l a w y e r  n a m e d  h e a d  
C o n s e r v a t i v e  a s s o c i a t i o n
School District N o. 23 
(Kelowna)
Take notice that the Annual Meetings of quafified voters 








High School Monday, Nov. 14
School Monday, Nov. 14
ALL MEETINGS WILL COMMENCE AT 
8 O’CLOCK P.M.
By Authority of the “Public Schools Act”
E. W. Barton, Secretary-Treasurer, 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
A Kelowna barrister, Stuart Harrison Smith was elected presi­
dent by acclamation of the B,C. Conservative Association. Two- 
day parley was held in Vancouver. Mr. Smith took over from
secratedncje more our efforts to bring in the reign J^asfen" w S '‘Si it" Tom McDonald of North Vancouver, president for the past two
of peace; Canada has not shirked in this strife short-comings, the world today, for years.
any more than she did when the batUe flags of stm a free worid. What woidd 
> it have been under Hitler? A, major
the world were released upon the winds; Tt' is a operation on the body of socifciy,
A,*id file torch they threw—aye it was caught, tong struggle. Wb know that now. Peace cannot be "'hich is what ttie surgepr of war
 ̂ ~ ^ ^   ̂ ‘ amounts to, must leave the patient
can be paid to bought except at a great price. Liberty, cannot be weaker but the infection is re-
fetaihed by vrishes Only. “Let lis run with patience
No greater tribute than this 
GanadaVfighting forces of the Second Great War. 
There is none they more desire. The pages here, 
not yet written in stone, arc written in history. But 
it is difficult still to sense how far beyond Canada’s 
beloved shore in many strange lands and in many 





Most of us haven’t given much thouglit to 
Cluistmas yet, but in the coming weeks we’ll be 
lucky if wc gel a chance to think of anything 
else,
Every year the Christmas season, as it is 
known in commercial circles, becomes longer and 
longer. If the trend continues wo may some day 
find ourselves with a year-long festival.
. It was September when the W61f Cub from 
up tile street came around with his samples of 
Christmas cards and WTapping paper. He deliver­
ed them just after Thanksgiving.!
At that he was only a few days ahead of the 
ladiics of the W.A.
The next sign was the chain store’s adver­
tisement for its Christmas club—Start saving now, 
avoid the last-minute drain on your pocket book.
The phonograph record companies decided 
this yciu; not to rush the season—they would wait 
until November to put their i^w Christmas re­
cords on the market. '
And sure cnougir, bn November I, with 
the leaves still on the trees and the. autumn flow- 
era still blooming in ninny parts of the country,
iu „ , u z « TT.- • .1. I* r ."^herc is no reason,, looking at the id o n ’t know anything about bus-
tne r^cC set DCfore us. Tnis is tne whisper of state of the world* why we .should incss* hut 1 Icnow what I like* I like
Remembrance Day, the long underlying meanirrg essential \vcre the money, l  have always hoped to
- . ^  • • ■ . • — . ■ ® ; Victories which cost so many lives, have a dollar of my own, to keep.
01 it* Inat IS its SOQg, its hope, its prayen This is There is rather every reason why But the income tax teredos and the
its benediction which wiU rest all over Canada on T  M  insurance weevdis," j  ' • greater determination and and all the other parasites who bat-
a November day, tomorrow. warm, fervour those things for iwliich ten on my weekly bundle of chips,
those same lives wore sacrificed. have/different ideas./'
r--------- —  Every sacrifice on behalf of an When I suggest that they might
Ideal makes that ideal more vital leave me a little for groceries, they 
and more valuable. The young man'sneer in my face.
. / who died on the Somme and his son . During the last'year, however, I
, . . . , who died'in the last war should have, cheated them out of one dollar
of these records came piping across the air make us determined to achieve the a week by purchasing a $50 Canada
"Of all the .political philosophies 
in the free world, that of Conserva­
tism is tbe youngest," Mr. Smith 
told the meeting in a brief accept­
ance speech..
A graduate in_l_aw froim Univer­
sity of. British Columbia an“d~ in 
sociology from University of Cali­
fornia at Berkeley, Mr. Smith 
practices law in partnership with 
his wife. They have one boy, Rick, 
lO.'/-
Before r e t u r n i n g  to uni­
versity for law, Mr. Smith held a 
variety of posts including that of 
social worker with the Provincial 
Government department of health 
and welfare and cost accountant 
with the Kaiser Corporation in 
California.
OFFICERS ELECTED
Nugent Spinks of Courtcn,ay was
A L L
R E T A I L
S T O R E S
W ILL REM AIN CLOSED 
THIS FRID AY
1 1 t h
NOVEM BER
REMEMBRANCE DAY 
Rctml Merchants’ Bureau of Kelowna
waves with the very newest disclosure of “ what which they Savings Bond, ^ ccn tly  th9 bond electedv first vice-president by ac-
. sought to preserve. was delivered. What had been just clamatlon.
I want for Christmas’\  
’Week by week, from 
the number of these songs 
be replayed by so many
No one should look at the world another pesky deduction from my
' ^fiiving It a naby fifth* 'and liffs Eihma Tins—
that any resemblance between the Santa CHaus of coll®ctiyc security, a living ideal ficntlo loyc-pinch in the 1936 and man,’Vancouver, sixth, 
our childhood and the modern jazzed-op version ation’o rtije  d S L u i 'c r o t T 'c i l :  'o r’ a ' S S l M m f t  w S v y o n ’iS  ̂ w 
will hem name only. S S
There must be some, possibly more than WC accepted. Before i got bogged down in this Elected
the Christmas season, but there arc many who tho Fnr E.ist, fine expeviments like bonds. There had been bonds in my and J. A. A. George, both of Vic 
yearn for'the good old days when U.c planning
and tlic excitement were reserved at least for file no matter what the disappoint-bank loan.s, epuver. ’ " vun-
Christnias month of Decemher ments wc must make the ideal of But tip to this time (and Ihla Is no Elected alternates were MrsL.nri8im8S momn OI UCCeniDCr. collective security work, if not with- fooling) r had never actually toUch- Moiiicn Porter Victoria* Leon Lolz
Half the fun of Christmas, wc have found, to the framework of the united Na- cd or even seen a bond. My earlier kar and Mrs ’ Hilda F Swindells
id U.0 Inst-m inn.e r n ,h - t h e  dash to  the drug
Store pn Christmas eve for some perfume for tooai is still to be realized, but it is bank. . ■ . ' ■ ' ‘ *
Aunt Em or som e shaving soap for Uncle Jim, S S iS i io l f * ’"""*' «PP>-‘-'‘-to‘tlbn of  ̂W‘‘h T^it $i,p()0 woriiv of bonds danoeiious trick
Sure, wc were broke for a few wcks into the new 
year, but Wo expected that.
' Arid wc had more of the Yulctidc spirit than
nestling In hock, my position was
Here In Canada two wars have very much (he same us that of a EAGWiSHAM, AUn., (CD-Itb- bert Bailey, 17. was badly burnedservted to create, a nation and form .dobt-rlddled sultan who is forced to 
a society which,'again, though it H'avo all his wives in Ihc keeping he I S  n f 
may pos.sess many imperfections of his Grand Vizier. e L K
hn(i rarely been equalled in the gifts Now I hiive a bond of my own. contag with a power llilt.fhtif friivnri rtf rtiir '"'C "'VO cquaiica in uic guts I iinvu li Dono 01 y o n.
that iricnd of our who smugly unnounefed last that it gives to its people and the Wo'rc together. The, bond is sitting
week that she has finished her Christmas shop
the squeaky juvenile voicbs that pcdcllc so many ping and how can sit back and relax.
Battle of the books
opportunities it offers its children, on my kn<;e. There is no more to bo . 
Only if wc abandon the faith, which ‘">*d, Go away and leave us. please.'
dlstingulshc.s those who died, do —.1—  --------
their deaths becomt; In viiln. But IIIHTORIC SCHOOL
the principle.s for which they fought VICTORIA (CP)—A plaque has 
remain a part of (he Canadian cli'ar- been placed, by the provincial de- 
neter; the Sncrlflce.s which have phrlinent of trade and Industry to
THEfillA
The Ontario town of I'Icshcrton appears to 
have struck a blow for liberty. At a town meet-, 
ing rcc(?ntly attended by nearly all Uic adults in 
the community, the sort of meeting that is called 
the purest form of dcnuKracy, The meeting took 
no steps to have certain books removed from the
reading matter will be Iward from; but they will 
never have their w u y .
been made have uclilcvcd llieir pur- niark the site of Brltl.sli Columbia’s 
pwe.i. fir.sl common school, built in 10.53.
Under the strain and stress of — ------ -— ------— -------— _
today, amid all the eimfusion and counting of oUr part Ip a eivtiizatlon
The niieKtion of hook eensorshin let it be ul- »'s. the one great for \yhlch mUUon.s have, died twiceinc  (]UlKII0n 01 DOOK ccnsursnip, Itl 11 OC au course which Romembranee Day to (lil.*i c»>ntiiry.
inittcd, is debatable, There arc books written dldnte.s is Unit we stand rast foi the Those who today live lonely Uvea
with no rttb.vr niimnve hut iwrii.. iiib .i minbi Iv,* b'r which SO many byeause of tin: war eannol really bcWith no otto-r purpose but to excite what might be ^ comforicd. Those who dl.xl have an
called impure thoughts. These books arc classi- Remembrance D.iy. Ibercfore. lKi. immorlaUly Avhirh la guaranteed by
fied as nnrnopranhv and the most ehthnsiastie li- "" ^ r  re-dedlcallon. our «*fforls. As long as we arc pre-UCa as pornograpny ana UK most cnuiuslusuc |i „„ opporiunHy glvin U.s once a y«'ar p»r«‘d to ri^peat (lie sacrifices wshelves of the Mesherton public library.
Ihc argument which had hud ITeshcrton by bcrtaHari would hesitate to put fiicm on public II- to a.'i.H'ss our stUture as tlie inheri- they have made, then so long an 
nc of file chestnuts of brarv shelves. The bcKiks uttueked in ITcshortoi
hlch
o n  th e  p u r c h a s e  o f  a
C O L E M A N  
O I L  S P A C E  H E A T E R
the cars is, of c()ur.sc, one
controvery. It, was a long time ago that ri Mr. 
Bowdlcr won himself a place in English diefion- 
urics by deciding ihal vShakespcarc wasn\, fit for 
refined young ladies and pubiished his iKivvdler- 
i/cd edition with all tlic naugjity passages left 
out, I here arc Nlr. Bowdlcrs in alt uges and 
plficcs. So tong as printing presses continue to re­
volve such well-meaning censors of other people’s
of brary shelves, th e  books attacked in I-lcshcrton w*?„^.“aUcenSffe llio^e ftaeriflceH the our future,
living heart of ’’MAVPn.WItEM I'M MER AGC. MCN WILL D£ OUT OP c  ryL E f
however arc clearly hot in Uiis category at all. « -» -  
They ,iro books by honest writers who describe works. I’or one thing, they won’t stay banned; on the world, he was certainly overspuing the value
life as they have seen it and incidentally men- the contrary their circulation soars like a rocket, 
lion some of the facts of life which censorious 1-Hnor Glyn's tame and fortune were made when 
people regard as Mumcniioriablc. One of the boyks It Was bruited about that 'Three Weeks’’ was 
"A Lump is Heavy’’ by Sheila MacKay Bus.scU not quite nice and should bc read in secret. E, M. 
wool a Uterary prize this year. HuSl’s "The Sheik’’ was another example. Whim
It Is always foolish to attempt to bun such Emerson said that every burned book cnli^Uens
of some of the tomes that have been publicly pul 
to The torch. Yet he had a point, for. it has hap­
pened often in human history that a forbidden 
work has survived to illume minds or gladden 
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Was-hiii}; that OkaraKari packinc- 
houics must ship quality produce if 
iiu‘y are to expect repeat orders. 
*.vas is.Hued this week by Ted Pfiole, 
general manager of the interior 
vegetable marketing agency,
Mr. Poole stated numerous com­
plaints have been received, and that 
“ it will only take another ship­
ment or two of poor quality onions 
to put buyers off our onions com­
pletely."
The rriarketing agency official 
di.scloscd there were 851 tons of 
onions on hand November 1. more 
than one third being in storage at 
McLean and Fitzpatrick warehouse 
at Rutland.
Oil refinery at Kamloops officially opened
If you sell real estate, 
advertise In the Courier.
w.ant ■
ScoU and^s F a r o u r itv  Son
JO H N N IE W AIKER
F in e  O ld  S cotch  W h h k y




n. F. Flower, vice-principal of the 
Kelowna Senior llijjii School ha.*; 
been .selected to attend a conference 
for technical radiological olficers ut 
the Canadian Civil Defence College 
at Armprior, Ontario. November 21
'°Mr! Flower will act ns advisor to This advertisement is not published or. displayed by the Liquor 
the co-ordinator. Okanagan Yaliey Control Board or by the Government ol British Columbia.
mobile ^support and reception area. " ’ ' '' ~  ----------------------r -.. «
in planning for defence against 
atomic warfare and radioactive fall 
out.
In making the announcement, co­
ordinator J. H. Horn stated that Miss 
Shela M. Blaekie, of Kelowna Gcn- 
I oral Hospital, has just completed a 
cour.se hold on October 2t to 28 .at 
the Civil Defence College, covering' 
atomic biological and chemical as­
pects of modern’ warfare.
Miss Blaekie will instruct other 
nurses in the subjects presented.
wecmeromwgM
I ofnac/..
B .EG o o d iich
: M U D - »
: T R U C K  T I R E S
I
Over 200 guests were present for the official opening of the 
Royalite Oil Company’s refiner)’ at Kamloops last Friday.
In the above photo, C. U. Daniels, chairman of tlie comp­
any’s board of directors, addresses the gathering. Seated behind Mr. 
Daniels are the speakers and special guests of the company who
participated in the brief ceremony. Later the visitors made a first 
hand inspection of the plant.
Local Royalite representatives at the ceremony included W. 
V. Nicholson, area manager; H. R, Tostenson, distributor for 
Central Okanagan, and E. A. Murchison, of’Orchard City Motors; 
Andy Coch, Rutland; Charlie de Pfyffcr, Kelowna.
If you do sewing, use the want 
ads to increase your business.
P ro v e d
T ra c tio n
T re a d
W:,V.
Many Kelowna men taking special 
course in business management
One third of the 32 students who have enrolled for,the 1955- 
56 business management course in'Vernon are from Kelowna, 
j Sponsored by Kelowna-Vernon boards'of trade with the co- 
o^ration of the department of extension. University of British Col­
umbia, the opening lecture was held Saturday. From the university's 
working executivo- of at least five; I?nd out on top agam with a school of commerce, Professor Noel Hall began instruction in labor-
\ve should.have a club size,of about score ^  4-o^thus wmi^^  ̂ management relations, industrial conflict and the objectives of
twenty willing workers; we should agan Valley champlonshm for the „ „ mnnapement ^
choose a publisher who would do second; consecutive year. Goals were personnel manai,uueiu.
R u t l a n d  H i g h  S c h o o l
r -- ■- - • -■ ' ' --------- -̂----  *.... ■ - .......... ...........
ANNUAL SOCIETY . After a hard foiight game Rutland
An informal meeting of last came up on top with a 1-0 victory, 
year's school annual executive took giying. them the North Okanagan 
place during activity* period with championship, Kenna Wynne scor- 
the following decisions being reach- ing.
ed: We should have a complete ex- ■ Saturday, Rutland High tan- 
ecutive of twelve; we should have a gled with Vernon High again, Rut
S T E E L
T A N K S
O f  a l l  K i n d s ,  
f r o m  D e s i g n  
t o  E r e c t i o n .
WESTEBN BBIDGE
« STEEL FABRICATORS LTD. 
VANCOUVER,. B .C :
h a v 9  y o u  t r i e d
MALKIN’S
l a t e l y ?
justice to the picture pages; we scored by Dorothy Hartman (2), 
should select a theme that has good with Jib Wilsdon and Dolores Kraft 
■possibilities for development. getting one each.
The dates for regular meetings of team are
the school annual group will be set J^het Kaleta, Rosalyn Fielder, .^an 
as soon as the number of other op- Holznian, Kay
erating clubs is known. Anyone in- Aharon Campbell, Aggy
terested in working on the school
annual—taking pictures, drawing " " "
•  sa^r on/p6 
omoreim^oninfnud 
s  mofo pull in snow
•  (fulot on pavemenf
RELIABLE M OTORS 
&  TIRES LTD .
Your Dodge • DeSoto Dealer 
1658 Pendozi St. Phone 2419
pictures, writing, typing, gluing pic­
tures, etc.—is welcome to the next 
meeting. All 'activities will take 
place during activity period.
The winter program started last 
Thursday. Days for the .different
Miss Verchere as coach.
SENIOR STUDENTS COUNCIL
, The - senior students council has 
organized a skating party for Rut­
land only, in the Kelowna Mem­
orial Arena on November 19.
Letters to the editor
Letters should be short and 
must carry the names and ad­
dress of the writer. A nom de 
plume may be used if desired, but 
preference will be given to let­




Professor Hall is a Canadian,and 
a graduate of UBC. Ho took post 
■graduate work in the University of 
California. , ,
To aid»in the lectures, he handed 
students a case book by Shultz and 
Coleman which contains many types 
of actual labor problems.
The lecture ran from 1 to 5 p.m., 
the originally scheduled hours of 
9:30 to 3:30 being abandoned be­
cause of late arrival of trains from 
the coast.'
T. Everard Clarke, chairman of 
the joint Vernon-Kelowna boards 
of trade committee sponsoring the 
junior management series' welcom­
ed the students.
He stressed the major importance 
of the . topic to be dealt with this
P E A N U T




O N E  O F  M A L K I N S  F A M I L Y  
O F  F I N E  F O O D S
T U B E I E S S T I RI
__ _________________  Rosie Bachman and Irene Skubiak
club meetings and other activities will represent Rutland at the stu- Editor, _
arc listed. dent council conference to be held K^^owna Courier
Last Friday the Film Club pre- in Eqderby on November 18 and Pear Sir: ,
sented its first show of the new i®* Two old retired people were - sit-
term during activity period when Shirley Marshall and Loretta Ung in their comfortable home, , . i, ^
they chose “Great Guns”. Manarin will be taking 'orders for neither of them well, and waiting to winter and felt that discussions with
The grade 12 cooking class under rings and pins this year. give treats to the visitors that came the professor and a get-together at
the supervision of Mrs. Johnson, CHEER LEADERS . to their door for HaUowe'en. ' the luncheon hours were of even
sold coffee and pie to the teachers The senior cheer leaders hav^ hy^shand  answefed the door more importance than the lectures
and students in grade 11 and 12, purchased new uniforms this yeah V  • t ^during activity period last Friday. They are yellow “V” neck sweaters the ’̂ door ivith^big hockey sticks in It is not anticipated that regular 
Junior soccer tournament sched- and navy kilts. The junior cheS their hands. They pulled their tukes lecture^hours will 
uled to be played in Vernon last leading team which iust started thiR snd hats over then faces. They had often in fact, .Saturday was the
Itm Lyl-a s ĉ alened " i " a S s
SENIOR GIRLS SOCCER ■ all-round pleated skirts. were nushed into their pockets. s c h ^ l ^ d  been d,sr„nted-^v
Last week the Vernon High play- 
ed host to Rutland High at Vetnon. turned
All reports for the next paper'
NOW
FLY WONDERFUL TCA
w i i i r
ALL THE WAY TO THE 
EAST. .
You can be there faster, back 
.sooner, travel in grijator com­
fort and still save money—for 
when you fly there is no tip­
ping, no extra—your air fare 
gets you there.
Sec your Travel Agent or call 
TCA in Vancouver at TAtlow 
- 0131, 650 Howe St. (opp. 
Georgia Hotel) '
■wei^push^ into’their pockets. schedule had been disrupted by
One of them lifted the stick too train difficulties. , Members from
in fn 17 T " closo to ' my head for my liking. Kamloops have offered to transport
later than Nnvpmhpr Then they went around to the back the professor to Vernon by car if
win be going on sale bii Novemh^^ started pelting the building and the train should bo late again, will be going on sale on November j NEXT SESSION
' ' see what it whs all about and there The next sesison is to be held on
must have been a dozen of them Saturday, November 19. Director of 
threatening us with hockey sticks, the course is W. R. Pepper. ' 
They shouted “Let the dog out' and Election of class officers for 1955- 
we’ll kili him." 56 resulted in A. C. Michejson of
This has been reported to the ^Vernon being named president and 
police. They smashed the window H. E. Marshall of Kelowna secre- 
and we didn't know what was go- tary. Directors pro J. Flnucape of 
ing to happen next. Kamloops, A. Wilson of Vernon and
I think it's about time that the J- R. Donaldson of Kelowna. • 
citizens should rise up and demand Here is a list of students who 
that this sort of thing should be have,registered so for; 
stopped.
This Is a beautiful country. Wliy 
should we have It spoiled through 
hooligans. .
DISGUSTED
0  TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES
“The Entertainment Event 
of the Year”




V ER N O N
Mon., Nov. 28, at 8.15 p.m.
In the
Sonior High Auditorium
Advance Sale Tickets •— $2.00 
(Available In Kelowna soon) 
Tickets at Door — $2.50
Because o f  Terrific Demand
F O R  3  M O R E  D A Y S  O N L Y
Prank G. Acres, McGavin's Balc- 
qry, Kftlowna; Fred A. August, 
Valley Tire Service, Vernon; W. E. 
Bltz, Dominion Forest Biology, 
Vernon; J. D. Blankley, Vernon 
Motors Products, Vernon; E. T. 
Butler, Imperial Oil Ltd., Kelowna; 
W. C. Cameron, SODICA, Vernon; 
V. G. Cowley, McGavin's Bakery, 
Kelowna; WnUio Cro.sby, Hudson's
A N  A P E X  IS  T H E  T I P  O F  A N Y T H I N G
APEX OF SOMETHING
MniimiillWWiiniji0 tocH I
•x.i'l.iaA •jpiuuns 'ja qnq at(j, :uiXuo\iXS 
nil JO unod rtiinisiuimip mu sj x.mln uv lam.I,
T H R U ' T H E COURIER!





■\yo nolo tl)at in a recent editorial-Bay Co. Ltd., Vernon; J. It, Donald- 
yoii express regret thnt jjolitics are son, McGavin'.s Bakery, Kelowna; 
entering the Kelowna bridge ques- J- H. Edv/ards, fruit rancher, Pen- 
tlon. You nssoci.ate with this regret tlcton; John Engler, sawmill owner, 
the wish that potty politicians Bumby; J, A., Flnucane, Imperial 
would adopt a hands-off attitude to- Oil Ltd., Kamloops; R. G. Geske, 
wards such a Vital question. McGavin's Bakery, Kelowna; I. P.
We must object to the misnomer Greenwood, B.C. Fruit Proccssor.s, 
"Petty". What Sir, in your book, Kelowna; M. J. Hall, Paramount 
constitutes a potty politician? Is ho ’foTeatrc,Kelowna; C. Hendrlclfoon, 
oho who excrcl.ses his democratic SODICA, Vernon; Jj E. Jnrdlno, W. 
right to speak his mind? H. Malkin Co, Ltd., Kelowna; P. J.
■Whnt Is your suggestion—not only B. Kirby, Sky Chief Service, Kam- 
to the Liberal party, but to any loeps; R.’ F. Koenig, B.C. Fruit Pii’o-, 
other brganlzntinh with or without cessors. Limited., K o lo w h a ; 
political affiliations, Do you her.- A. C. Mlchelson, O k a n a g a n  
lou-sly recommend that , wo wait, T^fophono Compan,y, Vernon; W. G. 
mute, with bated breath, until the Lawrence, Hud.son's Bay Co,, Kaip- 
Premler considers it fitting that we loops; H. E. Marshall, fruit rancher, 
should know his final decision. Is Rabouch, sawmill, owner, Enderby; 
this the democratic proco.ss? To us Dennis Reid, CKOV, Kelowna; .S. C. 
It .savour's otherwise! Sommartlno, Hudson’s Bay Co„
Or hnve you too succumbed to Vernon; D. N. WeatherlU, Bulmnns 
that grandiose dream of n mighty Ltd,, Vernon; P. H, WlUlam.son, 
su.spcnslon span across the lake only Vernon Imimbor Co. Ltd., Vernon; , 
to see that vision dwindle first to n A. Wilson, Northern Electric Co., 
causeway, and now to a wobbling Vernon; R. C. Wylie, Okanagan 
pontoon cro.s.sing. What, next! Yes. Telephone Co., Vernon; P. K.
® 1 0- 1 2 pounds 
® Oven-ready 
® Grade " 'A "
® Ready to Cook
that i.‘i exaclly whnt our resolution 
asked, “What next?" Lot the, prob­
lems surrounding tlie construction 
of a bridge be told. Is It structurally 
possible? Whnt are the costs, Includ­
ing the costs'of npproachc.s, right-of- 
ways and annual maintenance? If 
a bridge is not feasible, economi­
cally or structurally, then we ask 
the Premier to have the courage to 
say so; and then to proceed prompt­
ly with the bc.st nlfornatlve.
Yours faithfully.
F. ANTHONY LLOYD, 
Secretary.
Tiic SImilknmeen Provincial 
Libernr Association
Wynne, Vernon Fruit Union, 
Oyarnn; A. C, Mlchelson, Okana­
gan Telephone CO„ Vernon; W. R, 
Peters, Peter's Fuinlliu’e Co„ Ver­
non. ’ '
Trepanier
TREPANIER Mr. and Mrs, Al­
bert We;it returned liome on Satur­
day from a two weeks' vacallon In 
Vancouver and Sechell. They wlt- 
iu’.s,sed tlu' recent (l()0(Ung iik North 
and.West Vapeouver; and at one 
time* were forced to (hive tlitougli 
a flori(1(;d ni"‘a '
CnOWDED fu t u r e
SURREY, lie, (CP).'This muni- 
cipnilty has doubtedm population 
In to years and R<;('ve Charles 
Schultz warned that schools will he 
on swing slrlfts for 10 years unless 
senior government,i old building.
U you eell insurance want adt 
verifoo in Iho Courlsr.
Mr. and Mis, W. .1 Bradbury bad 
'a large number of vlsdors on ,Sun- 
dfty Including Mr. and Mrs. Ivor 
Neilcon from Summerland and hcv- 
crnl I’('mldandcr,‘i,
Joe Lamb was the fir,‘.t Trepanler 
resident' to bag a deer this seasert. 
Ho brought down a four point buck 
by Sliver Lake last Sunday.
J!
Solve Your Christmas Turkey Problem
★  A
F A L L  G O A T
$ 3 9 . 9 5  t o
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Christmas party planned next month 
by members of Senior Citizens Assn.
W.l. will present rose bowl to student Farewell dinner 
getting highest mark in home economics is tendered
TomiyeMembers of the' newly 'organized Lakcvlew Heights Women’s In­
stitute were guests of the Kelowna 
Women's Institute when the group 
met for Us regular November meet­
ing last 'Thursday. •
Mrs. H. Linder, home economics 
convener, reported that arrange­
ments had .been made with the home 
economics teacher whereby the W.l.
award.
A letter of thanks from the in­
stitute’s adopted Austrian girl was 
read to the meeting. A parcel of 
dress •material, thread, buttons, and 
a pattern have been sent to her for 
Christmivs- Earlier this year the 
young girl was able to take a sew-
Mr. S. Tomiye was host to over 
lOO guests last Saturday evening at 
a dinner given in the Buddhist hall 
in honor of his daughter. Miss Michi 
Tomiye, who leaves tomorrow for
could carry out its proposed plan tut®- ■ 
to present a Rose Bowl to the Grade Word has been received from Vic- 
11 pupil attaining the highest marks toria regarding a surprise visit 
in home economics. While the bowl from Miss Qvyiredd Lloyd, lady-in- 
woulci be left at the school through- waiting to her Royal Highness, Jhe
ing course through assistance re- Edmonton where her marriage to 
received from the Women’s Insti- Mr. Taxi Miyagishima takes place
on Saturday, November 19th.
The oriental dinner featured most
out the year, a personal gift from 
the "W.L would accompany the
B abtetW eellensW osh 
Softer in Z E R O  !
No 'motter how often those proc-* 
ious bobies woollens ore washed 
with gentle ZERO 0)ld Water Soap, 
they'll otwoys remain soft and 
bright os new, never shrink or 
mot, ZERO softens woter too! 59c 
package d o e s 50.  
washings, 98c paCk- 
oge over lOO. At. 
your local dhrg, gro­
cery and wool shops. 
For Free sample ^ 
w. l tc  Dept. 2Y, . 
ZERO Soap, Victoria, 
B.C.
Princes.? Royal, during the rdeent 
meeUng of the provUiciai b6ard. 
Oct. -i9-2L Miia Lloyd, \vho is presi­
dent of the Shropshire W.I.'s in 
England, spoke apppeclately of Mrs. 
Alfrpd, Watt, a former B.C. Wo­
men’s Institute member who had 
founded the institutes in England 
Mrs.,Watt had lived dear Victoria.
Congratulations havp been sent to 
Penticton W. T. foliowihg thfeir win­
ning of the Challetige Cup at the 
P.N.E
The sewing machine ' tecehtly 
purchased by B.G. • Institutes has 
now reached India and sewing in­
structions will be given soon under 
the auspices of thO' W.T,̂
Alter a brief social hour a tasty 
lunch was served with Mrs. G. 
Kennedy as hostess.
of the popular Japanese delicacies. 
Food was prepared by a number of 
friends of the family while Mrs. Roy 
Tancnmura and Mrs. Roy Kuroda, 
sisters of the bride, served. They 
were assisted by Miss Kem Jiyobu 
Miss Sue Ueda, and Miss Masaye 
Tainaka.
Miss Tomiye was the recipient of 
many beautiful and practical gifts.
A special committee has been set 
up by the Senior Citizens Associa 
tion to finalize plans for a 
mas dinner to be held Sometime 
December. Party will be fol- mem* 
bers only, it is anticipated that a 
-slioi t musical program will be pre­
sented along with a .showing of 
travel film.s by a local amateur 
photographer providing such ser­
vices can be obtained. Furtho^ de­
tails will be made public as soon as 
arrangements have been completed. 
« Several new members were en­
rolled at la.st Friday’s meeting 
bringing the total membership up to 
151. One minute’s silence was ob­
served in memory of the late W.‘H. 
Moodle and the late Samuel Thomp­
son, who passed away recently.
Ladies Auxiliary to Senior Citi­
zens Association displayed a quilt 
which the ladles recently completed.
Next meeting of the senior Citi­
zens will be held in First United 
Church parlor on Friday afternoon, 
December 2, with the annual elec­






%  cup ihortening 1 teaspoon vanilla flovoring
Vkuptogor 1 Vi eopi sifted floor
1*09 ' Zieaspoonsbdiaagpbwdi^
1 cup Kellogo't AD-Bron Vi teaspoon baking soda
11  ̂ cups noshed ripe bananas 1̂  teaspoon salt • ...
Vi cup chopped nutmects
Blend ahortenlng and sugar thoroughlŷ  Add egg af>d_ beat urell. Stir in AU-BTan, bananaaand vanilla. Sift together flour, baking powder, soda vnd salt. Add to first mmure with nut.
mrats, Btirringonly until combined. Sp^d tn 
3JI X .inch loaf pan. Bake in loderate oven (350” f.)
well-greased 8 preheated mi 1 hour.
mabout.
ALL-BRAN-
a delicleut, reudy-te-eot cereal, 
an old to natural regularity,
E L E a R O L U X
Factory Representattva
Peachland to Oyama
—  Service Supplies
L  A .  N O A K ES
Sales
Electrolux will now be located 




witii label, sales slip or box 
top from any one of tbe 
fine P U R I T y  products
^  Fits itself to any wohi d z e .  . .  
no strings to tie, rip, knot or k<m
^  Slips into apron horn . *  •
makes pretty gathers. . .  sSdoi cvi 
for washing
oAr Strong, springy ptosUc.*., , '
lasts for years
» O N * T  D 6 1 A Y - *  O P  P E R  L IM IT E D
Ar it's the newest thing In Ibo kUdten.*-. 
wonderful for husbomM
fcfK
rURITY FLO U R  MILLS LIMITED 
Station Q ,  Toronto 7 ,  Ontario
Send re« . . .  Apron Hoopis) with opiOn pattern. For each, 
I enclose 25)! and box. top, laloi slip or label from ony 
PVnity product
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Cook's corner
Just returned from a tour of the 
major cities of the Pacific North­
west, the famed Winnipeg Ballet 
will appear in Vernon .later this 
month. This event is sponsored by 
the Kiwanis Club of 'Vernon and 
proceeds are ear-marked for the 
Kiwanis Si^nlor Citizens housing 
project.
Recognized as one of the top bal­
let troupes ,on the 'contlhent, the 
Royal Wlhmpeg Ballet played both 
in Katnloops ahd in . Penticton in 
ceQent seasons attracting near-cap­
acity crowds. The Vernon perfor­
mance will be the only appearance 
the tfoupe will make in the Okan­
agan during their cuirent'tour.
Club officials state that tickets 
will, go on sale shortly but rush 
seats will be available at the door 
at slightly higher prices.
LOANFS
BIRTHDAY PARTY . . . A num­
ber of friends gathered at the home 
of Mrs. E. Hinder, Bernard Ave., to 
celebrate her birthday last Satur­
day. Tea and refreshments were 
served from a lovely appointed tea 
table centered with a decorated 
birthday cake. The party included 
Mrs. Nixon, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. 
Mehls, Mrs.'Cooper, Miss E. Harris, 
and Mrs. L. Robinson.
group
party
ATTEND FUNERAL . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Mussallem, Pendozl St., ar­
rived back home on Saturday by 
train after attending the funeral of 
their daughter, Marie, who passed 
away suddenly in Vancouver.
If you’re planning a party or hav­
ing a small get-together the big 
question may well be “what to 
serve”. Here’s an idea—rolls mode 
turn-over style with an onion fill­
ing baked in the roll; It’s one of th6 
most successful foods for parties and 
evening snacks we’ve discovered in 
a long time. The entire rolls are fla­
vored with onion which gives them 
that “just right” touch lo r  a Wonder­
ful party treat. Onion Rolls, are Jiist 
the thbig to serve at family and vited to 
company meals too—they team de- friends. 
lightfully with stew, a soup, a cas' 
serole, a souffle or a salad.
ONION ROLLS 
^  cup lukewarm water 
1 teaspoon granulated sugar 






S E W I N G
M A C H I N E
This Saturday, the Saturday -Nite 
Learn to Dance. Club will be hosts 
to a-party and dance in the Jean 
Fuller Dance Studio. All members 
and former, dub members are in­
come and bring their
Refreshments ̂  will be pot-luck 
style with the " girls all - bringing 
something, for .the midnight lunch. 
Coffee and tea will be provided by 
Miss Fuller.
Last year these inter-club socials
5 tablespoons butter or margarine proved popular among the dancers
2 tablespoons granulated sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 egg, welLbeaten 
cup lukewarm water 
4 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
I n c u p  lukewarm water thor­
oughly dissolve 1 teaspoon granu­
lated sugar. Sprinkle yeast on top 
of water. Let stand 10 minutes. Then 
stir well. Cream butter or margarine 
thoroughly. Gradually add 2 table­
spoons granulated sugar and salt 
and continue beating until creamy. 
Add well beaten, egg to creamed 
mixture and beat until smooth. Add 
well stirred yeast and lukewarm 
water and mix well. Stir in floub. 
When dough is stiff enough to be 
easily handled, turn onto floured 
board and knead about 5 minutes; 
Place in greased bowl. Cover with 
dean^ towel and let
and their, friends.
RETURN HERE . . . Mrs. H; W, 
Atkinson has returned-to Kelowna 
to reside and has taken up residence 
at 715 Sutherland Ave..
To. my way of 
thinking
By JUNE BURMASTER
place free from draft about 
hours or until doubled in bulk.
Punch down dough and pull sides 
into the center. Turn onto a flour­
ed board and_knead about 3. min* - 
utes. Roll dough out on floured 
board to inch thickness. Using 3 
inches in diameter, cookie, cutter 
cut dough into circles. Place one 
teaspoon of onion filling in center 
of each circle. Dampen edge of one 
half of each circle with wateri Fold 
other half over end press edges to­
gether firmly. Place on greased bak­
ing sheets. Coyer with a clean towel 
and let rise in a warin place free 
from draft about 30 minutes or uh- 
til doubled in bulk. Meanwhile pre­
heat over to 400 deg, F. (hot). Wh^n 
rolls have doubled In bulk, bake in 
preheated . over 15 minutes.
ONION FILLING 
}/• cup butter or margarine 
2 cups finely chopped green onions, 
or cooking onions.
’/ i  teaspoon salt 
teaspoon pepper
Molt butter or margarine. Add 
chopped onions and saute until oh* 
ions are soft, but not browned, 
about 5 minutes. Blend in salt and 
pepper. Allow mixture to cool 
fore using in rolls.
■ All-over the world in .the sphere 
of Chyjstian people â  cry is; going 
up for action! In every , denomina­
tion of the Christiah church people 
are being rallied together to: work, 
to give'and to pray for the cause of 
rise in warm missions: both at home and abroad,
Here is the wonder machine of the 
centuryl Makes even the most intricate 
sewing as easy as playing a record. 
Elna dependability is Imown the world 
over—let it be your choice Of a sewing 
machine today. A free demonstration 
is yours for the asking. Drop in today!
EASY TERMS
Regular P rice ............  . . .............. 319.00
Companion Scaring Case .......................  39,50
358.50
O U R  NEW  
LO W  PRICE 2 9 8 - 0 0
With Trade In
c o M n m  8 J 0 R Q O M  O O T F I T
3-Piccc Bedroom Suite............ ....... .............  229.50
Now,y<)u can have the new bed- 220 Coil Mattress ..................    34.50
room sflite of your dreams, com- Quality Ribbon Spring .... ............................   23.50
plete with a restful coil-spring Pair Pillows...................     3.50
mattress, ribbon spring, down- Pair Boudoir Lamps ....... ............................ 7.18
filled pillows and boudoir lamps. „
Prices vary, of course, but if 298.18
O U R  NEW  / l i l Q n f l
EXSV TEKMS W W  PRICE . . . .
M AGIC CHEF 
&  C O LEM A N
★
0 H H U T E R S
Heater, Regular Price ........  .... . 119.00




Miss Sumilco Ueda nnd Miss Kem 
Jiyobu were co*hoste.sses to a sur­
prise ' misccllnncous shower given 
recently at Miss Ueda’s home, on 
Cndder Ave., In honor of Miss 
Michi Tomiye whose marriage to 
Mr. Taxi Miyagishima takes place 
on November 19. '
After the groUp of girls ciijoyed 
a few lively game.?, the gifts were 
presented to the bride in a Card­
board imitation cake decorated With 
streomors with the bride and the 
groom’s namoB onscrlbcd on ' the 
side. Miss Jiyobu nssl.stcd the bride 
in opening her gifts.
RefreshmentB. Including a beauti­
fully dccorfitwl shower cake, were 
served later by the hoste.s.seH.
Amateur camera 
fans may form 
organization
About 2S amateur photographers 
from Kelowna and district mot In 
the bo.'ird room of the regional li­
brary last Friday to view Donftvon 
CIom.son’« {|l.spl(ty of pliotogrnpba, 
to fitudy the slide pictures of var- 
loua local camera fans, and to dis­
cuss photography in general.
Sometime In January the group 
win meet again with the purpose of 
orgnnlzling a camera or amateur 
pbotogrnpiier’B club. Should plans 
work out satlifactorlly, one j^iase 
of photograpliy would be thorougli- 
ly ntudled at cnciv meeUng under the 
g\>ldnnco of a special speaker nnd 
tlie evening would bo rounded out 
with n general discussion on prob- 
, lems and difficulties encountered by enemy,
the memban in their plcture-lak 
ing ond developing.
since many people -are; realizing 
thbt-the- Only effective - weapon 
against Communism is Christianit'y 
—two distinct opposites.
In keeping "with :this trendi Dr. 
Gerald S^tzer, pastor of Central 
United Church in. Calgary,;_and . Dr. 
Walter E. Strangway, a medical 
misSionao'y from Ghissamba, Angola, 
ih Africa, visited First United 
Church and presented the needs of 
the church- to the people. Dr. 
Strangway who haS been iii Portu- 
guese^West Africa for over 25 years, 
is assisted in his work by his wfte 
who, ; along with her husband, has 
taken special courses at the Toronto 
University and in-New York during 
their four furloughs over the past 
quarter century. ;
br. Strahgway represents the 
Ublted Church of Canada in Africa 
and for his work in Angola has re* 
ceived recognition from the World 
Health Oirganizatlen connected with 
the United Nations. His public 
health program has effectively com* 
batted the spread of malaria, lep­
rosy,., and whooping cough in his 
area through the establishment of 
village clinics for treatment and 
prevention of .communicable dis­
eases, by means of Innoculotlons.
One of the hurses that worked in 
a laboratory at one of Dr. Strang- 
way’s stations was the former'Miss 
Frances Botham, who parents live 
at Popular point. She is married 
hOw to Mr. Stanley Frodsham, b 
teacher at White jRock, and in two 
years time, Mrs. ■ l^dshnm , 
gOther with her husband, plnhs to re­
turn to Ahgdls and the missioh 
fields. Dr. Strangway’s largeat med­
ical centre, a 100-bed moderh ho.s- 
pltal with well cquippbd operating 
room and tile fioorti, has been; a 
great Influence on the lives of the 
African people.
SOUGHT ASiSASSlN 
br. Strangway told an intcrcatlng 
Btory about a RIau-Mau chief Who.' 
was a Christian and was assossin- 
ated because he refused to lend hLs 
people in the current uprisings 
among tljo Mau-Mau. By custom, 
the son of a chief who hot been 
assassinated is Supposed to hunt out 
his father’s assassin and in return 
kill him. When the British put up 
the wire barracades and herded the 
troublesome MnU-Mnua Into the 
area, the chiefs son asked permis­
sion to bo put In with tlicm nnd he 
sought ,out his father's assassin. To* 
date ho has been instrumental in 
winning 600 converts to Christian* 
Ity nnd the first was the man who 
had killed his father. ,
Why wopld the chief's son liave 
anything to do with his father's iis* 
sassln? Why do men like Dr. Strang- 
way. a gifted surgeon, hide them­
selves away in the wilds of Africa? 
Wl»y did men like Livingstone give 
their lives to Missions? "What is the 
driving fpree that rnnHes indivi­
duals sacrifice hours of time and 
tlkOUK.'mds of dollars in the work of 
the Christian church? What makes 
these peoplo smile in the face of 
dlsasior?
TIjc answer to nil the.<ie ejurstions 
Is tho reason why Communism con­
siders tho church its Numbei* One 
Is it then too great a boost
Enjoy the economy and wafmth 
of an oil heater this winter. We 
have- a dandy—r-55,600 .B.T.U. 
output that will give the rnaid- 
















GLENMORE — Square dancing 
In tho activity room of Glenmore 
School for the junior group from 
Grades I to VI commenced last 
Saturday night under the adult 
supervision of Mr, and Mrs. Sam 
Peanson.
Future classes will be hold every 
other Saturday at 0:30 p.m. Instruc­
tors have requested that as many 
boys as po.ssible in tho junior group
The Glenmore Boy Scout and 
Wolf Cub bottle drive held last Sat­
urday netted approximately $75.00 
which will be used to purchase tent 
and cooking equipment for the 
Glenmore group. Scoutlijg otficlnls 
arc appreciative of the splendid re­
sponse to their drive for funds.
A preliminary training course for 
Scout nnd Cub lenders in tho Cen­
tral Okanagan District (Peachland 
to Winfield) will bo held Friday 
afternoon nnd all day Sunday in tho 
activity room of Glenmore School, 
with an, anticipated attendance of 
approximately 18 loaders.
Pan Miller, of No. 38, Bankhead, 
is. enrolling in the Glcnmont Brow­
nie Pack thla week.
Mr. and Mrs, Orville'Quigley nro
tho summer months in Banff and 
Calgary. She is now attending Her­
bert’s Business College.
F, K. Karrnn, of No. 07, Bank* 
head, left on Tliursday for a hunt­




Williams of No. 32, Bnnk- 
In tho Lake La Hneho dls- 
a hunting trip. '
Mrs. M, D. Wil.son, is a patient In 
tho Kelowna Gonernl Hospital.
POPULAR ITEM 
Australian factories produced a 
record total of 297.U00 liousehold 
refrigerators In 1954,
turn out as there is a . shiorta^ of fccetying tongratulatlons' on tho
luaro danc- bjrtii of a son.male' partners. Senior sq e 
ing classes for teen-agers and adults 
also began Inst Saturday njgHt and 
will be held every other Saturday at 
8:00 p.m. at tho conclusion of tbe 
classes for the Junior group. : ,
Chas. Hchderson who lias had 
wide experience in folk dancing, 
wlU do some of the calling, and has 
some new and Interoatlng routines 
to teach tho senior group. A cordial,
• Mrs. Grace Rus.scU a recent par 
tient in Kelowna General Hospital 
is now home again, ,
Mrs. Nnrclsse Lnensse, is a pa­












& ' Electric Ltd.
that the fate of the world rests 
ChrisUanlty?
on




C A T A LO G U E
visit or Phone oiir
K ELO W N A  ORDER OFFICE
PHONE 1901
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How much fertilizer i^oUd 
fruit growers use on their trees 
and what kind of fertilizer should 
they buy?
There are many fertilizers . on 
the market frwn which to choose. 
A good one for an orchard is one 
that will supply the nutrients that 
are lacking. Bxperiments at the 
Summerlan^ B.C. Experimental 
Farm, Canada Department of Agri­
culture; reported by J. L. Mason 
show ttiat for as long as twenty 
years no deficiency of potash or 
Phosphate has been found in the 
interior of British Columbia. These 
two elements arc apparently plen­
tiful cnouj^ in the soil to be ad­
equate for trees and no additions 
are needed. Nitrogen, however, is 
needed. This simplifies the choice 
of fertilizer and involves only 
straight nirogen fertilizers such* as 
ammonium nitrate or ammonium 
sulphate. ............
How much.nitrogen fertilizer to 
tise is not too easy a question to 
answer. Most orchards require a 
moderate amount and the guide 
should be the amount of growth 
in the trees. About ten to twelve 
Indies of terminal growth is right 
for apples, and about eighteen
W in s  h e r  " w i n g s "  o n  1 7 t h  b ir t h d a y
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 10, 1953
Winch, who should know,, found 
himself in complete agreement.
“Nobody Is born delinquent." 
Warden Christie said. "It is not 
hereditary*-there is not a person 
living who is delinquent who can­
not be cured, if he is given atten­
tion enough. Because it is caused, 
we can understand it and treat it. 
It happens as a result of society’s
i n arena
diction* or S i t  qudity as t £  licence, which makes her one of the youngest licensed fliers in cent and the biviget for. 1̂ 955 iŝ  mv.o,iuivi«y.
level-of nitrogen is. increased and Caijada.-Pretty Helen Bradley of Picton, Ont., comes by her flying L ^  delegation from the Vemoti
to avoid using talent; naturally. Her father is instructor al Picton’s Prince Edward L iarv  sche°duio
MAYORALTY CONTEST
VERNON—"! believe the position 
should not go by acclamation," de­
clared former alderman George H. 
Melvin, in announcing his candi­
dacy for mayor.
He pednted out that his six years 
of consecutive sciwice on the coun- 
. - . . qualified him in the civic
lack of attention to a narticuHr ,  VERNON —  The CIVIC arena has shown an operating deficit arjna- 
problem "  ̂ $4,385.29, acording to a report presented at a Mr. Meivm was forced to resign
Mr. Winch said he’s convinced of the City Council. mat hU ^ro^rtv
the jail system of Canada needs a “I think this is a very gOOd showing," comhicnted Mayor A. nVin a S i S w  vvilh
complete revision. Conditions, he C. VVildc, ,‘bccause WC havc thc hockcy season on for the balance of the municipal act. The ac? h i  since
this year.” been amended.
enough His worship drew particular at. ground had been prepared for plant- ‘ifsardless of
tention to the fact that the arena ing of shrubs donated by Elwood other candidates, he said, 
had paid $4,328.42 in amusement tax Rice. Other routine maintenance was
—' that is very close to the loss oil Jn progress in the park, he said. rumors that a thim citizen is con- 
the operation so far this vear” ^ aij «  t «» ^  . iO'PPlating contesting the mayoralty
U K v e n ^ e  at . Aid. H. J. Murray rejm rt^ that a but he bas so far positively declined
was r*-porioa ai trunk sewer to serve the Sammar- to reveal his intentions 
$41,134, and total expenses, at $45.- tino subdivision on Mission Hill had OUicrs to announce they will seek
completed. election at the December 10 polls
ULilVEK NEXT Total of sewer connections so far ^rc Mayor A. C. Wilde, Aldermen
Next quarterly meeting of the this year is U2, Aid. Murray’s report Jack Monk and W. A. DeWildc. 
Okanagan Valley Municipal AssocU showed, “w’hich is just about double 
ntion is to be held in Oliver, alder- what we estimated w'C would be 
men learned. The meeting will take putting in this year."
OKANAGAN CENTRE — The’place on Thursday, November 17. He also reported the BC Power 
a^nnual meeting of the Okanagan The Council was remind that commission was installing new and
Centre rural school attendance area under the OVMA consti ution, 60 additional street lights authorized
wa.s held last week. School board copies of proposed resolutions were earlier in the year 
secretary E. W. Barton and trustee now required to be in the hands of ‘
E. L. Morrison both of Kelowna, the secretary at least 10 days before A  ̂motion time. City Clerk Ian
were present. Mr. Morrison xvas the date of the meeting. jnamed, returning of-
appointed chairman and presented LOTS PURCHASED ficer for the December 10 civic el-
the report of the board of trustees. Two offers t f  purchase city lots fs  d S u tT
which with a few comments, was were accepted, both at a figure of V , ,  .. ..
^ ,  $850 and both on thg understand- p ‘"'I "r
It was noted that the estimated ing that sewer and water services was-constituted a court of
cost of operation had. been exceed- would be provided in the sorine *'®v»sion to sit on the civic votersK„ ., ..r proviaea m ine spring, Q^urt will convene at 10 a.m..
SAND and GRAVIX 
TOP SOIL and FHX DIRT 
BULLDOZING 
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
M SI SUrliac Plxc«
Annual school 
report given 
at O k . Centre If you repair shoes, use the want 
ads to boost profits.
Healing, Motb* 
lag D r. Chate’a 
Ouitiaettt brlnn 
quick nntiKpUc 
Tcltef. A  lafe 
home treatment 
for over $<l) yearn. 
K e e p  a t i n  
bandy.
u-it
■ • • ; > : . • ; Auoi, ui û jc.-iawuu uuu oft u would bc provided in the spring v... ..... v,.,... uia-.o
; Best, birthday this l7-year-0ld could hope foe was a pilot’s ed by a seyen tenths of one per- Purchasers were D. L. Meinnis of .Court will convene at 10 a.m., 
c, i      t  t li  li  i  ud t f r- 95  i  con- Merrit and James McGilli ra . November 15, in the council cham­ber.
too much'nitrogcit.
HISTORIC POSTER
MOOSE JAW, Sask. (CP)—Thc 
local museum has acquired a poster 
published in 1901. announcing a 
"Create Synging Meeting" at thc 




. By JAMES K. NESBITT
-Central Press Canadi^ c lass^ room rad ditiZ '.n /.“‘̂ ^class rooms additions and a negoti- cil for assistance in meeting a deficit
c#.ed .wage scale. on this year’s May Day.
to" stated" had
made to N. H. Caesar, owner of lots  ̂ ^
S ^ n g ^ y e i?  pu th to ^ 'an d '''^ ’ She Llfed m fcouncl"to  cof,!
had been mentioned. This property' t h e  s u m which, she 
has been leased for manv Z  .would .be ample to cover the
Auction ̂ benefits 
Community Hall 
at O k . Mission
MCKACHE
M a y k V b r n i n q
. . BaeUclie it ofUacansea by luy kidney 
, iction̂  W^n kidneys get out of order,
; cxceti seids and watfes remain in the' 
, sya^^  backache, cfiitnrhed rest 
or that tired-out ind heary-headed feeling 
That’s the^b^ to'take 
Dodd.a Kiiiey Dodd’s alinnijate 
J the kH&ieya to iwraHl action. Then you 
: K*; « . bf.tte»-w«k, bcUer.
; Cel Oodfa IQdq^ Pills Mw. g|
-• ■ • ■ - ‘ well Iii u a. inis r rt  '„ : j
. ViCTpRIA—Premier Bennett re- when he talks about "oyier political s  l s  f r y years by j  r  > '
fuses'to ddmit 'that Social Credit parties.” He should just say "pol- the Okanagan Centre Tennis Club  ̂ . OKANAGAN MISSION — Thc
is a political party. He says it’s a itical parties.” . and provided room for three courts, auction sale put on by the Ladies
Sometimes he slips, a Harold Winch came into the Leg- pavilion and garden, but interest Committee with power Auxiliary of the Community Hallmovement..'
INSUL-PANEL
#  B im inates Condensation
#  S lashes Heat lo ss  Through 
^ b i 5 0 %
#  Reduces Drafts
lo  oirttM« of your 
iow t and can 
byanyona.
y k m r iU iU  I w m e d i a t ^ y
■ii aa i t  w fad i
SEND FOR ADDmONAL 
 ̂ mPORMATION 
10DAYI
little, . almost says party, then islative Building the other day, and; in the game has waned and the club j  u - last Saturday attracted an even
f. and changes the. into the legislative chamber. he is now defunct. This level plot will larger crowd than last year.
0 movement. He’s walked, and he sat down in the make an ideal playcround and Mr.s r 7'I would never like to see dropped , $160 and $170 was taken
catches himself
word party ' to ___ . ...... .......cuu
pretty quick, is our Premier. chair w'hich for 20 years was his, Bernau was asked to contact Mr ' ,7 i
Bub.’thc other day, talking about before he was elected an MP. in Caesar, and obtain the number of i?., u ?- ‘s the May
le‘-recent Social-Credit convention 1953. And he was nortalgic as he the lots and legal description. celebration. Mayor Wilde sajd
1 Vancouver,., he said-Social Credit recalled the great political figures _____ _ he would give "very kind consider- .
theWLSV \̂.NpVAI«' t.JV/wA«IA V/AViVlAVWvAA T Vlv/IA a»«av*. aiv kVUOAlVxlVOÂAS. CIOtlXT
in ,  
hasi-no backroom committee to of the past, whom he had heard 
screen resolutions "like other pol- when he was not much more than 
itical- parties,’? a boy. He was a pretty good orator
That' word “others” gave thc thc day Harold Wiftch
^oQjj as Leader of the Opposition, spoke, 
as admitting that Social Credit is was considered . quite a day, and 
a political party, .and the Premier i^p pubhe galleries were filled, 
knows-it, but won’t face facts,
Quiet Hallowe'en
Prethief away. That was as good orthc^C^pposition, spoke, at O k. Centre'
. - OKANAGAN CEN’TRE — Hal­
l s it, t ’t f  f ts. Mr. lyinch is following, in his lowecn at the Centre passed quiet- wui.ui. m recruit new members, and any
The Premier- should be careful ^ ‘̂ ‘'“=hors at the school, Miss He reported a number of trees Okanagan Mission ladies who do
. . .....-̂-------------- mg conditions in the jails of Can- Vansantan ahd -Mr. Fast arranged Pruned, including those in front of not now bclonc. arc cordiallv in-
■ ' ■ ~  ada. _ Mr. Winch dosn’t like what for parties for the different rooms. CNR offices and Safeway store vited to attend meetings which are
he finds in most of our jails. He During the witching hours the Barnard Avenue. u -u  — ,t.- x ; .
in this town and that is the May everything being sold.
"  ...................  Less Wilson and Ray Claydon
were the auctioneers for the even- 
ation’’ to the WI’s request. 'T’®'
NEWSTORM DRAINS' Refreshments were served by the
Aid. W. A. DeWilde reported that auxiliary,
a storm drain on thc south side of H is hoped that this money rais- 
Ihe main cemetery road had been ed will help to get the outside of the 
completed. Now, he said, both sides hail paipted. 




THIS "W A N T  AD '" BROUGHT 
FAST RESULtS
N IC  ELY FURNISHED BED­
ROOM for rent. Phone '. . . .
Mrs. K. phoned in shortly after the Courier “hit thc streets” 
to say that her first caller rented the room. Cost «to her— 
30 Cents.
Showing that it pays to advertise in THE COURIER 
CLASSIFIED.
- --- ---- ----- O —-V, vaxvvAAAAÂ AAV/U.IO m
said, for instance, there are far too young folk stuck fairly close to the 
rnapy- people in our jails, not that slogan of "tricks or treats”. . 
they shouldn’t havc been sentenced, • * • . .
ho said, but because nothing much . The apple crop in the district is 
is being done to reclaim them, and off the trees and in boxes, but 
SO far too many, he says, are re- there is still some hauling going on 
tiu-nipg after a few months of free- and the packinghouse expects to 
dpm.: BS'busy for some weeks yet. ‘
Mr. Winch said that from his ---- ----- — i—  -----
studies he’s convinced capital pun- n  7 I*
ishmehf~and' corporal'“punishment ~ ' H P r i  VOIT11H— -----—
are no deterrents to crime. He said i ^ y i i v v u i l l l
that most prisoners who have been BENVOULIN — Mr. and Mrs. 
lashed and whipped go wrong when David Matheson had as visitors last 
■ they got out, and soon arc back in week, Mr. Matheson’s mother, and 
jail again. . . ' brother and sister-in-law, Mr.’ and
Warden. Christie shocked a tea- Mrs. Bob Matheson and their two' 
chers’ convention here by announc- children, all from Vancouver, 
ing that Canada’s penal program * • • ' •
is \yhat he called “a tragic failure”. yhc. residents of Benvoiilin arc 
"The most tragic failure of all,” happy to hoar that A. E. Hebert is 
Mr. Christie, said, “is that almost improving after a major operation 
70 percent of prisoners in provin- in the Vancouver General Hospital,
In the west end of Poison Park, month
held on the first Tuesday of every
N O R T H  W E S T E R N  S U P P L Y
C O M P A N Y  L IM IT E D
8 3 3  RIVER ROAD LULU ISLAND
V an co u v e r 1 4 , B. C
cial jails, and more than 70, per 
cent of those Jn federal peniten­
tiaries go back to jail.”
"Compare this,” Warden Christie 
said, “with the 80 to 90 percent of 
the cases which arc succcs.sful the
OWNED
Mrs. Hebert is staying in Van­
couver while her husband is coii- 
fineh to the hospital.
Last week the P-TA sponsored a
------- --- - .social evening, in the BenvouUn
first time we treat them in Borstal school with the showing of several 
homes and Uic prison farms." films, ’’NorthWood Bound”, “Rocky 
With this sentiment, Harold Mountain Rangers”, “ Airship” and
T ~   ̂ ’— ----— -----  .several comics including "Woody
Woodpecker” and“ Training House" 
— - The parents enjoyed pic and cof­
fee and the student.s were served 
' cookies and ice cream. About 40
people were present.
w e  s e r v e
Your British Columbia Power Commission 
ts a Crown Corporation, sfelf-sustaining withotit 
subsidy, business-managed, established to provide the 
best possible electrical service to its more than 
58,000 customers at the lowest possible cost,
Mr. and Mrs. Hoogers have sold 
their home in Benyoulin and mov­
ed into Kclownn.
A vbry enjoyable Hallowe’en 
party was given by the CGIT girls 
and their friend.s at ttio homo of 
Mr, and Mrs. C, Doran rocently, 
Prizes wore presented for the bc.st 
costumes; games, stories, and re­
freshments all added to an enjoy­
able evening.
B . C . C O M M I S S I O N
Home cooking sale 
Saturday will aid 
Mission Scouts
OKANAGAN MIS.SION --  The 
inothor.s’ Auxiliary of the Okanagan 
Ml.siiinn Seoul Troop and Cub Pack 
have arranged *\ homo cooking 
sale for next Saturday. Tills will bo 
liold in O, L. Jonc.s’ store at 2 p.m.
Anyone wlip is not a member of 
the Auxiliary, but would like to 
help the .Scout!) and Cuhs.may do- 
nate cake.'i or ok̂ klcs, This will he 
' nroitlly appreeiated, ’
nonations may be left at either 




OKANAGAN .MISSION - - St 
Andrew’s Guild who spouMin d' lhi> 
-hmible sate Ju-td tn llu- O.mmuuitv 
H.dl (ur; pl«-,i«4-d will, m,, ,v;,dt. A 
good CIO.vd itH, ndt'd and atioui sim 
w.is ,vh';md.
inemhcrs o( tilt aftiiuooii and evyujui; (lnUiiu 
)aid wan w.-H .uUron.«'d L  
/lUnuliiig the ualc,
■ . ' I . -lil-lv.; A ..
We take pleasure in- announcing
that
M R .  A .  K .  L O Y D ,  M . B . E .
has been elected to pur Board 
of Directors
J . R. Beale, Esq., M .A .,  J .P . ,  Honorary Chairman, Kelowna, B.C. 
Dewar, Esq., C .B .E ., F .C .A ., Chairman .  Penticton, B.C,
Captain C. R . Bull, Vice-Chairman 
J . J .  Ladd, Esq. .  . . .  .  .  .  .  
J .  J .  West, Esq. .  .  .  .  . . .  .
A . K . Loyd, Esq., M .B .E ...........................
0 . S t.P . Aitkens, Esq., M .C ., 







O K A N A G A N  I N V E S T M E N T S  U N I T n )
and
OKANAGAN TRUST COMPANY
280 Bernard Avenuii Kelowna, B.C
A& "J*- - *’*«* ^
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If you are 9 mechanic, use wont 
ads to increase profits.
8 , 5 6 1 , 2 8 0  
t i l l s  o f  
s e o l o o d
Efficient loading tecliniguet, 
modem handling gear . . .  
both important reasons why, 
in 1954, B.C.'s seafood pack* 
ers shipped 8,561,280 tins of 
their cotch through Bocifie 
Coast Terminols.
•  150 units of hondling 
gear.
fO Water, light, power et 
dockside.
#  2 million cu. ft. of 
general storage.
. #  1H million cu. ft. of 
refrigerated storage.
A m sa  
WATKB POBT
Annual report
Trustees give comprehensive outline 








(C£>nUnuc4 from Page 1. Col.
out. has varjtng abilities even in month.-?, .st.ate eontcrencoi h.'.ve been 
Benvoulin judgment, phases of memory, hon* held to studv education va a ftate- 
...ui-u ... . and application ©f scientific wide basis.
Geneval habits can W dc- There are several lmj>ortant q u c t -  
but learning IS specifically the public must consider,
different for each child and the -
from the training of the dull and the brilliant * **•
Mi.ss student must differ accordingly.
intelligent can transfer 
one situation to
There arc at present 4 
Kelowna district, an increase
Teaching staff now stands lu jou, inrce more man lasi year. »'".i " j ” ' r A :  twenty
It cost $8 4 1 , 0 7 7  to operate schools, $5,412 more than was nnagan Unlted%ural School Dis* program, drawn
estimated. ' ’ tricts prior to the fomiatkm of
It will cost approximately $939,648 to operate schools tliis school di.strict 23. and has sat con* consisted or the follow The more i telli
year, an increase of $98,000 ovcr'.l954. imuou-siy on the bt>ard of this dis- fi’om
s a t a r 7 w n r $ 3 ? 7 ? '”  mI,ny‘'j'cars ''U 'cave'ral»b!c“S  ■H»l>o»<-Vn" aad nvluhos". and ' 'Thri.iiW iv must lake a look ut
Lakcview Heights, Kelowna, and Rutland during the last year. of the credit for the progress that Vella Munson gave an enjoyable the needs of the students. Discipline
These are but a few of the high- range 52,7(50 to $3,480. average $3.- this district has made during the w i i rw -  important factor In the train-
lights of the report being submitted 120. ' - past ten years. He will be greatly *j**”‘i  Walkii^ at ing and development of children
to attendance area meetings by lito'budget as approved for 1955 missed by his colleagues and aU 4 c the speaker defined it as “gewd
trustees of Kelowna School Dis- calls for ordinary operating expen- those associated with public school shnrrnn Heirt " ‘“'‘king to
trict 23. • dXuro of $939,648 being approxim- education.
p e ^ e  to get together and discuss speaker while Fred Dunce paid trl- 
the problems of the school for there bute to Dr. lAycoek foe hia out- 
a cross section of the pvtpulace is standing cimtribution to ♦'dycatlon 
usually found. and thankevi him for his inspiring
U.S. STL'DIES EDt'C.VTION
I From November 23 to DecemlnH* nuetirg of the ^Canadian
1 a spcckd national conference on stub will be held on Wednesday 
education is being licld at t.he White vember 30, in the Royal Amu 
House indicating the imporl.ince of Hotel beginning .at 6:30 p.trt. tvhea 
education. During the prOv'cding Brigadier O. Kiiching, C.B.F.. D.D.(X
Will bo guest sjM- iker. Brigadier 
Kivching j.« area commander for B.C 
with headquarter.  ̂ in Vameouver,
What should our solioo's accomi> 
lish?
Mow can we organize ov'r school 
s.vstein more elficieutly*
How can we get good te-acher.s and 
. keep them?
How can we influence our schools? 
What are our school building 
• needs?•
How can we gain a continuing 
public interest in education?
___ r —.v--. —v. ,v- I*'closing, Dr. Laycock pleaded
Sharron Reid, Marleen McCarthy, gether, and training of selF control ' ' ’***', 4“
InSn''« °“V k ' “' ' ‘1 " ’“I  '<>“«”••• S ‘’’a«orflM '‘so''lM*S"re’5 a y ^  “"T c S itS T 'S e n lia lly  a Job In STnadS SiM ?a. in d ^ tT S t"  tbSimtruMlon caused bg  additional cpcnditure. The Incrase Is account- cd that ot Mr. Da, within the b ,  Carol Casorsc. o n d ^ lc a  S  humafrefalionl a n ^ ^  !»'*= them ttecthcr with
Kitimat veau and Evert Hoogers played the best in a classroom where they are citizens, because, h6 stressedstaff and a higher salary schedule; ed> for as follows, increase in operation us due to more Instruction — $33,(HX).
buildings and classroom additions Operation — $7,000. 
and a ■ negotiated Increased wage Repairs and maintenance 
scale,, while the. increase n repafts tlebt servicing — $33,000. 
and maintenance is occasioned by . The incrasein Instruction is caus- 
the board’s policy g t  moderking ed-by increased staff and a higher 
and bringing all school buildings up salary schedule woh by arbitration, 
to acceptable modern standards. TheincreaSe in-operation is caus- 
FoBowing .is the text of the re- ed, by more buildings and class-
month. He wrote from 
where he had taken work. He was mouth organ respected. Teachers must remem- again, “In the final analysis, tinly
SS 000 officiated in ber at all times that a troublesome
$6,000 a capable and judging the costumes. Sharron Reid child is often a child that is troubl- ®ohdok.
port submitted by trustees:
THE INCREASE IN PUPIL 
ENROLMENT CONTINUES:
The upward trend in pupil enrol­
ment continues. The net enrolment 
of the school district for the school- 
year, ending June 30 last, was 4401 
as compared with [4261 the year be
room additions, and a negotiated ip- 
crae^d -wage scale.
' East Kelowna
; EAST KELOWNA — The ( 
munity heard with regret of
cora-
the
The inergsae in repairs and main- death of W. H. Mopdie. The sym- 
tenance is occasioned by the board’s pathy of all is extended to the 
policy of modernizing and bring- members of hiS family, 
ing all. schpol.buildings up to ac- . • • *
ceptablc! modern standards. In view 
0  ̂ the. government’s increased con- Mr. and Mrs. C. Ross visited re­latives in Enderby over the week­
end.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Neid and fam-
fore, •l.e. an incraese.- of 140, while toward the cost of educa-
the enrolment last inbhth was 4543 tlon.the trustees decided that the re- 
as compared With-4351 a year agp, Paif . and ' maintenance program
!nv' I l f i l y  ‘■'fvn M t the ditWet to makemg staff this. year is iit - - -
i  and now stands at IgO.
There are 22 schools in the school school, installing modern plumbing 
district,.’including 1 senior high, 2 in the Rutland brick school, puting 
junior-senior high, 1 junior high ^  new covering on the Elllsori school 
and 18 elementary. The enrolment-Tpaf, installing a new heating sys- 
and teaching staff of each iollows: tefn,and lire escape in the Kelowna 
School . enroUhent staff pcpifal Elementary school; much
was awarded first prize, dressed as ed. A good emotional climate is ,
a “Mammy”, Kenneth Smith and nece^ary* in a classroom and ^he Canadian Club» introduced the 
Brenda Nichols tied for second methods of teaching employed by 
place dressed as “Robin Hood” and the teacher influence greatly the de- 
“Indian Squaw” respectively, and velopment of the child. Material 
Bruce Freeborn won third as a must be presented in a meaningful 
“Darky Lady”. ^-ay and group discussion encour-
The delicious tea served by the aged because, he said, “Teaphing 
P-TA netted the organization $11.4(X is more than telling.”
— — ADlvnNISTRATIVE DEVICES
BUSY HIGHWAY Administrative devices should be
QUESNEL, B.C. ' (CP)—Traffic examined so that even a simple 
over the Blackwater road is so thing like a report card may not 
heavy that the famous annual 225- injure a child. Teacher-parent inter­
mile cattle drive may have to be views could well supplement the re­
discontinued, shipping them by port card according to Dr. Laycock. 
truck in future. Parents are prone to cojnpare one
—   ---- — —-------------- ------  child with another unjustly, since
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
We stock a complete line of 
building mateiiUs •— Ccraeut 
Bricks •— Pumice Blocks, etc«
W m . H A U G  &  SON
133SW aletSt 
PbfHie 2066
in is ncreased b y j o b s  this year were the fiTp:- t,™ „ in 11̂ .. . .
---------  modernizing of the Black Mountain 1 school was.thoughly enjoyed by aU the abilities of all children, even in
sphnnl 'in.QtaiHncT nHprn T̂ in Wncr an Orchard HI that the children. The teachers arrang- the same family, vary so greatly.
[ i m p o r t e d  f r o m  LONDON, ENGLAND
AVAILAhl E iN VARIOUS BOIUI SlitS B •'K
,  ^  ed the program and most of the . Dr. Laycock lauded the P-TA and
children, wore masks, made by pointed out that at P-TA meetings 
The Hallowe’en party, held in the themselves. is an excellent opportunity for
This odrerfisefflenf is not published or displayed by fhe  
Uqvor Control Board pr by tho Government of,British Columbia
B A R G A I N  
D A Y S
on the
C A N A D I A N  
N A T I O N A L
NOVEMBER 15 nnd 16 
DECEMBER 6 and 7 
Between
^  K E L O W N A -
and
K A M LO O P S
V A N C O U V ER
RETURN LIMIT—
TEN DAYS
RETURN COACH FARES 
from KELOIVNA 
TO




Please ask your nearest G.Nil. 
agent about bargain fares to other 
stations.
Tickets Good in Coaches Only.
Usual Free Baggage Allowance
Children, 5 years and under 12, 
Half Fare
Children (indcr 5 Travel Free
ASK YOUR AGENT 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CANADIAN NATIONAL
23 exterior/: painting and interior de- 
22 corating. / the recovering of class- 
g room-floors with lino, as well as a 
28; ihuItUiide /of other essential re- 
2 pelr^ snil :.replacements, 
j  . The' inchaese in debt servicing is
2 apparent rather ; than real. In the 
j  paat ihe' government paid its 50 per- 
4 cent, share of capital costs in cash.
1 Fori our present building projects 
29 thei dijtriftt ,was required to raise
3 100- percept of the, .cost butt the gov-
2 ernment'pays 50 percent of the an- 
2 nual.'iiiterest andt principal repay- 
2 ment pmouijts. Last year the tax-
2 Payew-Pf the; district'paid $65,100 in
3 debt servicing; this year they pay 
2 559,$92 .which is an actual reduction
.3 of over-$5,600, . .. , ,
11 SDtJRCES OF REVENUE
4 ’ The government, ’' approximately
5 61.2'percent ‘
Kelowna. High 490
Rutland Jr, -Sr, High 476
Gea. Pringle’J r  Sr High 1555
Kelowna Jr, High 721
Benvoulin Elementary $8
Black Mtn. Elerq- 23
Ellison Elementary 35’
Ewing’s Landing ' 18
Glenmore- * 157
Joe Rich . 10
Kelowiia Elementary ■ 1088
East Kelowna ■ i77
South Kelowna 44
Lakeyiew Heights ' 60
Mission Creek 61
O.K,‘Centre 38
O.K. Mission , , , - 108
Oyarha ' * • 71
Peachlanjd .109
Rutland Elementary 420
Westbank Elementary ' 153 
■Wihfield jEle'iffe’hthry ' - 181’
SUMMARY OF. SCHOOL COSTS /Miscellaneous income (including
A‘ year ago w.e'reported .to you senior matrie fees, rentals for tea- 
that the eriimated. cost of,- operating cherages,auiditbria and gymnasia, 
in 1954 :wa$ $835,665; the actual, night school fees, grant from fed- 
penditure for this'purpbse was $84i> eral j^VefnhienTfor Iifdiahrcbil'dreri,: 
077 which was 7/10 of 1% above fecoverables -on band instruments, 
the estimate. Relatively small over- lunch program, etc.), approximate- 
expenditures were found necessary ly  L9 percent. — 
in the instructional and plant oper--: Ruriat area taxes,' approximately
atlon and maintenance accounts. By 14.6/percent. /
percentages non-capital expehdi- Clty. of.Kelpwna.taxes, approxi- 
tures were (approximately) as fol- mat'ely 19.2 percent, 
lows: • .Municipality of Glenmore taxes.
Administration (school board of- approximately 2. 1 percent, 
fice) 2 percent, ' Municapillty of Peachland taxes.
Instruction (including teachers’ apptoximately .9 nercent, 
salaries, teaching;, supplies, library SCHOOL DISTRICT ASSETS '
books, gchgol stenographers’-salaries, ta'hds ... . $ 113,801
etc.) 72- percent. ‘ Buildings ...........  ....  2,065,626
Operating (including janitors’ and Furniture'and equipment 193,196
engineers’'salaries, fuel, light, pow- Vehicles ........  ......... 96,002
er, insurance,'etc.) 10 percent. '
Repair and maintneance (grounds, 
buildings and equipment) 5 percent.
Pupil conveyance, 2 percent.
Health, 4̂ percent.
Debt (annual Interest payments 
and repayments on - principal) 7% 
percent.
Purity Spe(;ials for November 12th and 14th at Your Neighborhood
!■—■I.WI—l«M l«M »ltMH      .  -         Ml*»—.«    I..........  __ ^
.7 S
E v h w o h i ^
lAUaNG AM®f
U n i t e d
PURITY
S t o r e s
V  ^
CENTRAL STORE 
(R. M. Morrison) 
1705 Richter St. Dial 2380
-  -  .— CROSSROADS SUPPLY-----------





Tothi .t..,../...:/.-...........;:.. ... $2,408,685 „
c a p it a l  PROJECTS H
carrieoduT m
,Tl»e following new buildings have ^  
been coinpleted during the year.
L;. The. four classroom Westbank ™  
Eleniehtb^‘School. ^
^  , -2 . 'The twp. classroom Lakcview H
The following are the ranges and Heights Elementary School, 
averages of salaries and wages be- 3, A four classroom addition to R  
ing paid: ' the, Kelowna'Junior High and tho H
Tenchek's, range $2,000 tq $0,716, rocpnetructlop of the old auditorium -  
average $3,873. pn(| .g^parium  into one large B |
Janitors and engineers (full- Hopr vyhiph may be separated to ”  
time) range $2,640 to $3,000, average provfdp two ’ instructional floors; 
$2,800. , ' .PhP; for.' the boys and one for the
Repairs and maintenance crew, glrls,-Al«P the long-awaited lockers ™
hayb bc®li installed throughout the
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art Wigglesworth)
857 EmsSt. Dial* 2881
■ PETTMAN BROS. ’
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendozi St. Dial 2763
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(Noton & Simkins) ’
2091 Richter St. (No fresh meats) Dial 3090
Malkin’s Regular or Fine
One Pound, Special .  .  .
Australian, Raleigh, 
12 oz. tin ...... ......CORN BEEF 
CORN BEEF LOAF 
STRAWBERRY JAM 
STRAWBERRY JAM
' 11 s /
Australianj Raleigh, 
12 oz. tin .....
Pure, Malkin’s, 
48 oz. tin ........
Pure, Malkin’s, 






THIS EMBLEM MEANS 
RELIABLE INSURANCE SERVICE
,V iuviuImt of thii^ ii»Hooi(tUou !î  nil i|ide« 
peiulenr liiininii'Hs mim hi yotir com iriunity  ' 
ami in well (|iialirte<i (<» advirto you on tho k ind  
ot iiiauraiioc tliat millrt your ovact iiccda.
IIU «'\|n>ihuu'is tha  fjuit lliu t h« con 
uvUhiI y<fiir {loltoy from  murct th a n  iotm 
I'OUiiHUiy, riiahltS  Iitni l<» ntvc I ir t l r r  iiinur- 
Miicc nervin'.
If  you hayo a etaim , a telcphotip enll ’wUI 
hrlti|{ hlti 1 rained n<(HUtauc«.
l , o n k f o r  t h h  em olem  u’/iert you buy 
.’liitun/Htltllo or (Urneral  
i n s t i n m c t '.
T i l l :  iN s m t vNCi: ,v( ; k n t s »
ASSOCIATION
o r  m tiT is ii COUIMI1IA
building.'
' 4„ A four,eJas.sroom addition to tho ’ 
George Prlnglp High School at i 
Wi|stbank'and the reconstruction of 
tho old elementorv building Into 
a'dequate accommodation for the in- | 
du$trial arts classes. |
5. The reconstruction of a section 
of the liutinnd High School to pro- ' 
vldo space for . the second home oc- ■ 
onomlcs teacher. The .school now J 
ho.i both a cooking Inborntory and 
a sewing room, i
All these projects hove been car- 1 
rlod out within the amounts pro­
vided by tho 1054 referendum. In I 
tjip case of tho Gcbrgc prlnglo J 
Schppl the contract price was sub­
stantially less than the referendum I 
provision, J
The increase Ih school population i 
at LsUovlew Heights will necessi­
tate on addition of ono or two class­
rooms next Bumipor. I
.ThUj linsotlsfoctory school building ' 
at Joe Rich Tiitlll remaias nnd con- 
p Puwlo for the board. The 
present enrolment there has fnllen 
this month from lO to 7.
P U W L  c o n v e y a n c e
No nov( bus put in service during 
the year but tho Oknnfigan Mission 
and'South and East Kelowna buses 
have, had to lake on extra runs.
From Ewing’s Landing there is pn 
application for a bus to convoy 13 
pupils who (ire resident from (I w to 
8 miles from school Th- board Is 
now giving its atienl ... this pro-,, 
blcm,
Tho board has also mi application 
from Oyama for n new bus rptlto 
on the east side of Woods Lpke to 
convey ten children who nro cHg- 
Ibic for transiHirtntlon under the ex­
isting regulations of the department 
of education,
TRimrEKa r er io n a tio n s
The board regrets to report that 
during recent svecka two oj its
Q U A K ER
QUICK OATS 
5 lb. bag ..............
NON-PREMIUM^ 
3 lb. pkg...... . .
P ER FEX  BLEACH
10c o ff deal,
64 o z. bottle -  4 ¥ C
m c K S P C
PURITAN











Netted Gem, Malko Mac,
JO lb. bag ........... ..... . y y C
Malko Mac,
20 oz. pkg. .. 
Malko Mac, 




12 oz. cello pkg. .... 
No. 1 Small, Malko, Mac, 







PORK CHOPS ..... ;............. 55c
BEEF M INUTE STEAKS
Maple Leaf, 12 oz, cups ........ ........... 49c
Maple Leaf, MA
^ M I I a M v C d  Skinless, 1 lb. cello pkg, ^ U v
FINE GARLIC RINGS 










S A LA D  DRESSING
Miracle Whipt, 16 oz. ja r .......
S A LA D  DRESSING
Miracle Whipt, 32 oz. jar ............
INSTANT CHOCOLATE 
M A L T  ..............
iJA D C  Pride of Kent,
■ lU r« 5  2 oz. pkg. ......... ........................
M IN C EM EA T,
COUGH SYRUP “C ,n r  »i» 
CINNIM ATED  CAPSULES
Buckley’s .... ...................................
| / |  CCM CY  Economy Size, pink, yellow, 
IVLCCIaCA or whito, 400*s, pkg.......
G O LD  CAKE M IX




FREE D ELIV ER Y
F R O M  A L L
U N I T E D  P U R I T Y  S T O R E S
-f-
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CLOSER CHECK 
HALIFAX <CP)-KIame wardens 
and RCMP laid 101 charges for il< 
legal bunting offences in October 
Tne total for the first 10 months 
was 150, compared to 68 in 1954.
m
PR IN TERS
S T A T iO N IR t
•  Lattcrtieate
•  Boalnna (arms





Famous Iowa colored ghosts 
will play exhibition hoop 
game here on November 2 6
, ,  , „  , , , . . - , , , ,  the job at large and Alan Maxwell
Kelowna Basketball Association has announced the famous directing the tree felling operations, 
Iowa Colored Ghosts will make an appearance in Kelowna on Nov- trees were failing left and right
Ski trails
By JUNE BURMASTER
Close to thirty enthusiastic skiers 
gathered at the Ski Bowl last Sun­
day to continue their logging oper- 
ation.H. that of clearing the upper 
half of the senior slope. With hill 
captain Larry Ashley overseeing
KELOWNA PACKERS SCORING 
STATISTICS INCLUSIVE NOV. 8
( Y t . )
i H ̂ I ̂ V
't
■111'. 1,
' Whi.. • • * I
i.'Vii'il
DbtillM« blended and bottled
In Scotland w-JS4
This advertisment is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia
ember 26.
William Dean, president of the basketball association, said 
that date had been chosen because there would be no hockey in 
Kelowna on that night and therefore no confliction of sports. (Kel- 
owa is at Txail on November 26.)
Last year, the B.A. Oilers sur- -----------------— :------------------------
prised the .famed negro team and 
the crowd of Kelowna spectators, 
when they forced the colored squad 
to freeze the ball, and come out of 
the game with a two point edge.
Rip Collins, star and general man­
ager of the Colored Ghosts stated 
three of his boys were sick last 
year and as a . result his team was 
not as strong as it should have been.
Collins said this year he is bring­
ing the best team he ha> had in 
years and promises a good game.
Also coming along with the Ghosts 
will be an all-negro orchestra lor 
half-time epteitainment.
PLAN DANCE
and what was once a thick stand of 
trees is now a clear slope.
Everyone worked like a team. 
With the shout of •‘timber” the dan­
ger area was cleared arid the giant 
trees fell to the ground with a re­
sounding thump. Just as quick as 
a tree was on the ground, a mob 
of young fellows and teenagers 
pounced upon it and it w.is bared of 
its ..limbs in short order. Promptly,
PENTICTON — Penticton Vecs 
pulled one step closer to the top in 
the OSAHL here Tuesday night by 
It is tentatively scheduled to have whipping league-leading Kamloops \yiggiesworth, 
a dance in another hall after the g.j |n a ragged but 
game. Price of admission to the 
game would also admit those who 
wish it, into the dance. However, 
this is still under consideration.
the pole, Jack Ritch and Lance Tan­
ner secured the tow rope and the 
70 to 80 foot logs were pulled into 
the clearing where Dick Stewart, 
with his chain saw, cut them up into 
30 foot lengths ready for use on the 
jump hill.
WORK TIRELESSLY
Albert Gusbin, Basil Meiklc, Alex 
Tait; Mike, Hpynes, Bruce Moore, 
Ernie Lower. Joe Fisher, David 
Lynn, Brian Willett, Ted and Ken 
N o rm  McLelland
Top-place Firemen meet Rutland 
and Black Bombers vs. Rockets 
in commercial loop games Sunday
 ̂ . I
Kelowna Firemen hold the top spot in the commercial hockey 
league, arid will be meeting the sccond-placc Rutland squad in this 
Sunday’s fixture at 5:00 p.m. The 3:30 game will be between Black 
Bombers and Rockets.
The commercial league plays every Sunday afternoon, with 
games at 3:30 and 5:00 p.m., with admission to the games by col­
lection only.
There are four teams in the loop 
this year, the Rutland Rovers. Rit­
chie’s Rockets, the Black Bombers, 
and the Firemen.
In thejr first two Sundays' play, 
the Firemen defeated the R^Kkets 
and the Bombers; Rutland tied with 
the Rockets and beat the Bombers. 
The standings are Firemen, Rovers, 
Rockets and Bombers, in that order.
Here is the remainder of the sea­
son's schedule, all games being on 
Sunday: ‘ ^
NOVEMBER 13 
3:30—Bombers vs Rockets 
5:00—Firemen vs Rutland 
NOVEMBER 20 
3:30—Bombers vs Firemen 
5:00—Rutland vs Rockets 
NOVjEMBER 27 -
3:30—Firemen vs Rockets 
5:00—Rutland vs Bombers 
DECEMBER 4 )
3:30—Rutland vs Firemen 
5:00—Rockets vs .Bombers 
DECEMBER 11 
3:30—Rockets vs Rutland 
5:00—Firemen vs Bombers 
DECEMBER 18 
3:30—Bombers vs Rutland 




MONTRl^L (CP) — There is 
danger that man is forgetting God 
and the mystery of eternity in the 
many temporary material pleasures 
made more numerous by modern 
science, Paul Emile Cardinal Leger 
said at centenary services of Cote 
des Neiges cemetery.
“ 0 ldat4 0 3 0 .6 0 r
-I* Man, You're Cran
for «««(, rsmatmm feoiiio do* toMy to body* k« of btm wtiioh nuny m«b oad Mil ”oId.” Try Ortre* Twio 
for vtp, wtofw fiê laiu Uib vw day. Now "set •cowUiOed'* Um OOo. For mo M «n dn» lloret ersrywtwio.
Player G A PIM Pts
Middleton ...... 4' 9 0 13
Roche ............. 7 4 6 11
Young ............. .. 6 16 8
Jones .............. ...  5 2 4 7
Durban .......... ...  2 4 0 6
Pyett'.............. ...  3 3 8 6
Swarbrick .. .......  0 4 21 4
Kirk .............. ...  2 2 43 4
Hanson ... ...... ...  0 3 16 3
Lea ................ ...:. 1 0 4 1
Whiteside ..........  0 1 0 1
Gatherum ...... .... 0 0 2 0
SP.ORTS 
CAM ERA'
puck-fest before some 2,500 fans.
The game- saw revivals of many 
pet personal and team feuds, heat
rugged Specially Written for The Courier 5:(K1-Firemen vs Rutlanded tirelessly, both^helping with the , gy JANUARY 15
sawing and the limb lopping. In 
between times, there were branches 







Football fever has hit the Mari- 3:30—Bombers vs Firemen 
times and as a result the Canadian 5;00—Rutland vs Rockets-- * ---- ------  , .7 I . i lHUS lU DCncupCQ U ll H UC ^ ~ r -----  .-------  lAVtTAPV 00
Mr. Dcaa stated the appearance ed up m no small way by the >fact for future buminc and Iocs to be Union soon may be repre-
of the Negro team- is one way of 
bolstering the basketball associa­
tion coffers which operates on a 
shoe-string all season.
“Besides this,” said the Kelowna 
prexy, “the crowd will get a lot of 
entertainment out of the game. This 
colored team is good for plenty of 
laughs,' and some smart ball hand­
ling.”
that three of last year’s Vees-^in- measured.off in thirty foot lengths, 
eluding Kamloops coach-Ken . Con- Bemig secretary of the
way—̂ are now playing in the Elks club, kept herself busy in both these 
maroon and white uniform. Referees capacities with Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Smith and Gilmore managed to keep Greenwood lending a helping hand 
the game fairly ■well under control, qjj their arrival later in the after- 
though' at times it looked like all noon, 
the heavens would break loose. ♦v.n*m . m no ■ 10 xiopo tiTGb UspOZZl V̂OUld m3tkG HTl
oL them going to the Vees. ’ Maritime"7ootball
Know your Packers
suddenly John Layton and Tommy 
appeared on the brow of the hill 
Better late than never was no idle 
dream in this cause since Tom piled
sented by club affiliation from Firemen vs Rockets 
coast to coast. ‘ . * 5:00—Rutland ys Bombers
The CRXi has no representation in JANU^^^Y 29 
the Maritimes at present but the 3:3(>—Rutland vs Firemen •
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick ^Rockets vs Bombers 
leagues intend to apply soon. • ' — ^
Jess Fitton; secretary-treasurer of . THINNING BUFFALO 
the CRU’s, junior committee, left OTTAWA, (CP)—Five hundred 
recently for Halifax to talk with buffalb will be slaughtered in Dec- 
officials and to ember at Elk Island national park
w e a t h i e v  
r i g h t  ^
"ND l_ll IKITTIKI/??HUNTING
MIKE DURBAN, lean durable 
right winger, is doing his fifth 
I year with the Packers. Coming 
here from the Brandon Wheat 
,Kings, Mike took a shine to Kel­
owna, and is now married and 
settled down. His job as a fire­
man looked like it would conflict 
with h(Kkey this year, but it is 
straightened rout now, and Mike 
is bade iii'the red and white. A 
“high ̂  scoring ”forward,““Mikc is 
also one of - the best penalty- 
killers in the business. Age 25, 
he is 5T 1”, and weighs 170 
pounds.
assess football calibre on; the east 
coast.'".
" K  Nova Scotia , and New Bruns-
•_ui - j  j ' j  1.', • ,• wick decide to affiliate with theright m and did his bit m the limb- rn ir  ...in
ineoporatlons wPUc John found hi, '
mche down by the jump lull. vincc.” said Fittonf • •
While many people appreciate the Football in the last 10 years has 
value , of a jeep there were at least overtaken rugger, baseball and hoc- 
two riders that questioned the pos- key in fan appeal in Nova Scotia 
sibility of the jeep climbing the ski arid New Brunswick. 
hUl with thirteen passengers aboard. Last year the Nova Scotia senior 
but it went sailing up the hill with league drew 35,000 customers; far 
little effort. However, for that many different from the old times when 
riders to stick to one vehicle it took players often outnumbered fans, 
a little^concentration on their part, “it was a case of promoting the 
Only two rolled off before the jeep game and educating the custom-
at Edmonton. Officials said this will 
reduce the herd to 1,000 animals, 
the number that can be supported 
by the Elk Island rangelands.
■ If you repair radios, 
vertise in the (Courier.
reached its destination 
WHJJNG WORKERS
When one of the senior members 
went back down to the chalet to 
check" the fires and put the coffee" 
pot on again,' three little elves, 
Lionel Clark, Fred Fleck, and Ken 
Reed had already thought of the 
idea. The coffee was brewing and 
the three boys were busy sweeping 
the chalet floor. This is an example
H O C K E Y
M E M O R IA L  A R EN A
S A T U R D A Y , N O V . 12th
Game Time 9 p.m.
PENTICTON vs. PACKERS
Students 50(̂
All Scats. Reserved 1.40 
DchiridvWirc and Sections 2 and 6 1.15
Children 25;(
ers,' said Jack Funston, uf Halifak,, 
president Qf the Nova Scotia Cana­
dian football league. ; :
And amateurism still reigns with 
a healthy flourish.
“ The only things the players get 
are uniforms and oranges,” says 
Funston. The players are drawn 
from the universities and the arm­
ed forces.
_■ Five senior teams and three jun- 
of the pride that even these ‘kids’ clubs operate in the Nova Scotia 
have taken in their chalet and their New Brunswick has a four-
dub team senior circuit. .
Funston said it
Just one example :
~ Niagara Loans range from 
$100 to $1500 or more . 
Th.rt't 0 ' reund-flgur* . repayment 
plan on this one. Ypur menihly 
payment for 20 morilhi' is
$45.00
tofar ore (ewer on m any Niagara h a n x
For real refreshment ail 
year 'round> it's Old 
Style Beer, brewed 
' fully,ased slowly 'A SICK5 UUAUiy PROOu!̂
lOniiig, Sawmill, Loggliig 
and ContcactoiiT 
Equipment
A T I O N A L
IJA C H IN E R Y
Granville Island 
 ̂Vancouver BX̂
OPPORTUNin DAY AT EATON'S
Again'EATON’S in Kelowna offers you the ppportiinity to buy at a real saving. SATURDAY 
r---it will pay you to call at EATON’S and check the many values ofTered.
. ONE ONLY ERIGIDAIRE Model SV76C Refrigerator. Floor model to clear 
at,a real .saving to you. Regular selling $239,95. 1 0 0  CG
Opporlmiity Special ....I V Z aD v
VIKING ll.GUBIC FOOT UI’RriE K RtaER--A  real beauty and ft r f t
■ a handy space saver. Regular selling $359.00. Opportunity Spet’iul,. ZVOaDU
ONE ONLY SUPREME REFRlGERATOR-^Across the top ft-i Q OH 
freezer, Color trim. Regular low price 249.50. Opportunity Special ZlVaUVl 
enamel tpp, a real beauty. Regular Selling 399.00. 0 0 0  0 0
Opportunity Special ... .....  .......... ........ : Z O / a U U
■ 'ITIOR AUTOMATIC WASHER—Only one of these, fully deluxe, porcelain 
VIKING AUTOMATIC IRONER—Oiu'best ironcr, will .save you 1 > |0  CO 
hours of work. Regular selling $l8‘]i..50,, Opportunity Special .... lO /a O v  
ONE ONLY VIKING AUTOMATIC DEFROST REFRIGERATOR. This is a
’ floor model, slightly marked, nothing to mar Us beauty or usefulness, l lQ f t f t f t  < ’
Regular selling 329.00. Opportunity Special ....... .......................... ZOYaUU
STANDARD VIKING REFRIGERATOR—Only Uvo of these floor models to . 
clear at a real .saving to you. Regular selling 279.00. 0 0 0  AA
Opportunity Spceiul .........  ......... .......................................... Z Z /a U U
7,6 CUBIC FOOT VIKING REERIGERAT<)R—Only two of these to clear.
See this before you buy. Regular .selling 239.00. 1 0 A  AA
Opportunity SpecinI .... .................... .....  ........... ........  lO /a U U
ONIC ONLY COLEMAN FLOOR I'TiUNACE—Coinplctc with thermostat, 
brand new, never been out of the store. Regular price 216.50. 1 7 C  AA
' Opportunity Special ......  ............ ............  ' j / 3 a U U / '
BEAU’liFUI. WHITE ENAMEL KITCHEN RANGE—With new style Spillire 
Sawdust Burner, complete with wood and coal grates for use if you wish, jJQ
As in past years, Bill Saunders 
busied himself working on the jun­
ior fjill getting it into shape. Al­
though Bill doesn't 'have too much 
time for skiing he always shows a 
keen interest and helps along in the 
club whenever he can.
With the same or a ‘larger turnout 
next Sunday, the slope .should be 
completely cleared and the club’s 
efforts oan be directed more to­
ward the jump hill under: cither 
Max dc Pfyftcr or Verne Arhens’ 
supervision. It is hoped that Verne 
will be free to come up next Sun­
day, since he has all the data re­
garding C.A.S.A. standards at his 
fingertips.
There is a lot of work for every, 
one up at the ski bowl and the 
more that turn out each week, the 
more that can bo accomplished. 
Anyone wishing a ride should cither 
be at the post office at ten on Sun­
day morning or call Dick Stewart 
at 2170 to arrange for transporta­
tion.
Water coil installed. See this Oppurtunify Day Special
Store I Knits: 9
E A T O N  CC  A  H A  D  A  ' '
5 Monday, TuesU..) , l-riday, 9-12 Wednesday,
9-9 Saturda'V'.
L I M I T E D




The lloniembrancc Day weekend 
will provide a big bill of liockey 
fare for Kelowna, ns Packers meet 
the Vccs in the Peach Cit.v on Fri­
day, and host them on Saturday. 
Action will also be seen In the ban­
tam, pec wee and eommerelal lea­
gues on Saturday and Sunday.
Hero are the weekend games: 
FRIDAY, NOVF.MBER II 
ri;()() p.m.—Kelowna at Penticton, 
.Senior !‘A"
0:00 p.m,-----Kamloops at Vernon,
Senior "A"
SATURDAY, NOVEDUIEK 12
11:00 a,m.~ Itmigeia vs Itniins, 
Itiintams '
0:00 a.m. -COnadiens v,s lied 
Wings, nanlams , 
lri:00 a.m.™ Maple Leafs vs Hlaek 
Hawks, llonlams
I 4:00 p.m.—Gyro:, vs Elks, IVi- Wi'c 
5;00 p.m.--Kinsmen \» Itotary 
Pee Wees
0:00 p.m.—Klvvaiils vs Lions,
Pee Wees
0:00 p.m.—Pentieten at Kelowna, 
Senior "A”
0:30 pm.— Vernon al Kamjiiop;,, 
Menior ''A”
blINDAY, NOVF.MHER U
3:30 p.m.-Uombers vs Rockets.
' Commercial '
6:00 p.ni.-FIremen vs Rutland. 
Commercial
cost about $l50 
to operate a team for each game 
and $100 to outfit a player at the 
start of the season. The oranges are 
passed around after the game.
Making up the Nova Scotia lea­
gue are two navy clubs. Stadacona 
and Shearwater. Greenwood RCAP, 
and two 'university • teams, Dal- 
housic and St. Francis Xavier. Jun­
ior chibs arc located af Shearwater, 
HMCS, Cape Breton and St. Mary’s 
IJnivcrsity.' ,
University of New, Brunswick, St. 
Thomas University, Moncton Tri- 
Service and Moncton Trojans com- 
prise the’ New Brunswick circuit.
Two former Big Foyr players arc 
co,iching in the N.f3. senior league, 
both, formerly ^yith Ottawa Rougli 
Ridens, Don Loncy handles Shear­
water Flyers and-, Ted McLarty, a 
flying officer in the air., force, 
coaches the Greenwood squad.
A former Toronto Argonaut play­
er. Ah Haig of Toronto is coacliing 
at Mount Allison University at 
Sackvlllo. N.B. He is studying thco- 
logy at the university.
Mo.st of the finiince.s for league 
operation conic from gate rceeipla. 
There are Tlireo stadia in the Nova 
Scotia league, at Dnlhouslc, Halifax, 
arid one on reclaimed swampland at 
Greenwood. All the RCAIf base per- 
sonnel pitched In to build ‘the field.
Funston, wlio was in Toronto re- , 
cenlly to talk to CRU oftlclnls. says 
he e,xpeet.H tlic two leagues to be a'd- 
mllled to tlui CRU sometimes next 
year;
The senior teauis would enter the 
intermediate play. The Juniora 
would stay in tlielr own bracket.
COAST TO-COAST ,
Dial 2811 
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1014 Pendozl ,1 Phone 2871
N E W  g o - a h e a d  p o w e r
M o r e  p o w e r fu l  G  a n d  V -8  e n g in e s  
W a y - a h e a d
f W i r i A E f
S O Q  y o u r  D O D G E - D E S O T O  d e n t o r l
TRUCKS
